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SINCE EGGS HAVE REACHED A NEW  HIGH IN M ANY SECTIONS OF THE CO U N TRY IT  SEEMS TH AT IT'S ABOUT TIM E THE HEN DID THE CROW ING AW HILE.

PRESIDENT WILL SPEAK TO NATION ON MEAT SITUATI
United States Asks Early Settlement of Soviet9s Lend Leasp Accoun

I

Eleven Billion 
Dollar Account 
To Be Weighed

W ASHINGTO N —  A* —  
The United States has asked 
Russia to begin negotiations 
designed to settle up the Sov
iet’s $11.000,000,000 war - 
time lend lease account, in
formed by diplomatic offic
ials disclosed last night.

Theste officials said the 
American government had 
sent a note to Moscow sever
al weeks ago suggesting this 
step but had not yet received 
a reply.
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‘Vinegar Joe/ Hero of 
Battle in Burma, Dies

SAN FRANCISCO—Wi — Gen. Joseph W Stillwell, plain-spoken 
hero o£ the epic retreat from Burma and the long march back to vic
tory over Japan, died in his -sleep today at Lcttcrman general hospital. 
He was 63.

For the fiery, wiry little general, death was in placid contrast with 
a life of violent combat.

Commander of the U. S Sixth army, with headquarters at the San 
Russia presumably will be asked Francisco Presidio, Qencral Stillwell entered the army hospital Sept. 27

during tire conversations to pay the 
United States a percentage of the 
cost of the guns, tanks, warplanes 
and other materiel furnished her 
under the wartime agreement.

In previous similar post-lend-lcasc 
negotiations with other countries 
however, the United States has not 
sought full-scale compensation. Fac
tors like war losses, and causal ties 
are taken into consideration before 
arriving at a figure and writing 
“ closed” to the account.

• The American note asked a So
viet financial mission to come to 
Washington to begin the discussions 
as soon as convenient.

The United States furnished Rus 
tie. $11,141.000.000 in lend-lease as 
of Dec. 31. 1945. Russia’s reverse 
lend-lease contributions for the same 
period totalled $2,-213.000

The American note to Moscow di
vorces the lend-lease discussions 
from the suggested negotiations for: 
fc $1,000,000.000 loan to Russia. This 
change of procedure reflects the A- 
mcrican government's growing belief 
that the Soviet would not accept the 

, conditions for the credit laid down 
by the United States.

Russia requested the loan nearly
•  year ago but has not agreed to 
American suggestions for ah agenda 
which would include examination 
o f economic conditions in eastern 
Europe.

Further negotiations are stalled 
because of Soviet failure to answer 
a third American note on the sub
ject sent about three months ago.

H ie  American officials who dis- 
cloaed the lend-lease note said the 

Was reached because of a 
to speed settlement of such 

accounts as requested bv congress. 
These informants cannul be quoted 
‘ See LEND LEASE, Page 8

for a routine checkup. He underwent an operation Oct. 3, but his con
dition became critical only three days ago.

■k *  *

Nippon School Girls 
Strike for Hair Bobs

KUMAMOTO. Japan— i/P) -  
Three hundred Japanese high 
school girls s went out on strike 
today in defense of a woman'! 
right to bob her hair.

The Kumamoto principal stucli 
by Jap tradition and dismissed 
three teachers who had recom
mended that the girls discard th. 
old bun for the bob. Whercupoi 
the girl students walked out.

Gen.Joseph Stilwell

Digniiaries in 
Capital Have to 
Hake OwnBeds

Bv the Associated Press
A  spreading strike choked o ff 

service in Washington's major ho
tels Saturday leaving dignitaries 
with the lob of making their own 
beds and the prospect of cold rooms 
and cold water.

A brother and cousin of President 
Truman, titled visitors from abroad, 
cabinet officers and Supreme Court 
Justices and thousands of others 
found themselves in the same pre
dicament.

pining rooms and bars were dark 
Supervisors and clerks maintained 
makeshift telephone and elevator

Wallace Accepts 
Editorship of 
'New Republic'

W ASHINGTON— -  Henrv A. 
Wallace, fired from Presidhent Tru
man’s cabinet for his foreign policy 
views, accepted yesterday, the edi
torship of the Mew Republic, a 
weekly magasine In which he can 
express his views as he pleases.

His appointment is effective in 
December. Wallace said it will not 
interfere with his plans for a demo
cratic campaign tour.

The ousted secretary of commerce 
said in a statement issued through 
the Washington office of the maga
zine:

“ I shall have the opportunity of 
saying exactly what I  think at a 
time when a bl-partlsan bloc 
mouthing the phase 'one world' is 
really driving the world into two 
armed camps.

“ As editor of the New Republic. 
I shall do everything I can to arouse 
the American people, the British 
people, the French people, and, 111 
fact, the liberally-minded people of 
thé whole world to the need of slop
ing this dangerous armament race."

Ih e  magazine now lists four edi
tors. One of them, Bruce Bliven, 
also is president of the company 
publishing the magazine. Bliven

Death was attributed to adeno- 
carsinoma (cancer» of tbe liver, 
complicated by an amoebic abscess 
believed to have been contracted In 1 
the Burma jungles.

Only his doctor. Col. Leonard 
D. Heaton, was present when the 
general died at 2:48 p. m. <CST>. 
Just outside the door was his son. 
Col. Joseph W. Stillwell, Jr., one 
of five children.

In accordance with General Still
well's wish, there will be no public 
funeral services. The body will be 
cremated and the ashes strewn 
from an airplane over the Pacific 
ocean near Llanfair, his home at 
Carmel. Calif.

His widow, the former Winifred

Hungarian Peace 
Treaty Work Is 
Finished at Paris

OPA Drive on 
Vet Preference 
Is Launched

WASHINGTON— i/P>—Tire OPA 
last night launched a nation-wide 
"rack-down on builders or others 
who violate ceiling price and vet
erans' preference regulations of the 
housing program, promising 'crim i
nal prosecutions'' were necessary.

A special;- trained force of OPA 
agents will take the field Monday

$40,000-Mark 
Is Reached in 
Highway Fund

GOPs Say ‘Better 
Late Than Never’

W ASH ING TO N— . P— President Truman last night pr 
Contributions u, .he Pumpa-to- Pared a decision on tlie meat control question for bro« 

Pcrryton highway fund have soared cast to the nation Monday night while the GO P  
over the $40.0°°-mark. but members mented “ better late than never.”
mittee working on the project are Mr. Tl Uniai) will deliver his solution to inc m6Ataflil 
reques ing that more be sent in im- gry voters in a broadcast at 10 p. m . (Eastern Stan 
mediately. Time) Monday over all networks.
thfeh°m ^rSTesterdatXthefi Sc?Vce,y had. thi« been disclosed when Carroll
and County Judge Siicrman White; J*cpubllC«All n ationa l C llii 11 niun, 1.SSIKMI & Statem ent 
would appear before the state high-1 “it will not suffice to pu ll a  political rabbit OUt Of 
way commission in Austin Monday hat G n e  ra b b it  is a ra th e r  SCanty diet f o r  140t000,

people.”
“Mr. Truman lias in the 

past demonstrated an abili
ty to do the right thing too 
late,” Reece continued.

to report on the right-of-way status, 
which has been described as “ very 
good." only one agreement remain
ing to be made.

The highway committee set a

Contribution}* in tin pa at two days j 
totaling brought the* total a !

____ . . . ui small amount past th** % 10.000-mark. jn
to Dress the drive in croperaUon af«V !.lsted, rt.s ,ioLlo?/s f
«f’ itli morn tbn.. CIO i r>n . ___* I ^  hit** MoUSf hutllbor Co. ■ *0

I»rs Kcttry & K«*!h*y $l<»o
l>avis KU-t tric ........................  iZo
Mitchol’s <;ro« » ry * ¿M»
Sfi-urity I*» (Jural 
Houston Pros. I no., of Tt-xu

| pondence with Attorney Genera! x ii*1' .1 SI,° P
t ’l**in**ntM Tailoring 
\\ It < olwvll Tax S.rvi«.*
Huarahtv Abhtra«*t 4 Tit!**
1«am* Sales Company 
Praly 4* Bruit. Attys 
Ki ft v-Seven Cleaners 
W. T l ’ri«. K’..
i**M>«lyear Sh>** Shop . *.’•
PrickeTh Welding Shop

was between steaks and ! 
was silent on the meat question : 
his weekly broadcast yesterday, 
discussed housing.

One thing appeared ce 
Mr. Truman would announce : 
kind of action xnd not confine 1 
self to mere discussions o f 
city of meat and then

the t

with more than 550 local OPA rent I
of rices.

The announcement came as Sena-, 
tor W il1 v (R-Wts) of the senate | 
judiciary committee released eorres-

PARIS— 'P !—The Dcnre conference 
completed Its work on the Hungarian 
peace treaty early vesterriav after 
rejecting the o]ea for the United 
States for a $100 000.000 reduction 
in the amount of reparations that ,
nation must oav to Russia. Czechos- | r presi>ariiy 1)ows trom- tllat |xlWPr 
lovakia and Yugoslavia. | Clark promised his reply later.

In the course of completing its  ̂ Prporting that a “ substs
ililvnrattnnc nn Hip  u vt fl f tlTP * • .

Clark and Price Administrator Por
ter ouestionlng the right of OPA 
agents to carry arms and make ai- 
rests.

Porter cited a statute which he 
«aid gives the agents the power to 
make arrests and added that “ tlie

y.n

" I t  is. however, to be hoped that 
attempts to solve this problem 

Mr. Truman and his administration; Ration 
will approach it from the viewpoint But even officials familiar 
of what is best from the long-range, what has happened In the top-: 
viewpoint. To provide a feast now conferences had different 
at the expense of an inevitable fa
mine later would be an exhibition of 
cheap politics which would inevi
tably be repudia’ ed by ttie Ameri- kind of insured profit

the course the President would 
One said he believed Mr. 

would pick a middle path—a 
in present meat ceilings, or 

fit for

deliberations on the last of the - number Jf gomp,.linUs of
ties for the Balkan satellites of , airwadv had been received an OPA 

Alison, said she W'ould like also to Germany, the conference voted t° official »old a reporter tlie drive will 
place a memorial tablet to his free the Hungarian section of the j bp QpA -s flrst ste ¡n tHklu„

Danube to commerce of all nations. I rllforcen)Cnt ' dutie^ rPcetltlv dele-

Tl I ' . . goal of $50.000 ;o pnv for 
substantial rfghts-of-way in Roberts 

violation -----1, „,u¡„u .i----------

memory at the U. S. military acad
emy at West Point, from which he 
was graduated in 1904.

In life St dwell received one last, 
coveted honor, the combat infan
tryman's blue rifle badge, sent to 
him by the war department and 
delivered only yesterday.

Although he won the Distinguish
ed Service Medal In World War I 
and the Distinguished Service Cross 
in World War II. Stllwell rarely (Slav nations 
wore any ribbons, saying he had not Canada Joined 
bothered to preserve them and that 
he wanted only the Combat R ifle
man’s Badge.

Nobody had thought to give it to 
him before, not associating it with 
many generals.

He died quietly In bed. the lcath- 
8ee 'VINEGAR JOE’, Page 8

Greeks Forecast 
'Full Success'
In Mop Up Drive

Service. AFL boiler tenders directed 
their men to leave their posts at I s0!«! In New York there would be 
midnight, cutting off heat, hot wa- j no change In policies, that Wallace 
ter and air conditioning. would have the title of "editor” .

Some 5.000 AFL service employes and, that present editors probably
would be listed as associate editors. 
The others are George Soule. Mich
ael Straight and Stark Young.

Struck Friday for higher pay in 18 
o f the capitals major hotels. No 
peace negotiations were scheduled 
Saturday.

Meanwhile. Atlantic untl Gulf 
coast shipowners promised to hold 
an “ early meeting" wl;h the strik- 

• lng CIO Marine Engineers in an ef
fort t-o partially end the 12-day-old 
nationwide shlping ticup and a 
threatened strike on the Long Is
land railroad was avered.

In the maritime dispute, the la
bor department in Washington said 
It had notified shipowners of the 
CIO union's agreement ,o seek a 
settlement with the East and Gulf 
operations and that a spokesman 
for the shipowners replied he was 

'  doing everything possible to ar- 
range an early negotiating session.

th e  CIO previously had insisted 
on a nationwide agreement, unless 
ttle maritime commission commit
ted itself In advance to enforce on 

/■'government-owned Paclllc vessels 
$be terms of any Eastern contract. 

An emergency board In Washing
ton HOTEL STRIKES. Page 8
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Part ly cloudy, 
Sunday except colder In Pan- 
In afternoon or night. Mon- 

irtty cloudy, showers tind cold- 
Panhandle. South Plains and 
portions o f Pucos Valley east-

TEXA9—Pah- and warmer 
Monday partly cloudy, aoat- 

■ Showers and colder In north- 
. portion. Gentle to moderate 

to southeast winds on the

OMA—ratr Bunday

owsr. n s »

The magazine offered Wallace the 
editorship immediately after lie was 
dismissed from the cabinet. It said 
Wallaces views and those of the 
magazine coincide on national and 
international Issues.

"Since 1914," it added, "tlie New 
Republic has fought in the tradition 
of true progressivism. No other fig
ure in American life is better quali
fied to carry on this tradition than 
Henry Wallace. . . .

“We are proud to say that with 
Mr. Wallace as the editor of the 
New Republic the American people 
need no longer fear that his voice 
has been silenced."

Rhea A. Gann To 
Command Legion

Rhea A. Gunn, first vice comman- 
¿ ;'r of the Kcrley-Crossman Post 
No. 334. American Legion Thursday 
night was advanced to commander 
succeeding the ’ate James M. Turner 
who died while in office, during the 
regular meeting held in the Ameri
can Legion-VFW building 123 W. 
Foster St.

The same motion that advanced 
Ounn also advanced Second Vice 
Commander Jeff Bearden to first 
vice commander and Third Vice 
Commander' Harry Kelly to fill 
Bearden's place.

■Francis Epps Wns nominated for 
the vacant position of third vice 
commander without opposition. How
ever additional nominations for this 
post may be made at the next meet
ing of the post.

An Invitation from the 18th dis
trict. Texas Department of the A- 
meriean Legion, for post members 
to attend the fall convention of the 
distrlcj to be held in Amarillo on 
November IT was received and an
other Invitation from the Hereford 

for the members to attend the 
district Inter-post meeting in

ATHENS— WPi—  Greek military 
authorities declared yesterday that 
leftist band in Central Macedonia 
have been cut to pieces and predict
ed "full sucoess” In “ twcn;y days" 
for the government's mop up cam
paign.

However a more southerly com
mander. Ocn. SJlros Georgoulis at 
the head of the Second army corps 
in Larissa, simultaneously declared 
that "a network of communist bands 
directed from abroad is attempting 
to cut off Northern Greece and 
form an autonomous state." He ad
mitted that it is now necessary o 
convoy traffic on Ofeece's main 
north-south highway from- a point 
just north of Larissa.

The declaration that outlaw 
bands in Macedonia have been cut 
up came from Greek Third army 
headquarters in a statement at Sal
onika. It followed several weeks of 
what Premier Constantin Tsaldar- 
is has called civil war. The Salonika 
statement, declared that attacks 
believed to be attempts to reaffirm 
the authority of the Leftist Elas 
can be regarded as a "failure.” Rem 
nants of the bands, the statement 
said, are now fleeing toward the 
rugged Mount Olympus terrain.

Gen. Georgoulis, at Larissa in 
Central Greece, declared that daily 
mining of the main road to the 
north of Larissa is part of the plot 
to seal o ff the north. As a result oT 
the mining which destroyed six 
trucks in the last two days all traf
fic north Is now ordered to move in 
convoy from Tyrnavos. approximate
ly ten miles north of Larissa.

First officially announced result 
of ihe Greek government's decision 
to arm villagers against bands came 
yesterday from the vlllagc of Bas- 
sit on the Oulf of Volos. There an 
official account said armed villag
ers put a band to flight In a clash 
which wounded iwo villagers aud 
one gendarme.

as it had done earlier in the Ro
manian and Bulgarian treaties.

After a recess yesterday, the con
ference will convene today, under 
the chairmanship of President 
Georges Bidault of France, to fin
ish its work on the treaty with Fin
land.

The delegates voted 12 to two with 
seven abstentions to allow the three 

»300.000,000. Only 
the United States. 

Australia, Belgllttn. Brazil, Greece. 
Norway, New Zealand and the 
Netherlands abstained.

Willard Thorp. U. S. state de
partment economic expert, amiea 1- 
ing for the reduction in order to 
keep Hungary from "economic dis
integration." spoke just before the 
delegates of tlie 21 nations began 
to vote on final approval o f the 
Hungarian treaty, fourth and next 
to last treaty to be passed upon gy 
the conference.

In  slightly more than 15 minutes

gated to it by the national hous- 
-Amr agenev.

Complaints already received, the 
official added, include charges that 
some builders have over-priced new 
houses, offered houses for sale or 
rent in return for side payments, 
and violated regulations giving vet
erans first preference In nurchase or 
rental of new homes built with the 
aid of government priorities for ma
terials.

*5’„ < ern people. producers Another «aid he
' "The Am rican people are not il " ouH either complete 

■ willing to sell Uieir votes on Nov tool or retention of the 
5 lor steaks and chops if the; know! clamps on prices, 
they will 'oe able to get onto horse | Still in the picture an a i 
meat to cat in January or Fcbru- was the importing of m u  W  i 
ary." | tie down the American :

In announcing ihe broadcast ar- Some politicians and the ___
rangement, presidential secretary industry have criticized that 
Charles G. Ross said Mr. Truman I severely. * 
v ill discuss meat as part of " th e 1 Argentina has offered 
stabilization program." | pounds of canned meat, l b

That genera ted new «peculation fresh 'neat from Argentina 
cn ilow far the chief executive might necessitate suspending 
be willing to go in adjusting the now imposed on the

Missouri Solon 
And O'Brien to 
Be Here Monday

paving of 
:s county, j

through which the proposed highway j 
w ill pass.

Wedgewortli said yesterday the 
fund would probably be swelled 
within the next, few days by con.ri- f 
buttons from larger corporations. '
Most of these firms must clear their ! „ _ _ .
checks through home offices. administration's line against infla- they arc necessary __

In addition, Wedgewor.h said' tion to get rib rousts back onto din- j  spreading the hoof and mouth
there were some local business ncr tables— m d nudge democratic, scase. _______
lirms and individuals which had candidates off political hot-spots A T E  f * D l r i  I
not been contacted and he urged The decision was the President's L A I C  U K I U  JW k P  j 
these to get their checks in as soon) alone. His advisers had laid before 
as possible. Checks should be made j him their arguments for one line of i 
pavable to ihe Roberts County action or another. The problem had 
Right-of-Way committee. j teen threshed over thoroughly in

Plans are now under way for a cabinet meeting and other high-le- 
delegation representing Ochiltree. | vcl conferences. j
Roberts and Gray counties to go to \ Yesterday Mr. Truman weighed 
Austin in November to deliver the the case for and against complete- 
property deeds in Roberts county ! control, modified control, or no con- , 
and to ask for an immediate appro- trol. He worked all day in his study, j 
priation to start work on the high- j with no outside callers 
way, to be known as 8 ate Highway j Price administrator Paul Porter,
18.

SOUTHWEST
Tulsa 21. Texas Tech 6.
Texas A&M 9, Louistana S U  te 

FAE W EST
UCLA 26. Staníord 8. 
California 20. 8t. Mary'a 13. 
Oregon 34. Montana 0.
Nevada 74, Arizone SUte 0. 
(For additional acarea, soe

Dewev short, congressional ibp- 
reaentative from Western Missouri, 
will be in Texas this week .and will 
make a visit, to Pam pa oil Mon- 

after last night* session opened, the j day, it was learned here Saturday, 
delegates approved all the political short will visit In the Pampa 
articles In the treaty, including one »rea with Frank T. O'Brien, repub
directing Hungary to negotiate with j ]ican candidate for congress from 
S ^ o s lo v a k 1«  on the return of the 18th Texas district, which in- 
200.000 Hungarians on Czech soil, dudes Pampa
and another granting Czechoslovakia 
three towns in a bridgehead across 
the Danube to permit enlargement 
of Bratislava.

A member o f the secretariat an
nounced that the conference, now 
ending ils 11th week, would con
clude with three sessions on Mon
day, to complete the Finnish treaty 
and a final meeting on Tuesday 
morning.

Thorp also led the campaign to 
reduce Hungarian reparations in the 
conference's Balkan economic com
mission. A member of the American 
delegation saida similar effort would 
be made on Monday to reduce rep- 
erations Russia has demanded of 
Finland.

Teen Canteen Has 
'46 Grand Opening

Negro Quits Race 
To Avoid Conflict

ATLANTA—WP)— A Negro educat
or was out of the Fulton county 
coroner's race yesterday to avoid 
“racial” conflict and It appeared 
from hectic events surrounding his 
withdrawal that 23 white candi
dates all were free to go ahead and 
run for the Job.

Fearful tliat a split white vote 
would put the Negro into office 
with solid backing from voters of 
his race, the 23 white candidates 
Friday agreed, none too willingly, 
to center support on one o f their 
number.

When the list officially closed 
yesterday, however none o f them 
had withdrawn and it was assum
ed that they still wen oar*

The name of Aurelius ft. 
the Negro candidate, was at 
ed from the list on the M

Approximately 200 Pampa teen
agers, including 25 Norman. Okla.. 
football players romped and frol
icked at the opening night of the 
teen canteen In the American Le
gion building, 123 West Foster St. 
Friday afternoon and evening.

Included also In the group were 
60 new members o f the canteen.

During the operating hours of 
the first day the boys and girls 
danced to music from the nickle- 
odian, played games, read and some 
even studied their lessons.

This was the first use of the can
teen for this scasqn in the newly 
renovated building.

Last night the first public dance 
for the benefit o f the canteen Was 
held in the building from 8:30 until 
midnight.

Jack Graham, service officer for 
the American Legion, announced 
that the old teen canteen cards arc 
still good but must bring them 
along to gain admittance at the 
door.

O'Brien, from Amarillo, has 
pledged to the voters an all-out 
campaign against OPA and the new 
deal. If he Is elected to congress 
In November.

Rep. Short will speak over Sta
tion KPDN, from 1:15 to 1:30 Mon
day, In a paid political speech. It 
was announced. Prior to the speech 
he and O'Brien will hold an in
formal reception In the lobby of 
the Schneider hotel.

“ We would like to meet all the 
people in this area who believe 
that the government is bungling 
the job of reconversion, and that 
our 18th district congressman is 
not truly carrying out the policies 
of the people of this area," 
O'Brien said.

Eugene Worley is the 18tli dis
trict representative in t.hc congress. 
He was nominated as the demo
cratic party candidate for re-clec- 
t.on, without opposition.

As to Short’s speech, the Texas 
republican state executive commit
tee told The News:

“Honorable Dewey Short . . 
will discuss CPA. confusion, waste, 
bungling, high taxes" in his speech 
at Pampa.

He will also speak over the two 
radio stations at Amarillo, and will 
make an appearance at Borger dur
ing the afternoon of Monday. He 
will speak over the Texas Quality 

See LOCAL POLITIC. Page 8

who said last ¡"Saturday tlie choice Seven).

Approval of New French 
In Referendum Today Is Predicted

Shelly Employe 
Instantly Killed 
As Car Overturns

Marshall Cleveland Dennis, 20 .
employed by the Ekelly Oil Co., and "yes" vote in todays referendum, 
foimer Tulsa university foo tba ll I despite Gen. Dc Gaulle s appeal to; 
plaver. was instantly killed early the people to reject the charter on 
Saturday morning when the car he) the grounds it would imperil the fu-j 
was driving overturned several times ture of France.
on a road leading from the Skcllv j But a last-minute atmosphere oi 
Schaefer plant to the Borger high-1 caution was apparent at tlie min- 

- • - ---- - -* istry, and headers of the communist.

PARIS— r.(p'—The interior minis- > 
| try predicted yesterday that 20.000.- 
) 000 French voters will approve th e ) 
new constitution by a 55 percent j

way approximately 8 miles west of 
Pampa.

State highway patrolmen investi
gating the accident said yesterday 
that Dennis was returnnlng from 
the plant, had rounded a curve or, 
a rather rutty road and had appar
ently lost control of the machine. 
Skid marks Indicated that Dennis 
had also applied the breaks before 
his car careened off the left side of 
the road rolling up a slight em
bankment. Patrolmen added that

socialist and MRP parties, who drai 
ted and supported the document, 
were less confident than they were 
a tfrflc ago.

The ministry's forecast jibed with 
agreement among most neutral ob
servers that the proposed new bas
ic law for the fourth republic—the 
second to be drafted this year— 
would be accepted. It was recalled, 

I however, that the interior ministry 
! which made yesterday's prediction 
made a similar prediction last May

★  THOUGHTS
And I will brimr dUtre«* 

vm*n. that they shall walk Ilk « bill
m*»n. »»«'cause they have ain* 
against the L*>rd: and their bk 
shall l»4* poured out a* duet, 
their flesh as the dun*.—Z
niah 1 :17.
Darkness it «tronfl, .and a# la 
But surely God endure«

car ha<TroUed*ovcr Pevera?times be- ^  votes rejected a propos-
torreh“ r ndng to res t I^ w ^ fm m d  ^ , ^ ^ orny of
lyir. on ito crushed canvass top 'norr U,an ft mlU,on votcs'

Airlines Plane 
Crashes, B uns

This lime, however 
Georges BidaulV.; M R !’ , which op
posed the constitution last May. sup
posedly is in the "yes” camp. The 
three major oarties which are

Dennis was thrown clear of the car 
and was lying a few feet away from 
it when found by a passing truck 
driver.

Tlie accident occurred 1 4 miles on 
the other side of the Carson county 
line, according to State Highway Pa
trolmen.

Dennis was taken to Worley hos
pital by Duenkle-Carmichaei am
bulance where has was pronounced 
dead by a local physician. Death 
was attributed to a fractured skull.

The body was shipped to Tyler,
Texas Saturday afternoon for fun- j over >ide issues, such as the elec- 
eral services on Monday. He was the tion law or the number ot scandals 
■son of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Dennis I exposed in the food rationing sys- 
of Tyler. tom in the last week.

NEW CASTLE, D e l—<$V- 1 
World Airlines reported last 
that a Constellation type Sh 
crashed and burned near hero.

None of the crew m i
TW A officials reported. ____

"The plane was on a  ferry 
from La Guardla field In

President j York and crashed when It
shot the field while landing at 
New Castle airbase,”  a 
spokesman said. “There were 
passengers aboard, only crew

plumping for ihe new constitution j bers.”
garnered 15.000.000 votes in last j Delaware hospital WU
June's elections, compared with 5.- ! reported Charles A. Sylvester, 
000.000 for. the radicai socialists and of Wilmington, was brought 
ilehtist groups who oppose the con- rtnd treatec| for shock and cuts : 
stitutiou. abrasions

Chief worry of the leaders of the A attendant Quoted 
maior parties is that msnv French- ‘VV1 ^  
men will vote against the charter
as an expression of dissatisfaction h -  S- • s • crashed into his automobile.

Sylvester appeared daaed hut
sent home after treatment, 1
pital reported.

Boys in Juvenile to Fareni

Sheriff Makes Beqaest 
As fo Cashing Checks

Pamoa businessmen have been re
quested by Sheriff o. H. “Skinner" 
Kyle to be more careful In accept
ing or cashing checks from now on 
because of the large amount pf 
spurious checks being passed every 
month here.

T lie sheriff Mid that approxi
mately 1,000 bad checks a month 
have pased over counters in this vi
cinity.

He explained that heretofore men 
charged with passing worthless 
checks could usually find enough 
work to pay them off. but now that 
times are a little harder, and work

ŜSSt1, “ *
added that nrosecutions do th*

Two teen age boys, implicated in Pampa's most serious recen t-----------------------------— —
juvenile case, Friday promised to make restitution, before Judge W. R. | In connection with the robbery 
Ewing In district court here, where they were paroled into the custody i of t,lc Sportsman Shop last Sep

tember. he admitted that he help
ed to plan the case, but became 
frightened and went home.

Taking the witness stand.

of their parents.
Given a stem lecture on their future behavior by the court, the 

boys said that they would, to the best of their ability, repay all money 
they had stolen and spent;' return all property they had stolen—or 
make financial amends for it—and make personal call of apologies to 
each person whom they offended during their several weeks’ activities.

Judge Ewing told the boys that 
“ this has probably been the best

imately $180 In 
taken from the other.

Continuing his story of 
the boy told the court tt 
sories taken from au 
other loot, had bong.... i

thing that could have happened 
to you” and explained that crime 
grows and enlarges as the criminal 
goes uncaught. He pointed out 
that my starting, even this small 
way of breaking and entering, bur
glarizing may well «ad  to either 
life Imprisonment or the electric 
chair. He warned them that If 
they ever again become Involved In 
any trouble they will Immediately, 
and without any further trial, be 
placed in the reform school.

Both boys had been adjudged de
linquent children and were sen
tenced to report to Probation O f
ficer Paul Hill on the t in t Monday 

ftaonth, plus a curfew ott.n
Uan age boy 
months and

together the three had made their 
numerous sorties ot pillage into 
stores, service stations, and auto
mobiles. and gathered firearms, 
auto accessories, clothing, tools, 
hunting supplies and money.

One youth admitted he had taken 
a woman's suitcase from a parked 
automobile in front o f a local cafe 
and had gotten 22 In cash. He ad
mitted that he later spent the 
money and hid the suitcase. Other 
Items the youth admitted taking 
wore: a  44 pistol and holster val
ued at $75 from the auto of a 
local physician, while his older 
companion removed the car's spot
ligh t After stealing the pistol the 
M l  said that be hid it at borne 

r buried H under Ms fa- 
iaga. Under further <|uee- 

: bp the oounty attorney, 
_ Fartwr, he admitted he had 
been previously involved ta a minor 
brush with t)w law.

Of the five  or more spotlights re- 
oovvred by c ity police ottly three were 
actually reported .stolen sometime ago. 
Since me recovery of the loot from 
the three Pampa teen age l»oys at least 
fifteen persons have tome to police 
headquarters attempting to  identify 
and claim spotlights they claim  wore 
stolen, hut never reported. Police 
claim that they also have received 
several Inquiries from people who lost 
fender skirt* o f the same sise and 
make of the one pair they now have. 
In other words it pays to report any 
accessory trussing from  your ear as 
soon as you notice It:

that his son 
mi tome nights

boy's father stated 
had stayed out late on 
and that he knew absolutely noth
ing o f his son's activities. He In
formed the court that the boy had 
been doing well In school until last 
year when he failed In several sub
jects.

Tbs attar lad under auestieplng 
ey admitted to 

fti the rfBttft «jMjWestttM

the
___i oldest boy's garage where

hidden. He denied that the 
intended to rob the D kk 
Service station, but added 
plans were made to raid K, j 
self was unaware of . It. Tta 
were captured by police 
Gibbons property.

Taking the stand In beta! 
son, the boy s mother told < 
that his father V 
boys activities 
that his father now 
of his son’s trouble, 
the court that the 
mission to use tta 
times and was also 
school and attended 
at times.

The parents o f 
Iscd the court



-week N’mr-tridcd-A ttrft T 't t f f l . '
Railway obligation» sank to the low 

est level In two year» in the bond 
market thin week before a rally on 
Friday blocked, at leaet temporarily, 
a further decline.

eC steer» i l l s ,  ' atocker cow » 12.6.",; 
week's bulks: common and medium 
slaughter steers and yearlings 12.00-
17.00, medium and good beef cows 
10.50-11.00, common S.00-10.00, cutters
8.00- 50, earners ti.O0-7.5O, bulls 8.00-
12.00, good and choice fat calves
16.0- 17.00, common and medium 10.00-
14.00, culls 8.00-9.60, good and choice 
»locker and feeder steers, yearlings 
and calves 15.00-17.00, common and 
medium 11.50-14.50, stockcr cows
8.00- 12.0«

Hogs for week: steady on all 
weights Including sows and »tag», 
most Stocker pigs 16.25, few  nround 
35 III. pigs 12.00.

On the RadioPAGE 2 PAM PA  NEW S Sunday, Oci. 13, 1946 I
en paperhangers.Entries Increasing

A m n d  4M entries poured in 
tWs week (or the weekly Football 
Selections eon test, which offers 
eash prices for the best guesses 
on who will beat whpoi.

Judges will be “ shoulder deep" 
In weeding out the misses frum 
the near-misses, it was announc- 
,:ed last night.

Winners for the week will be 
announced in Tuesday's edition  
o f The News.

Great-Grandmother Has Difficulty Finding 
Beef to Battle Babies' Lack of Calcium

SU N D AY ON N E TW O R K S
MBS— 10:30 a.m. Review ing Stand 

“ How to Talk Polities.1“
N pC — 12 noon America United "W h y 

the Moat Shortage?"; 12:8« Chicago 
Roundtable» "Can Europe Federate?"

I M hop:
NTBC 1:30 Barlow Concert of Stars; 

2:30 One Man’s Fam ily; 0 Jack Benny 
and C’has McCarthy; 6:30 Phil Harris 
and Alice Faye; 7 Chas. McCarthy and 
L ily Pons: 7:30 Fred Allen Show; 9 
Don Ameche Variety; 9:00 Meet Me 
at Parky’s.

CBS—2 X. Y. Philharmonic; 4 P a t
rice MunseU.and Jeanette MacDonald; 
5:30 Kate Smith Sings; 7 Sam Spade 
Detective; 8 Hildegarde Variety: 8:30 
Eddie Bracken Show; 9 Phil Baker 
Quiz; 9:30 W e the People.

ABO 10 a.m. Fine Arts Quartet; 
12:30 p.m. Sammy Kaye Serenade; 4 
Are These Our Children?; 4:30 Coun
ter Spy; 5 Sunday Evening Party; 6:30 
Da,rk Venture; 7 Paul Whiteman Sa
lute to Bing Crosby; 9 Rex Harrison 
in "B erkeley Square."

W A L L  S TR E E T
NEW YORK. Oct. 12—Ofi—The

stock market suffered another apill 
during 11it• past week, h itting a new
low since early last year, hut recov
ered almost all o f its losses In the f i 
nal two sessions.

The nation’s principal securities and 
commodities exchanges recessed to
day, as usual, in celebration of Co
lumbus day.

In the early part o f Oil* week brok
ers found customers generally depress
ed- and inclined to liquidate because 
o f skepticism over production due to 
strikes, price difficu lties and w ide
spread material shortages.

The late rally was credited partly 
to short covering and quick-turn buy- 
in,.; based on th< thought that a fur
ther substantial technical comeback 
was ; probability.

The Associated Press 60-stock com
posite was o ff  .4 of a point at 61.6 on 
the five-session stretch. Volume for

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
K ANSAS C ITY , Oct. 11— \JF) — 

(ITSDA) Cattle salable 400; calves 
salable 50; slaughter steers largely 
steady; good and choice heifers 
steady; lower grades 25-50 lower; beef 
cows weak to 15 lower; spots 50 o ff; 
canner.s and cutters atea4y to weak; 
hulls steady; vealers and calves large
ly steady t*. weak; itockers and feed 

nil) weak to s» lower; many 
calves and * medium to good steers 
and heifers 50 lower; grain fed steers 
chiefly good and low choice grade 
18.50-19.90 to  shippers; bulls top 
13.15; practical high on killing calves 
17.50; good and choice stockers and 
feeder steers largely 15.50-18.65.

Hogs salable none; unchanged.

“Coma Vigil * is a condition of 
anUnous sleeplessness, associated 
1th partial unconscientiousness.

The number of satisfied cus
tomers on our prescription files 
Is an indication of accuracy. 

'Y ou  can have complete confi
dence in us—come in or call at—

WILSON DRUG
2 Registered Pharmacist« on 

dnty at all times.
300 8. Cuyler Phone W

BELIEVE IT  
OR NOT!

Chine produces two-thirds of 
South America’s mineral and met
al output.

W e Have A  Limited 
Amount of New 

1946

#  Dodge
#  Plymouth
#  DeSoto 

and
Dodge Truck

#  Motors

Parsley KoSor 
Company

211 N. Ballard Fho. 113 great-grandchildren. who both have 
' a deficiency ol calcium.

A'id why is -he 'mad'? Mrs. Hall- 
| man sa\.s she spends about all her; 
t rr.a these days looking for enough 

; t.cef for these little girls, who gel i 
I . ..t-'ii'H ’’rent it Their teeth are 
coming out, and the calcium is 
iiuite necessary.

M e children are Johnlyn <4-years, 
! old» and Jimmie Janice Howard.: 
JhA 1 'Met' is two years, ehht months 
old. ami Mrs. Hallman has kept litr 
A et ^ho was 7 months old.
Kite In - had Johlvn since she wa^

I o f we . Their ¡r.ither is seriously 
dfv'nf.tiite. Mrs. Hallman, who fori 

is years erv'd as a registered nurse 
part of th it tinv- with a Red Cross! 

■oi)) i’ . the lirst war—says purcli- 
sin" la c! is a slc-me. since we are 

»»cpfe.-t in the middle of the becl 
country.

Bafcv vegetable iooris have had to 
''i substituted ir.u h of the time 

. recA "th . Complaining of the beef 
-1 o rt 'g i, she says: "This is more 
1 han we need to bear in this coun
try T »v  mother; of this land must 
' ci'-tef "  cir protests In this short- 
■ e matter.

WITH ZALE'S NATIONALLY ADVERTIZED  
3-Pc. HATCHED LUGGAGE SET
SPECIAL FOR 3 DAYS ONLY!

BOOF P A IN T , BC8F STA IH , LINSEED 
OIL AND THINKERS

Prepare your roof now for winter weather 
See us before you buy.

HOUSTON EROS., Inc You'll get lots oi service 
from this sturdy water
p r o o f  watch, jeweled 
movement, many impor
tant features.

You will find the best luggage that is available

in Zale’s luggage department. All makes in

light-weight, sturdily constructed bags. Attrac-
OH

lively matched sets for men and women in 

choice of colors.

LUMBER A N D  BUILDING MATERIALS  
420 West Foster Phone 1000

t l . 25 W e e k ly

Here's a pointer from Santa. Select those gifts 
early while stocks are complete and before the rush 
begins. You'll be happy with Zale's smart quality 
gifts and low prices. Use our Lay-Away plan, with
delivery in time for Christmas.

A  COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE

Gracie Reports Shop now for Christmas. 

Any person on your gift list 

would appreciate fine lug

gage from Zale’s.

Brilliant center diamond 
in smartly tailored (jold 
ring to Halter herLenses Duplicated

Sun Glasses
Glasses Adjusted Free

•  Eyes Examined

•  Glasses Fitted

•  Prescriptions Filled A LL  3 PIECESSET CONSISTS OF
Zale’s sells more 
Diamonds than any 
other jeweler In the 
Southwest.

Credit 21” Bag 

26” Bag 

Hanger CaseP A M P A  O P T I C A L Oracle

REGULAR $80.00 VALUE

ione*
107 N.

Cuyler
H ans 2 SailerOther BagsAdorable 3-piece 

heart set In gold, 
ing of diamond solitaire 
and wedding ring, and 
17-jewel Avalon watch.

sweet Man’s 2-suiter, large26- 

inch size, covered withYou Always Do Better At ZALE'S
Sparkling diamond Cen
tered in black onyx stone, 
massive gold ring lor him.

$85.00

durable fabric , top 

grain cowhide bind

W A T C H E S EASY CREDIT 
TERMS

Regular price $14.75

All Prices include 
Federal TaxY o u 'r e  Been f l a i l i n g  For

YOU CAN F A Y  AS LITTLE AS $1.00 DOWN ON A N Y  OF THIS  
LUGGAGE AND WE W ILL HOLD IT  UNTIL CHRISTMAS. ASK  
ABOUT OUB PLAN .

.lust in time for gift-giving, or buy one 
for yourself. Cheek their high quality 
points . s . be amazed at their low  

prices . . see these fine watch values 
nt ZALE’S.

BULOVA
A rare combinetion 
beauty end reliability 
this I 7- jewel Bulova. Hake-Up CaseKrementz designs this 

dainty bangle bracelet, 
rich overlay of 14K gold

$7.95

C O NVENIENT CREDIT TERMS

Make-up kit in conveni

ent size, made of durable 

fabric, fitted with large 

mirror. An ideal traveling 

accessory to hold all your 

cosmetics.

Superb pear-shaped rin 
blazing with tine quality 
diamonds skillfully set

$375.00
Distinctive 21-jewel Bulara 
ol the Excellency Group

$19.75
WATERPROOF

Popular service w a tch , 
jeweled movement, in
cluding ell waterproof 
feeturet.

WALTHAM
America’s finest watch, 
17-jewel precision move
ment in dainty gold-filled 
case.

HELBROS
Men's eccurète : 7-jewel 
welch In yellow color cere 
with matching ezpension

Regal beauty in this 12- 
diamond platinum pair 
matched channel deslan
$400.00 USE ZA LE 'S  LA Y -A W A Y . WE W ILL  

HOLD IT  U N T IL  CALLED FOR!

Man’s zipper hand ba|  
w i t h  double handles. 
Comes in black or brown. 
Ideal for weekend trins.

Pay W eekly or Monthly

M A IL  O R D E R S  P R O M P T L Y  F IL L E D  
P R IC E  IN C L U D E S  F E D E R A L  T A X

A L L  PRICES 
INCLUDE 
FED ERAL 

TAX

3ENRUS
Accurately timed 1.7-jewel 
wetch, attractively cased 
In yellow gold color.

PHONESMAIL
ORDERS
FILLED

107 N. CUYLER107 N. CUYLER

N**6ul'/er ansi solutio* comts in flrsiblr cose 
CAUTION: Use only os (Inrcteri.

A T YOUR D R U G G IS T !



suit of a record-breaking rain which 
peppered Roberts county and the 
entire Panhandle in general during 
the week. r -

Theo Jenkins, Roberts county U. 
8. Weather recorder, reported 4.82 
inches since Friday night.

As soon as complete student lists 
can be obtained from the registrar's 
office, photographei s will set up 
shop for taking individual class pic
tures of students at West Texas 
State, reports Kate McCulloch, edi
tor of Le Mirage.

student, and Ben White, loeal fire 
chief, make talks on fire preven
tion in conjunction with the na
tion wide program on fire preven
tion in effect last week.

Lions J. A. Anderson and Sam 
Sloan made talks on the attendance 
and membership campaign now in 
progress at the local club and read 
names of Lions on their respective 
teams.

Two new Lions were inducted 
into the local club. They are Tom
mie W. Hammond and Olen B 
Cox.

PA M PA  NEW SSunday, Oct. 13, 1946

Panhandle
Briefs

Our Civic 
Clubs SHIMMER-SHEEN INHORIZONTAL 4 Symbol for

1,7 Depicted is ™<*el
insigne o f U. toy_ T 6 Belgian river
S. Army -----  7 ^  egg
------Division 8 Preposition

12 Wireless (p i.) 9 Woody fruit
13 Habituate JO Journey
is c mnAik 11 Capital of
14 Smooth Montana 
l 5 T y p e o f f u e l 14" “ s
7 Having height ,6R o  h ,ava 
^ o n . .u s ,°n 18Notasmuch 

20 Sun god 33 Deadens 
24 Endures 
2« Genus of

BPUCE

CABOT
Woods King, prominent Roberts 

county good roads advocate, has 
been chosen chairman o f  he Rob
erts County Good Roads Amend
ment Campaign committee, it was 
announced last week by Charles E. 
Simons, executive vice-president of 
the Texas Good Roads association.

Appearing on the ballot in the 
amendment number three, the good 
roads constitutional amendment 
guarantees the availability of motor 
vehicles registration fees and gaso
line tax exclusive for road purposes, 
with the exception of one-fourth of 
the gas which will continue to be 
allocated to the available free school 
fund. ___

Miamians last week, were casting 
"watery" eyes toward the sky as re-

Jaycers—Tnes., Palm Boom. 
Kotary—Wed., Palm Room. 
I.ions—Thun»., Meth. Churrh. 
Klwanls—Fri., Meth. Churrh.

rodents 40 Whirlwind
27 Aeriform fuel 41 Soft mineral
30 Arabian gulf 44 Beverage
31 Packers 45 Grain
32 Ascended' 46 Vegetable
34 Puffs up 47 Employ
35 Horsemen 49 Doctor (ab.)
36 Epic poetry 51 Area measur

Week's Activities 
J A VCEE8—Members of the Ju

nior chamber of commerce this past 
week heard two speakers at the 
noon luncheon. Richard Hughes, 
a high school speech student, spoke 
on the importance of fire preven
tion. Jack Graham, local veterans’ 
service officer, explained some of 
the duties of his office .

Affording opportunity for West 
Texas State students to have as
signments up on time, the library 
this year will remain open every 
night. Monday through Friday, 
from 7 to 10:30 p. m. Other rules 
and announcements concerning 
hours are due to be made this week.

A rather large number of students 
were reported using the library last 
week; these were mostly freshmen 
on assignments to get acquainted 
witli the 'ibrary,

Collingsworth county landowners 
voted u 255 to 21 approval o f the 
Salt Fork Soil Conservation district 
in the election held Saturday, Oct. 5. 
This was an approximate 12 to 1 
vote .in favor of the dstrict.

While this showed overwhelmii|g 
support of the proposal, the total 
vote was estimated at only about 
half what it would have been if 
the heavy rain which fell through
out thè day had not kept many rural 
owners away from the polis. __ ___

K IW AN IS  — A fire prevention 
program was presented to the mem
bers, as it was to some other clubs. 
E2oui.se Wyatt, member of the high 
school speech class, gave an in
teresting discussion on preventing 
fires, citing figures on fires here 
last ‘ year. A park for underprivi
leged children, for instance, could 
be bought and established with the 
money lost in those fires, 168 of 
them. Fire fighting equipment was 
demonstrated by members of the 
fire department here. Members 
were E. N. Pierce and A1 Claunch. 
Fire Chief Ben White was also 
present. Arthur Rankin was in 
charge of the program. Fred 
Shryock discussed a delegation’s 
trip to Beaumont this past week to 
tlie Kiwanis convention. Others 
attending the convention were Eld 
Weiss and Clyde Carruth, president 
of the club. Members and their 
wives will hold a buffet supper at 

LIONS — At the regular noon the red brick school building at 
meeting last Thursday, Lions heard Junior high school on Tuesday 
Frank Green, Pampa high school night, 7 o'clock.

PERFECT FOR PEDICURE
fback,
going 

tu pe-
Tops in twinkle. The zenith in 
dazzle. Bejewel your sunny toes 
and fingertip« with one of 
Peggy Sage’s three Sea Shine 
Colors In beautifully different 
Shimmer Sheen. Shimmering 
Dark Fire, Shimmering Psyche 
Pink, or Bronze. Set includes 
choice of color, also Poiishield. 
Polish Remover and Accessories.

Polish on ly , i 
Naples

Your H A h I I  Dealer

Invites you to visit their 
moflern and well equipped 
service department.

Let us help you with 
your-auto worries.

•  Prompt Service
•  Free Estimate

BERRY'S PHARMACY

The Kiwanis ciub last week re
minded Wellington citizens that Oc
tober has been designated as All- 
Out Church Attendance month, and 
that during this time an effort is 
being made to increase attendance 
at nine churches in the city.

The Rev. Austin Moore, chairman, 
of the religious committee for the 
club, pointed out that while attend
ances the first Sundqy was affected 
by bad weather, three Sundays re
main in the month in which church

attendance can be raised.
Sheriff M. E. Cantrell o f Randall 

county left Thursday morning by 
plane for Washington, p . C., where 
he will participate in a national 
meeting o f twenty-four representa
tives to discuss plans for a unified 
program to meet juvenile delin
quency.
• He is one of three sheriffs in the 
United States chosen by FBI to rep
resent the peace officers. Other 
groups will be represented in the 
conference are preachers, teachers, 
chiefs of [»lice, welfare officers and 
other persons who have the respon-

LISTCN TO
CONGRESSMAN DEWEY SHORT

of Missouri

The '.'Ozark Hilly-billy" Humorist 
and Statesman

and

FRANK T. OBRIEN
Republican

Congressional Candidate 
Panhandle District

W ILL SPEAK  
MONDAY. OCTOBER 141h

PAMPA

was the best method o f disposal.
The Randall county grand jury 

has recommended to the city com
mission that more traffic lights be 
installed in Canyon for the purpose 
of protecting the citizens from fast 
driving.

Civilians living in the east part 
of Canyon have long felt the need 
for more adequate protection along 
the highway. • the Canyon News 
stated.

114 S. Frost Phone 130

YOU who failed to finish high school 
CAN  COMPLETE

H I G H  S C H O O L Mrs. Johnnie Blocker, chairman of 
the Donley county chapter o f the 
National Foundation for infantile 
paralysis, disclosed last week that 
$2.492.281 in supplementary aid 
been sent so far this year by the 
national foundation to its chapters 
In 38 states.

This financial assistance was nec
essary to replenish chapter deplet
ed in providing treatment and eare 
of infantile paralysis patients strick
en this summer and in aiding vic
tims of prior outbreaks.

DURING YOUR SPARE TIME

j n 2 Years A T  H O M E  . . . N o w
I Books Furnished por Your Business Suc-

D ip lo m o  cess, Professional or Col-
AW AR D ED  lege Entrance Exams.

No Classes. No Time Wasted Going to and From School. Go as 
Fast as Your Time Will Permit by O ur Proven Methqd. Our 
Graduates Have Entered Over 500 Colleges and Universities'. School 
Established 1887. Small Monthly Payments. Write for Free Bul
letin No. 2 Today.
AMERICAN SCHOOL P. O. Bax 641, Amarillo. Texas
Name ........................ ....... r................ ................... .......................------
Address .................................... ......................... ...... . Age :.......... .....
City .... ...... ....................... .................... t................ ...............................

sibility of solving the delinquency
problem.

Members of the Me lean  chamber 
of commerce voted last week to do
nate the sales barn built lost year 
to the school district to be used as 
a bus w a g e .

The barn was built from funds 
secured by chamber solictors, with 
the hope that a sales ring could 
be developed here, but lack of pat
ronage caused the closing of the 
sales days. The group believed that 
the school is in need of such a 
building and as the bam was built 
with public donations, it was thought 
that giving it to ¿he school in the 
interest of the whole community

KGNC—1440 Dial
KFDA—1230 Dial
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MOUNTAINS OF BLANKETS

THICK, WARM, GENEROUSLY SIZED!

Anthony's made a tremendous purchase 
of over $150,000.00 worth of these blan
kets in order to make these sensational 
prices possible for this great Anthony 
Month feature.- :

These are finer qualify, warm, thick, fluffy blankets made by 
nationally known blanket manufacturers.

7i/rFoot All Cotto* Plsii
SINGLE BLANKET

Compare this one with anything in town! 
Generous 72x84 size and the 25% fin* 
quality wool gives it body and extra wanrtltv 
Pastel block plaid designs. A  big buy!

One of our greatest blanket offers in many 
years! Block plaid designs in rose, green, 
tan and blue. A thick, fluffy blanket for 
real warmth. Full 72x84 double size.

In attractive plaid designs in rose, green, 
tan and blue. Strong, neatly stitched edg
ing. Full 66 inches wide and 90 inches long 
(that's 7 Vi feet!! A  splendid value!

Fhsp Pornlan t.nm h  adds warm emphasis 
to important bracelet sleeves on a distinguished coat. . .  
typically KIRSHMOOR! Beautifully crafted of LEEWOOD’S 
fine quality 100% pure wool suede fabric . . .  with piece 
Persian Lamb banding, deep armholes and soft front shirring. 
In new bright colors and black, sins 10 to 20.

USE OUR CONVENIENT LAY AWAY PURCHASE PLAN!

Sonlhwestern, Extra Weigh!

E H R M A N ' S
PAM PA ,
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Sunday, Oct. 13, Plaias Fanners 
Are Kept On! of
Fields by Rains

At least six inches o! rain has fal
len over the county since last Fri-

i

A . |ÉÉ

■nr*- -,----- « f r

weekly crop report
Without m many additional rain It will

probably be a week before Plains
fanners can get In their fields.

Cattle throughout this area are 
In good condition and the regular 
fi ll deliveries have been carried out

epKe ot Heavy

look good, Tho- 
Wheat pasture*.should be

in excellent condition as soon as it
is dry enough to T»ut 'oattie in the 
fields. Grass has- *mde an excel
lent prow til but will probably not 
have time to cure out to the' best 
advantage. At the present time 
there is i good demand in this area

£ 3 *
I 'i  regards to wheat, about 75 per

cent of the county has been sowed 
and all is up in good stand. A  very 
email percentage lias been drowned
out. Thomas added.

The recent cool, damp weather lias 
delayed the ripening or combine mi- 
lo and tile winds, which came with
I he rains, have olown down consid-

sorghums.erable sweet 
s t a t «

There is Just about enough farm 
Labor in this area to meet demands. 
Thomas said.

sppip^
Taylod' Ross fU T  the first

--------  to become a governor of
one of the states o f the Union. She 
Lecarne governor of Wyoming in 
1934.

The word “cranberries” was un
known to herbalists of the 17th
cen.ury People of old England call- ■ , .
ed them marshwhorts, fenwhorts.'a year.-James Lookabaugh, Okla- 
mossberrics. or marsh berries. homa A  & M. football coach.

Some o f these who will oppose us 
will be drawing as high as $10,000

{PC? _
n t  » .

.  Quails Pumps Studio picture.)
RlOl* WATERS flowed turbulentlv through the city park on North 
J e r  street following the heavy rain-, last weekend. With the big- 
p  continual rain this year—measuring about 5 inrhe«. according to 
ttJ. 8. weather bureau here—water Stood in downtown streets, and 
■ M a ts  were flooded. Highways were closed at some point*. I'pper 
J  oi'ptfturc is a seem in the city park, and below, swirling wa- 

pwn in the drainage creek which runs through the park.

irmite will not release 
it has closed its jaws 

o. even though the ter- 
be severed from us

a u  N

, ORDER YOUR 
SUIT  NOW!

Be assured of the best 
| suit money can buy.

Come in and let our ex- 
peijt tailor measure you 

1 foif a suit made to your 
__ Deifications.

W e are specialists in 
liking men’s suits.

^  Order your winter suit
ôday.

* BoB Clements
14 W .  Foster P t .  1341

* lu nr her•n t
5 Urey brou¿

■ jL U
at the tab

1 fore re;alizi
be served.

Preachers Nol Alone 
When 's Time !o Eal

Proof that editors, like preachers, 
like lb eat .was evident from the 
column of T  A. Landers in this 
past week's issue of the McLean 
News.--------  .' -—  -e—

Fays Editor Landers:
' Pres- day at the Dallas fair tiiis 

..ear v..- riot wholly.a success. Free 
kets looked good, but 

t no food to about two- : 
AC present, wtio wotted - 
s until 2:30 p. m.. b e - j 

iizing that they could not 
d.

' The. Tommy Dorsey, show was 
pleasine plenty of con.edy. lots o f ’ 
noise and some music The rodeo : 
and football game were up to par.

"Shows of this nature never 
change, so all who took advantage 
of the free tickets were pleased. 
The well-fed speakers at the head 
table c. ruig the luncheon made 
accer,table talks to the hungry edi- ' 
tors."

Mr. Landers is rounding out 25
years' experience as McLean's edi
tor.

Gueen Alexandra's bird-winged ] 
butterfly, found in New Guinea. j 
has a rprer.fl of 10 Inches and is 
the largest known butterfly in all j 
the world. * i

John F. Siuder 
Attorney At Law
First National 

Room 12
Bank Bldg. 

Phone 50C

M A G N E T O
R E P A I R I N G

All Work Guaranteed
R A D C L I F F  B R O S . 
E L E C T R IC A L  C O .

PAM PA

f r f ? * * * *

G M * " '. ondi cJofb̂ O

cf+ +  J  V̂ °°

received a limited number of the fa mom 
0  It k r Watches, In new smart styles for men and women*

Some ore avallab»« in waterproof and dustproof cases.
These fine timepieces are not, and never have been, mast 

production wotche* —  they have always been produced In 
limited quantity. Today, because of the worldwide demond,
Wyler watches are particularly scarce. Now you can be among 
tho fortunate few to secure one. Your early  inspection Is suggested* 

frices SftoHvn Include Fed era / Van

HOW  W YLER Incof lex  C O N S T R U C T IO N  PR O TE C TS  

THE V ITA L PARTS OF THE W A TC H  

Compare those pictures — Note the difference I
r  __  / .

•NOCK
PSOTiCTID

IO N  INCAFIIX  CONSTRUCTION
or>* Selrol spofces, flexible In odian« counter
item* pcf shocks, prevent damn gel

ient Terms If Desired

A L L E Y ' S
■’ine Diamond», 
.Silverware

A -  . . .

'  s

4Sw.Hug-a)Ml

REVERSIBLE PAISLEY 

COMFORTER 4.44
5'7o new wool. 95?» india Cotton 
fill Cut sire 72 k 84 in 4 •/* lbs. 
Rose. blue, cedar.

WARM W O O L JACKETS IN 
BOLD PLAIDS 4.98
They're ready for work, dress or 
spoils, men. They're constructed 
for Iona, hard wear.

:J
WARM SHEEPSKIN VEST 
FOR MEN 6.98
Slugged leather side out, roir 
resistant. Wool side in for lux
urious warmth. Zip front.

BOYS’ W O O L PLAID  
MACKINAW 8.59
Winter-Wear classic . . . dork 
plaid mackinaw that won't show 
soil. Sizes 10-18.

LINED CAPESKIN 
GLOVES FOR MEN 2.98
Smooth, top quality capeskin loo- 

! ther lined with rabbit's fur tc 
keep your bends extra warm!

MEN'S WARM, STURDY 
SWEATERS 3 « 9 8
»mart coot style models, ol 
100?i wool worsted yarns fot 
extra Iona wear. Double elbow*.

S’

r  %
\

i
f ■

J
W O O L FLEECE COAT 
TOAST-WARM FOR TEENS

1 6 . 9 8

Three cheers for this broad 
shouldered coat with a cinched 
in waist! All wool fleece, cotton 
backed. Top quality, tow price! 
Blue, red, kelly, brown. 10-16.

V

• —ei

W A RM  SU PER G O R A S  
R E G U LA R LY  2 9 .9 5

2 6 . 8 8

Next to a fur coat, Supei Goras 
are the warmest coats we can think 
of! Thick all woo! fleece face, 
cotton backed for warmth. Wide 
selection of new Fall hues. 10-18.

* s »

J «

TOPS WITH THE GAN G. 
COSSACK JACKETS

4.98
Jaunty All Wool jacket for 
everyday wear. Zipper front. 
Adjustable side tabs. Ploin 
back. Slash pockets. Comes In 
serviceable plaids. 4-10.

JUNIOR BOYS' FLANNEL 
PAJAMAS. SIZES 4-10.

1.40
When those Winter nights rol 
around, these ore the paja.Val 
he'd go fori Warm as toast I. 
soft brushed flannei that wash.« 
ond wears o long timel

i ' l

%  «  »

L U X U R IO U S  M Q U T O N -D Y E D  

L A M B — Y O U R S  F O R  ^ ! « ° °
Rich mouton dyed lamb with a deep lustrous pile that 1» wonder« 
fully soft . . . wonderfully long wearing. Smartly styled with up* 
to-fhe minute fashion detail. Deep shoulders that slip easily over 
suits. Lavish turn-back cuffs. Important cardigan front that makes it 
ideal over all winter fashions. Come quickly! Choose while Ward 
Week collections are at their peak.

I

*ke* Sjt

MEN'S CAPESKIN JACKETS 
REGULAR PRICE— 18.95

i

12.88

Top favorite for fall and winter— at a  W ard  W eek pricel You'll go 
for thif rugged leather jacket, it's warmly lined with a smart cotton 
plaid lining that will protect you completely. The smooth leathei 
skins are perfectly matched and tailored . . .  made to stand up unrlet 
a  lot c f  w ear and t la r . Fully cut for maximum comfort. Has zippet 
front closure and slash pockets. Sizes 36 to 46. S

-

-, '  v ' " ' * 4

r i

-•* ~ :*â»

JACQUARD SWEATER 
REDUCED FROM 7 .6 9

MISSES' AND WOMEN'S 
FLUFFY CHENILLE ROBES

6.88 7.98
Specially priced tor Ward Weekl 
Sturdy jacquard weave in color* 
ful new patterns! What better 
Eft for your winter wardrobe. 
100% wool. Sizes 34 to 40.

A Ward Week special! In time 
for cold days and early gift buy
ing. So soft and warm, in all the 
wanted colors, yet so practical, 
because it washes.

WARM BLANKET LINED 
JACKETS FOR MEN

3.19
Get yours now—during Ward 
Weekl Sturdy covert doth jack
ets that Ore styled for action and 
warmly Interlined with soft, com
fortable blanket doth.

REG. 2 .9 «  COAT 
SWEATER NOW ONLY .

2.66
Two-tone features of more ex
pensive sweaters . . .  # «eal buy 
si their regular pricel Wool fab- 
tc button-front styles. Assorted 
«tors. Sizes 4 to 10.

U S E  T O U R  C R E D I T . . .
Ask about our convenient monthly terms. 
Any $10 purchase w ill,op en  an account. MONTGOMERY WARD M A N Y  O T H E R  V A L U E S

Shop in o u r  Catalog Department foi

BRBRRMMBWRRRI
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PERSONAL NEWS OF McLEAN
McLfcAtf, (Special) — MM. LuU

Smith announced the arrival of a 
grandson at Walla Walla, Wash. 
The parents are Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
ti. Smith.

Jack Messer of Hereford was a 
visitor here Thursday.

The Methodist W8CS met at the 
church Tuesday afternoon for a lee-

OENERAL AUTOMOBILE
REPAIR SERVICE

Mechanics

son. ‘ Christian Enterprise of In
dia.” led by Mrs. J7L. Andrews, with 
13 women present.

Roy LasswiU and Richard Sim
mons of Victorville, Calif., are vis
iting their grandmother, Mrs. L. E. 
Cunningham, and Mr. Simmons' 
sister, Miss Helen Simmons.

McWilliams motor to.
411 •  Carter Phone Ml

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Back of Pan- 
tex were recent visitors here.

Mr. and Mrs. Dee Johnson and 
son of Kellervillc visited the lat
ter’s mother, Mrs. H. M. Kunkle, and 
other relatives Thursday.

Clyde Powell and mother, Mrs.

Other People's Money . . .

Streamlined trains and airplanes. 

The modern fairy tale, /

The streamlined way . . .

to bank today,

Save time and bank by mail.

M T. Powell, have returned from 
•  trip to New Mexico.

A  c . Haytef o f Port Sain 
Beverly1 vi<1Urig hls daughter,

A  bam, recently erected here as a 
livestock sales business, has been do
nated to the school district for a 
bus garage by the chamber of com
merce, It has been announced.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Stubbs and 
children of Alanreed were McLean 
visitors Thursday.

Mrs. W. M. llatterree has gone 
to her home at Shreveport. La., af
ter being here during the illness and 
death o f her mother, Mrs. C E 
Anderson.

Miss Cora Blocker returned home 
Wednesday from Amarillo where 
she was operated on for appcndici-

Mrs. E. P. Kelton drove to Ama
rillo Wednesday afternoon on busi
ness.

S L a d e  o f  S y c a m o r e
■» PERCY MARKS

©  by «»rey Marks: Distribuì*« by NE A Ssrvica. Inc.

Author «t “Tht Plastic Ago” 
“A Tree Grown Straight" 

Cte.

, t h e  s t o r y , Gayle rial,a Syra- 11 told Mrs. Bartlett we simply 

> 1« «  wiTi“  M ^ - i ™ e . , W B "75  would not h ,ve 8 reception.”
“ We’ll have to,”  her mother 

said sighing. “ Don't you think 
so, A m ?”

“ I don’t see any way out of it. 
You can’t let people drive all the 
way from New York just to look 
at a wedding for a few  minutes. 
It would seem as if  we didn’t 
have any hospitality. We can’t get 
them in here, though.”  He snapped 
his fingers. “ I know! W e’l l  have 
it at the Inn.”

“ But, Father,”  Gayle wailed un
happily, “ it'll break you— food for 
hundreds and hundreds. I won’t

. father riplalas why Mra. Bartlett 
• s t t  It dltor-alt ta share her sau, 
tetla Gayle la he pa ilea t with her. • • •

X V III
W^HEN Gayle went home again 

to Calvin, she settled down 
with her mother and father in the 
living room. “ I don't know what 
w e ’re going to do.”  she began. 
“ This wedding business has got 
entirely beyond me. I ’m sorry now 
I  didn’t just insist bn sneaking 
off somewhere with Bart and get
ting married. He’s reasonable 
enough about everything, and his

Mesdamcs Joe Hindman and Jesse 
Kemp were visitors in Amarillo 
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Cash recently 
entertained their son. Bill, and 
family of Dumas.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kennedy and 
baby of Quail recently called on the 
former's mother, Mrs. W. E. Ken
nedy, and other relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Charley Webb, north 
of McLean, and Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Nichols made a business trip to Chil
dress Wednesday.

mother has been too since I  e x - ! have it. You can’t do it.”  
plained we simply couldn't put on ! “ Yes, we can,”  Mrs. Kent said, 
a big fuss; but everything's piled 
up until I don’t know what to do
about it.”
: “ Oh, we'll manage,”  her father 
said comfortably. “ We aren’t go
ing to go bankrupt. What's the 
matter?"

’ I told Bart and his mother

Endorse your check "FOR DEPOSIT O N LY " mail, 

and it will receive the same prompt at- 

tention as if you called in person.

Citizens Bank & Trust Co.
A Friendly Bank With Friendly Service 

Member F . D. I. C.

J. L. Marcum o f Estelline will be 
the new manager of the Womack 
funeral home here, following J. M. 
Clegg’s establishment of hls own 
business at Pampa.

The Senior Music club met in the 
home of the teacher. Mrs. Willie 
Boyert. Tuesday. Following officers 
were named; La Wanda Shadid. 
president; Patty Ruth Rippy, vice 
president; Jan Black, secretary; 
Billy James Rainwater, reporter. 
Other members present were John 
Dee Coleman. Norma Watson. Melbu 
Miller. Patricia Ferguson. Darlene 
ehadld, Norma Chapman and Patsy 
Tindall. Refreshments were served 
by the hostess.

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Magerkurth 
and daughters were business visitors 
at Pampa Tuesday.

| “and we w ill. And don’t look so 
tragic, Gayle. A fter all, you aren’t 
going to Yale for your fourth year, 
and that would have cost us a 
great deal more.”

*  •  *

rPH E  arrangements for the reeep- 
tion were easily enough made, 

theC’d ha've*to limit the number 'o f and f '™  Gayle thought the great- 
guests. and they’ve really tried esl pr" bl™ , W“ J E { " f d u W '‘  
to; but they know everybody in aKweck ° [  ‘  «* wedd'ng- however, 
the world. There arc all kinds of i *hc " « ■
peop le lhey just have to a s k - t e r - !aroun(J hcr and hcr parentSi but

with the help of friends they man
aged to handle them until the 
presents began to arrive. Then, 
bewildered, all three surrendered. 
What could they do with so many 
presents, such valuable presents? 
And how could they ever keep 
track of them?

“ I ’ll send Bart a wire,”  Gayle 
suggested.

“ No. It isn’t Bart’s problem.’ 
Mrs. Kent held her hand to her 
aching head. “ But his mother- 
could you ask her for advice?”  

Gayle’s first instinct was to say 
no, and then she thought o f her 
last talk with Mr. Bartlett. Maybe 
it was just the thing to do. “ Yes,’

ribly important people, you know, 
the kind you just can’t pass over.
Most o f them won’t be able to 
come, o f course, but they’ve got to 
be asked. Then Bart has a million 
friends, people he’s stayed with 
and who’ve stayed at Sycamore—
Jiis prep school friends and college 
triends and people like that. And 
.then there are all the relatives and 
old fam ily friends— and, oh, it’s 
just hundreds before you get 
through with it.”

“ W ill they all come to Calvin?”
Mrs. Kent asked. “ A ll the way 
from  New  York and Philadel
phia?”

“ A ll the w ay from Boston and 
Charleston, South Carolina. I  told she said thoughtfully, “ I  could. I

Mrs. S. W. Rockwall and children 
and Mrs. Harry Krlbbs. of Pampa. 
visited Thursday with the formers 
husband, who Is working near here.

Mrs. Morris Mullinax has been at 
Amarillo visiting her sister, who has 
a  new baby.

Mrs. Mary Wilcoxsin has recently

continue therr

cold weather sale
three piece suits

we still have a nice selection of three piece suits In sizes 
up to «4 . . . this Is really a swell buy at (20 per garment 
, . . others priced from (25 to (50 . . . all tlirec piece 
suits arc reduced In price . . .  no exceptions.

per garment

$20

two piece suits
suits that formerly sold up to (36.95 now at this very low 
price of (15 . . . others priced at (20. $15

jacquard sweaters
now Is the time to get that Jacquard sweater that you 
have been « ’anting . . .  sizes 34 to 40 and in several 
different designs. $8

wool dresses
here is a bet that you can’t pass . . .  a group of wool 
dresses in all colors . . . formerly sold up to (39.65. è price

Bart there wouldn’t be room for 
them in Calvin, and he said they’d 
leave right after the wedding.

think I ’d better phone her. Oh, 
dear me, more expense.”

Her father laughed. "Forget the

returned to Fort Worth where she 
is employed.

Mesdamcs Fred Browning. E. M. 
Wiggins, Ed Railsback, R. O. Her
ring. C. H. Burton and Claude Ni
chols of Lefors attended Baptist 
workers conference here Thursday.

Mrs. A. 3. Baxton has returned to 
Lela after spending several days 
with hcr mother who is recovering 
from a recent operation.

Church Conference 
Is Held at McLean

McLEAN— (Speciali—The Baptist 
i church entertained at the monthly 
workers conference of the North 

1 Fork association in an all-day 
meeting Thursday, with 11 church
es represented.

Visitors were Mrs. Robert Grun
dy, Memphis, district WMU presi-

expense, Gayle, m i M eneap m
almost any price if she can tell
us how to manage all this.”

Gayle telephoned and told Mrs. 
Bartlett the story. “ Friends are 
helping us,”  she explained, “ but 
there’s so much to do— and we 
simply can’t handle all the pres
ents. How do you manage about 
those? I think some cards have 
got mixed up already.”

Mrs. Bartlett’s laugh was the 
friendliest sound Gayle had ever 
heard from her. “ You shouldn’t 
be doing any o f this, my dear. 
You’ll come to your wedding ex
hausted, simply exhausted —  and 
that's not fair to Bruce, you know. 
Now, let me think. But, of course. 
Have you room for Miss Holland? 
Or is there a hotel?”

“ We’ve got room— but, Mrs. 
Bartlett, you can’t spare Miss Hol
land, can you?”

“ I  can for a few  days. I  car 
get somebody to take her place 
temporarily. I think she can be 
there by tomorrow morning quite 
easily, end then you just leave 
everything to her, everything! 
She knows exactly what to do. 
And she'll bring the detective* 
with her.”

“ Detectives?”  Gayle's question 
was hardly more than an amazed 
gasp.

“ Oh. but you must have them. 
The presents, you know. They 
must be guarded. And, oh yes, 
Miss Holland w ill not accept any 
payment. I ’m lending her to you. 
And now forget all your prob
lems. Miss Holland w ill take care 
o f all the details and the presents 
and the press— everything.”

Gayle thanked her and brought 
the expensive conversation to a 
close, but once Miss Holland had 
arrived, the cost of the call 
seemed as nothing in comparison 
to the value received. The little 
woman’s efficiency was unbeliev
able. and in a morning she had 
brought order and something re
sembling calm to the distracted 
Kent household. Gayle frankly 
expressed her wonder and ad
miration.

Miss Holland merely smiled. 
“ This is practically routine to me.
I  do much the same thing every 
time we have a big ball or a 
garden party. The presents are 
an extra detail; that’s all.”

(T o  Be Continued)

) Kinney, state WMU recording sec- j 
; retary; Mrs. J. L. Moyo, San An-1 
' tonio, missionary to the Spanish-1 
speaking people; Rev. Moore. Bap
tist pastor at Miami, and George 
King, rural district evangelist 

Pastors present were Rev. H. Ray, 
Alanreed; Rev. E. C. Derr. Sham
rock; Rev. Howard Jones. Welling
ton; Rev. Oliver D. Riley, Lela; 
Rev. Dan Beltz. Lefors; Rev. Rufus 
Strickland; Rev. W. E. Brown,

PAM PA  NEW S JSunday, Oct. 13, 1946
Quail ifeet high, ail except;

The next conference will be held 60 railway locomotives, 
at Alanreed, It was announced a church.

SOME HAUL
Part of the loot of bandits in 

the neighborhood of Sydney, Aus
tralia, a tew years ago, included 
t  brick wall, 30 feet long and six

News Warn Get

JEFF D. BEARDEN
Representing

THE FANK LIN  U F E  
INSURANCE CO.

Phone 47 Pampa, Texas

Dr. Oscar
Physician and 

General Pr

Examining Eves and R e fit1
^  .e last

First Notional Bank F
Office Phone 756 Be White

-II back, 
Z going 
era pe-
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SETTING

y £ i t  which enthrones a small die

inond in truly regal splendor— exaggerates it* beaut
brilliance ond glamour.

The Crownctie is the perfect companion to the Crow 
Setting —for larger diamonds.

In addition to accentuating the size o f the cHamo”«! 
this new type setting offers positive security for 
fronds . . . protective smoothness to delicate fabric&1

dent; .Mrs W. D. Howell, of Me- Fresno, and Rev. Guy Killian,

Convenient Terms If Desired

M c C A R L E Y ' S
The House of Fine Diamonds, Watches and Silv(

Mrs. A. S. Parker has returned 
heme from Amarillo where she was 
at the bedside of her husband, 
whose condition is reportedly im
proved.

The Rev. W. R. Lawrence left 
Wednesday noon for Gatesville. in 
response to a message that hls mo
ther was critically ill.

T. N. Holloway was an Amarillo 
caller Wednesday.

Mrs. A. L. Hippy, ill, is reported 
improved.

A clock has been presented to the 
high school by the Class or 46 and 
the commercial club.

Billie Eudey broke his right wrist 
at football practice a few days ago.

Mrs. Grace Kruse, who has been 
visiting her nephew. Amos Thacker, 
has returned to her home at Lo» 
Angeles. t

Matt Smith has gone to Fort 
Worth to visit his son. Fred, and 
family.

Mustbeapigtysinarfbuy!

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Slaughter an
nounce the birth of a 6 3 4 pound 
girl at the Wheeler hospital. The 
child has been named Elsie l<ouet- 
ta. The father works at the Everett 
Barber Shop here.

T . A. Massey has returned from 
Wichita Falls, where he received 
medical treatment.

The Pioneer Study club met re
cently in the home of Mrs. June 
Woods. Mrs. E. A. Kiinmons treated 
the subject. “The Third Shadow.” 
Two new memiiers were received- 
Mesdames C. W. Bogan and W. S. 
Lentz. Others present were Mes
dames Carl Jones. H. W. Finley. 
Beulah Almond. Bob Thomas. Roger 
Powers. W. E. Bogan. Clyde McGee. 
Janies H. Krltzler, Spencer Sitter. 
Jesse Coleman. H. L. Pierson. Bari 
Stubblefield, and R. C. McNett.

Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Landers, Mrs. 
D. P. Carruth and children and Sgt. 
Jack Origsby have returned from 
Dallas, where they attended the 
state fair.

dress group
a very special group of dresses at a price that you can 
afford . . . need we say more about this group. $7

blouses. . .  sweaters
here la a carry over from dollar day . . .  a group of 
blouses and sweaters . . .  a few plastic bags . . .  at this 
price you cant go wrong.

Mrs. Willie Boyctt entertained her 
Junior Music club last week at hcr 
studio In her home. Officers were 
elected: president. Floella Cublne; 
vice president. Patsy Lowary; sec
retary. Eddie Resves. Mollic Erwin 
was presented a gold pin for her 
grades and perfect attendance. 
September honor rollers were: Glen
da Switzer. Betty Ruth Dickinson. 
Barbara Nell Williams. Floella Cu- 
bine, Monta Jean Kennedy. Peggy 
Tindall, and Mollie Erwin. Sixteen 
mothers were present.

Deafened People May 
Now Hear Clearly

Science has now made It possible 
for the deafened to hear faint 
sounds. It is a hearing device so 
small that it fits In the hand and 
enables thousands to enjoy ser
mons. music, and friendly compan
ionship. Accepted by the Council 
on Physical Medicine of the Amer
ican Medical Association. This de
vice does not require separate bat
tery pack, battery wire, case or gar
ment to bulge or weigh you down. 
Tho tone Is clear and powerful. So 
made that you can adjust It your
self to suit your hearing as your 
hearing changes. The makers of 
Reltone. Dept 6616. 1450 W. 19th 
S t- Chicago 8. Ill-  are so proud 
of their schlveMent that they will 
gladly send free descriptive booklet 

how you may get a full 
of ‘

We know  how great is the desire lor new automobiles — 
how urgent the need for them in many cases.

a .... ......
And wm're aw are  that pearly every make of car these days can 
point to a long waiting list of folks who have placed their orders.

But when a car hops ihstantly into “ most wanted” position as this 
Buick did —

When week after week new orders ou»-pacr 
stepped-up factory production —

Then we figure there must be something far beyond the expected in 
the car itself.

Something even bigger than standout style of the 
season — a big Fireball straight-eight power plant— the 
husky, roomy size of two fine-made tons.

What is it?  Well, have you handled one of these cars 
yourself? Have you noticed the happy, almost-starrj • 
eyed look of those who’ve got theirs?

fact is — 1946 Buick owners are our best salesmen, and 
the factory is working with might and main to keep up 
with the effects of their enthusiasm.

If your ardor isn’t in, you can place it now, for delivery at O P  A 
prices, with or without a car to trade in (though of course we need to 
get good cars for the used-car buyers on our waiting list).

Tvoo in HENRY J. TAYLOR on tho air twico wookly

What Other Car Has $• Muck 
That Clicks For Forty-Six!

SMA«TNTSS — that M il tho Uyl* paltoni
with cor length Airfoil fondar» and ball
on roar whoal ihioldi.

PO W M — from o guidi Firobotl valva Is 
haad »troigM-oight angina.

O il SAVINGS— from non-»cuffing Accorila
cylindar bora».

H A S H IN G  A C T I O N  — o ( Pitia wolghl
pistons.

jr fX O IN ft l — l.—t M Uangd. h-nq-g, tubo
driua in o «*o'ed chasst».

G U O IN G  « I D I  —  bon. Pontooigo« ok-
cad »prmgi—o.

CO N TO « T — ol »oli I nonda » -mhtoin to
roomy tody by Trshar.

S U K I  TOOTING — of Sroodrim whoal». 

C O N T «O l — through Pormi-Brm «Soaring. 

C O N V IN f fN C f  — o f h igh -la vo raga
SiapOn porhing braha.

«■ OTfCTION— of Buick • originated fondar.
»hialdmg Iron! ond roar bumporv

When better 
automobiles ore built

BUICK
will build them

MR

TEX EVANS
117 North Ballard

CO., INC.
Pompa, Taxa»
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BXFfeM SlVE W E E F iE r ? S 1'T H E Y
vÆCEhJT vmpgm th a t  nmjch to  )

Lo o k  a t  w h a t  
s u p e r .- st u p e  .
IS STUCK WITH/

sc
romr
v:eto

:
otit ( 
tutor

Pfv
■score
stcnn
ParO»r
down

Th< 
make 
Uve < 
18 ga

BUBBLE DOUBLE'S A 
VERY NASTY CHARACTER 
NOT JUST INCONVENIENT 
NASTY, BUT BAH NASTY/

DARLING, THAT WAS A 
MISTAKE, ORDERING BUBBLE 
. OFF LIKE THAT/

7  IT'S JUST THAT I 
WOULDN'T WANT ANY- 

1 THING TO — 
HAPPEN TO 
you. dar- 

LING.

SO I  
GATHER

QutI soon 
found out that 
Janet Lilt had 
a lot m ore on

MANI 
In ‘

visa I 
wit hoi 
Its. E< 
fciotuv 
of th<

IS U S A  S TR IC K  
Rü'-E. -  IF a n y o n e : GUNG ]  
LEAVE SLOBBOVIA,
MUST B E  ABSOLUTELY A
PHORTY-GRAFT TAKEN 

FOR C ASS -SPO R T" A

LENA THE 
k HYENA GUNG 
TO HAM MERIC A/, 
SHE W AITIN ' J /  
INSITE. YOU \  

SHOULD r )  
TAKING B Y  /  ( 
HER A  ^\\ 

PHORTY-GRAFT/)

r  MAKE TIGHT 
\ THE BLINDFOLD, 
I BUFFALO 
RASPUTINBILLff 
IF  I LO O K  

t O N  H E R , \
I GO S T O C K  I 

. R A V IN G  J
V m a d  r r r -  J

I TAKE ^  
PICK-SHA 
BY

REMOTE
CONTROL

¥  WHY TAKE “  
L  PICK-SHA OF 
I  LENA? NO ONE 

WOULD LO O K- 
ON IT ANYHOW/

, PICK-SHA// 
SHMEK-SHA/y

GAT HER ON
&MI D //T  —

NOTCHERLY/

AND YOU CRN...BUT IF TflcV’D BEEN 
TWO CENT DRIES EARLIER 
AN1 TAKEN A SIDE TRIP .
OVER HERE, THEY'D A/e UNSEEN NMIATO 

. FOUND THIS AREAWGHTV IS WATCHING 
\  THICKLY SETTLED! A  US ALL THE

WELL PICK UP 
PACK ANIMALS 

AND OUR NAM AIO 
ESCORT HERE IN

CAN or; DEL
KAUERTO!

rsu R E LV  ^  
WE'RE TH' FIRST 
HUMAN BEINGS 
THAT EVER SAW 
THIS COUNTRY,

. MR. GILHERSCN ,

HMM...
? THREE SHIP
LOADS OF IMMIGRANT 
TOURISTS PROBABLY 

SAID THAT TO 
COLUMBUS, SONNY 
WHEN THEY FIRST , 

L THROW ED EYES /  
^■ ON AMERIKY.VL-

CANYON 
OF THE 
DEAD!!

I’OOT TH’ j / VEH.ÛUZ— VDONT M - A  *“  
pOO-MAQ '  ■{ HAFTA WORRV "BOUT/ DINOVU 
leader?? J  him no  MORE. _ BUT S A IL  FOB
"— II---- " 3  lA?k  WHAT I  BROuewr> Nti ->

I (  vou — a  dinosaur  ! ;  f VERY
y ^— r-,____ „ ___ OWN

o f  T H  B L A C K  
o i N d S A U t t /

■HEAVENS! THIS -L 
WOULD HAFTA HAPPEN 

WHILE OOPS j—  
\ __ AWAY/

CiviBOYS WWlMa 
."ThS T:-\i OF , 
N  » »  pFfiT-*

(SIÖVLY *s%\ TT 
s t t w s  cm\_Y 
YCftYfcftOW 
THAT WS 
USED TO *- 
Sfcfc HER
homs 1 -J

t çgn»
WftROLW
W A IT
TO SES
NEUJE.
WISPY
tatuue !

H tR fc \L  %%%% J O t t t *
r — ì  Ä H O  A i m

WHAT 
H TRIM 
UTILE 
JOB. . 
SHE 
u s to  
to  a t

Ï  ssss » o
GUILTY BBOUT 
PLANING HOOVÆY 
FROM OUt?
n— , j o b s ', rr
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ONE GROUP W H O  
N E W  W ITH  D IS C O M F O R T

feance was entirely absent in the trial and con- 
such arch criminals as those at Nuernburg, 

we have been mistaken. But for the court to act 
Jfc’ise than it did in the conviction of those criminals, 

-w e  know not what that course should have been, 
la b i le  in our opinion Sen. Robert Taft is practically 
v a y s  right in domestic policy, we disagree with him 

her sharply in his recent statements on the Nuernburg
g M -  *
y e  said he felt that the death sentence, if not the ver- 
ft, against the 11 Germans was a miscarriage of justice, 
ost Americans, he estimated, “viewed with discomfort” 
le Nuernburg and Japanese crime trials. The whole af- 
ir, he helieves, was one of vengeance and not of justice.
2 think! it was quite wrong to try these men under 
4pq*t/ncto statute.

le that the allies waited until after the war, in 
'tree million people were mercilessly murdered,
«  Germans for international crime. But it would 

B lU T Sen  necessary to wait until another war to try 
m  der any other principle than ex post facto law. 
I^Qibably would not be living then, and would, thus, 

ne price to humanity.
211 N. Baft argues that there is no use to put these men 

k, since it won’t halt war. That is like saying, it 
3/t*> us, that, since men continue to murder, there 

“T? use to execute a man for committing murder.
|ie do’ believe the American people, in general, “view- 
¿witb discomfort” the work of the tribunal. Even if 

snpuld, we know of one group that certainly did 
That group comprises the relatives of some three 

llion murdered men and women of Europe.

.MACKENZIES
’¿r fioCamtt

@ c @
t u A U G

WASHINGTON 
By BAY TUCKER

STRANGLEHOLD —The Ameri
can Legion’s basic but unpublicized 
grievance against General Omar N. 
Bradley is the veterans administra
tor's deterfnintukm to break the 
strangle-hold which the military or
ganization has had on his agency 
ever since its establishment after 
World War I. He has deiied the 
group which was permitted to run 
this branch of the government for 
almost twenty-five years.

*1 he circumstances surroundmg 
enactment of $200 ceilings for or.- 
the-)ob trainees, which is merely the 
Legion's immediate cause for com
plaint, shocked the A. L-’s bigwigs 
and lobbyists at Washington. It was 
the first time that they had not been 
consulted In advance on such a ma
jor change of udminlstartlon policy.

warriors were ''abusing*' the allow
ance system, he decided to install a 
maximum ol $200 a month for mar
ried men and $175 for unmarried

the veterans administration had pre
viously shattered the Legion's belief 
that it could control him as it hacL 
Ida predecessor. Major General

But he realized that his proposed | Frank T. Hines, now U. S. minister 
scale would encounter violent oppo- to Panama.
sitlon if it bec une known in ad-1 Under the Hines regime the top

linanclal. legal ar.d administrative
o fficia l» of V. A. were prominent 
Legionnaires. They never originated 
or advanced an important policy 

■  fliAt consulting Legion 
tel?. Thi,

HUSIJ-HUSH — When Oeneral 
Bradley discovered that some errs-1 ground forces 
ployers and a few World War II  flunked the

Hollywood Na,ion's Press

By DeW’ITT  MACKENZIE 
OP) Foreign Affairs Analyst

. Freedom of the Danube, which 
the Paris peace conference has in
cluded in the Romanian draft 
treaty over the fierce objections of 
the Russian dominated Slavic bloc, 
is of vast importance to world peace 
and progress.

The battle which has been rag
ing over this issue represents a 
major effort by the Western Allies, 
led by America and Britain, to 
penetrate the “ Iron Curtain" which 
divides Europe into two camps.

Whether that effort will succeed 
along these lines remains in grave 
doubt, despite the action of the 
conference. The draft treaty now 
has to bo passed by the council of 
Big Four ioreign ministers for ap
proval—and approui#1must be unan
imous in order to stick. I f  Russia 
vetoes the Danubian clause, out it 
goes. |

U. S. Senator Arthur H. Ven- 
denberg, in fighting for this clause, 
put the matter thus:

The United States delegation “be- 
1 r$ves a free Danube is indispens
able to the economic health, and 
therefore to the peace, of Central 
Europe. . . . The United States has 
no direct commercial interest of its 
own in the Danube. . . . But the 
larger problem of the general peace.
. . . which is the responsibility of 
every nation in this conference, is 
substantially related to the avoid
ance of international tr&de barriers 
whjch invite discrimination and 
dangerous frictions."

And why all this fuss and feath
ers over a river? To the world at 
large the Danube is associated 
mainly with the name of a lovely
and imperishable waltz. Romance ____________________________
tells tis this glYat waterway is blue, j petition. But if we reject com pell-

vance.
With White House approval, he 

went to Capitol Hill for an extre
mely hush-hush conference wUh 
Speaker Rayburn. Majority Boss Me- viitiiouL 
Cormack and Minority Leader Mar- l tuadquarte^. This favoritism gave 
tin. They invited key members of I the Orllfiihs-SL lie organization 
the house world war veterans legts- enoimous prestiga on Capitol Hill 
lation committee to the powwow, i and in its campaign for new mem- 
When the administrator explained |*rs. Jr, return, the military lobby 
Ills problem. I he bipartisan group exerted pressure to keep congress 
endorsed his changes unanimously, in line.

-------- I It was an ideal arrangement for
OUTFLANKED General Bradley I General Hines, the Legion and con- 

did not even Inform his ow n top I gres»r..en seeking the veterans' vote
aides of his plan. They were us sur- '*'■'* **  r ' ' -  — * '------ r— “ -»i*
prised as were the Legionnaires
when the bill embodying his revis
ions was rushed out o f rominlttcu 
with :» favorable report and Jam
med through both house and senulr 
in the turbulaut closing minutes of 
the recent session.

The commander of our European 
surprised and out-

C o m m o n  G r o u n d

By R. C. HOILES

"lab or M onopolies—

OR Freedom "
There is being printed a great 

book, “ L  a b o r Monopolies—OR 
Freedom.”  It is written by John 
W. Scoville and published by the 
Committee for Constitutional Gov- 
nmuer.t, Inc. I t  w ill be available at 
the office of this newspaper. The 
price for single copies is $1. If  
anyone buys it and does not think 
it is worth $1, his money will b« 
refunded.

Everyone who wants to get tt 
the roots of our l a b o r  problem 
should read this book. I Want <o 
Quote briefly for a few days from
it.

Under the chapter "Freedom to
Trade” he says:

‘ ‘I venture the opinion that lest 
than 10 per cent of our citizens be
lieve in economic freedom or com-

e legion lobby as com- 
I. plctely as lie had the Germans in 
his dash across central France. Their 
personal chagrin over the success of 
his movement uggmvates their hos
tility toward him.

General Bradley’s housecleaning of.

The M. C.’s got hospitals for their 
districts, personal iavers for World 
War I constituents and deriv'ed oth
er ad vantages.

CROSS— General Bradley fired 
most o f the Hines personnel, substi
tuting regular army officers in many 
instances. He located hospitals in 
accord with medical facilities avail
able on the spot. In short, he broke 
the three-way tie-up that existed 
before ills appointment.

Legion strategy now is to appeal 
from the administrator to the next 
session of congress. Although lead
ers of both parties backed Bradley 
on the questions jvhicli brought the

controversy to the boiling point, 
they may weaken under the power
ful lobby a pressure. If  so. it Is prob
able that the general will resign and
return to active service.

Politically, it is another cross for
President Truman to bear at a time 
when the latest crop of veterans is 
complaining about food shortages
housing conditions and rising prices 
lhat diminish the buying value of 
tiieir pensions, allowances and other
grants.

PO LITICAL —British spokesmen 
here make no attempt to conceal 
their belief that President Truman 
is playing domestic pre-election poli
tics with tire problem of Palestine. 
They also realize lhat the question 
cut) across party lines, as revealed 
by Governor Thomas E. Dewey’s 
prompt endorsement of the White 
House demand for “substantial im
migration" into the Holy Land.

Englishmen here recall that they 
went through a similar experience 
during the years of agitation for Ire
land's freedom. Every candidate for 
office in certain areas, especially 
New England and New York City, 
flooded congressional hoppers with 
measures for Eire’s independence.

Regardless of their sincerity, both 
Presidents Truman and Roosevelt 
acted In such a way as to corrobo
rate John Bull’s suspicion. F. D.« R. 
called for a Jewish homeland In a 
letter to Senator Wegner ol .New 
York on the eve ol the 1044 con-

So They Say
Neither of these two great pow

ers (Britain, U. S. 8. R.) wants 
war, but the danger is that what
ever their intentions may be, their 
current policies may lead to war.— 
Henry A. Wallace.

In spite of the high level of em
ployment that has been maintained 
during the year since the war end
ed, competition for desirable Jobs 
is becoming increasingly keen and 
young people planning to “crack" 
the postwar labor market need a 
well-rounded education and sound 
vocational preparation. — Beatrice 
McConnell, assistant director labor 
department's division of labor 
standards.

» » •
What we are concerned with is 

that Palestine Arabs should not 
lose their rights—that no , » r t  of 
their country should be cut o ff to 
make a state for a body of immi
grants of different nationality. —  
Faris Bey el Kouri, president Syrian 
chamber of deputies.

test, when it appeared that his old 
Albany friend faced a hard fight. 
Mr. Truman's pre -election. pre-Yom 
Kippur pronouncement impressed 
London as another,political maneu
ver.

T?Trie Pia'-s kqjlicku '-S
ARE  MICE- r  
— \r—

V JO J/R Ô  S KMUCVI AIRE A  
Ctt-LAt? AMp AGUACIET? A  F IA TE  *

A É £  -iOJ iMFLVtMG TH AT  U  
THEYRE EXFÎ3JSJvfe,MlâS •
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)v ERSKINE JOHNSON 
NF.A Staff Correspimdenl 

iH O LL fW O O IL - 'NEAi So you 
Mmtr yoR were caught with your 

bheckbook down by current real es- 
lutte inflation-' Well, maybe you'll 
£top crying in your beer after hear- 

Davki Rose s sad tale 
store boing into the army in 

he sold his San Fernando Vul- 
M>me for $40,000 While he was 

it was sold and re-sold three

he bought it back. The 
D.000.

k$m thinking,” Rave said, ‘of 
-/%ng a sequel to 'Holiday for 
"Tags.' | think I ’ll call it Holiday- 

Real Estate Agents Who Don't 
l*  to Work No More'!"

current assignment is al 
Century-Fox writing musical 

fts for movies. He just coin ph i- 
^  the tunes for the re-make of 

imona." It's the same old trag- 
m . but the studio will try to light- 
w b wlt|i Dave's music.

*4T A LIFE
• likes writing film music, he 

, but sometimes the producers 
e him crazy.
iere was. for example, the time 

^Wfuoer called him to a projec- 
-routti and showed him a long 

. ¡0  Iwilt around an elaborate 
The camera panned from 
im, to indicate the hero- 

before picking up the 
rself coming down a long, 
fairway.

'il need some music for this." the 
Otucer said.
•What kind of music?' asked

ifae.4)roducer was silent for a mo- 
P i  ¿Ben said: "Can’t you give 

kub-—some—furniture music?" 
/wrote something," David re- 

Jbered. “but don’t think it was 
Allure music."

iflave'» passion in lile— "I took up 
•Wie as a hobby"—is a $10.0)0 mui- 
iture steam train which runs 
round the grounds of his home on
000 feet of track The engine is
1 feet long and abount four feet
Ah-
“ I always blow the whistle to 

•ound tip the neighborhood kids, so 
»ople tRon't think I'm crazv. 
CAINTED TRIBUTE 
"B illy de Wolfe, Paramount 's new 
imedy find, was once a big hit 
the London Palladium in a song-

f«»T A P EA C E COVFF.RENC®  
C li nth, London England)

The organizers of the farce now 
being staged in Palis have shown 
effic ien t sense of the ridirulouy 
net to call il a peace conference, 
but that is its only saving grace 
It resembles nothing so much 
on n Shavian play, wilh all the 
buffoonery magnified, and all the 
wit left out. Days and nights ol 
‘.nlking, of moving amendments 
,'ounter-anlendrner,Is, and amend
ments to amendments-, of raging 
and storming, of reconciliations 
accompanied by smiles and follow
ed by fiesh raging and storming 

ihtse have been the lot of fh i 
unfortunate politicians who as
sembled Iherc lo try lo lay liu 
touudatioes of a saner, noblei 
a orld.

and he would indeed be a sorry 
fellow who was prosaic enough to 
present factual a*:umenLs to con
trovert that. Your correspondent 
who knows it well can at least tes
tify that at times it is bewitch
ing.

More to the ix>int is the fact that 
the Danube—second largest river in 

1 Europe—provides a water highway 
through the heart of the continent 
and washes the boundaries of eight 

I nations, including Soviet Russia. 
| The other seven are Germany, 
Austria. Czechoslovakia. Hungary,

lion or economic freedom—what il 
• he alternative? The opposite ol 
freedom is lack of freedom; it is 
constraint, compulsion, coercion, 
imprisonment, slavery.

“ If you ask a man whether ho 
prefers to run his own life, choose 
his own occupation, run his own 
business, decide, what he will buy, 
decide where he w ill live—rir whe
ther he would prefer to be under 
an overseer who would make these 
decisions for him—is there any 
question as to his answer? Does 
not everyone prefer liberty to

f AND tt? LIKE YOU
TO BE MY GUEST 

1 FÇfc DWSJER AT 
TIE NORTH-RiDSe 

HOTEL ! ___ _

1

Tme C i  
NORTH- 
RIDGE/,
JF EPEES/ 

—* THATS 
DEFINITELY

To p - d raw e r

STUFF,
V FLOSSIE /

■Where's  s h e  V St e p  a s id e , M
TAKING YOU. J RIFF- RAFF** ”  
MEATBALL? /THE MANAGEMENT 

WANTS TO TRY
I O ut The red c a r - 
V^per fo r  s i z e /

’V J

W ARD  WAS
w h is t le d  a t  
FjY FLOSSIE 
FlD&E WHO TOOK 
ADVANTAGE OF 
WOMEN'S RIGHTS 
DURING TwiRP 
SEASON, AND 
HE'S NONE TOO
HM>PY ABOUT IT :

Yugoslavia. Romania and Bulgaria. | serfdom? The inslinet for liberty is 
The Danube rises in the Black : powerful and universal. How does 

Forest hills of Baden. Germany, and it happen,.then, that the American 
flows 2.000 ntilijr. to the Black Sea. j people are being persuaded lo give 
It ir connected with one o f the [ up their liberties? Why do we col-
Rhine tributaries by the Ludwigs- j 
Kanal. and these two rivers pro- j 
vide communication between the 
North and the Biaek seas. Only 

¡small craft al present can make the
ai Molotov and M. \ Uliin.sk'- i full course b,it iarcer ships navi

fighting in the cause of "dem o- ,K„ ,____  __ _ , i„
' i ' " V and using lhat word m 
*.-ci-y ofht r .sentence vidently be
lieve lheir duly lo consist in im
posing upon mankind a Soviet 
peace, or. if (hey fail; lo ensure 
that no pence shall ever be reach

gate the lower reaches of both riv
ers.

A huge amount of commerce 
moves over the Danube and it is 
an integral part of the economic 
life of lhat part of Europe. But

?i. Even should the present ro'u - lit is more than that, for in time 
lively minor issues bo rosolved by [o f war it provides a strategic wa

ter route for military operations. 
During both World Wars there 
were great troop movements In that 
theater, and heavy fighting. The 
Danube has been tinged with the 
crimson of many other conflicts 
through the centuries .

An International Danube Naviga
tion commission was established in 
18̂ 6 and the navigation of the riv
er was declared free to all nations. 
Barring the duration of the first 
World War the river remained open 
until Germany withdrew from the 
commission in 19146 and later- took 
complete control through domina
tion of Central Europe.

notice- Now the Danube again has been
This theater disinfected after closed off by the Slavic bloc. And

compromise, which seems most 
unlikely, they are almost certain 
to be unsettled, and the immense 
labours of the Paris Conference 
derided, when the real clash 
eomes over the future of Ger
many, and with it the future al 
Europe and (he world.

Russian imperialism, a militant 
treed, is on ttie march. It will not 
->e Mopped at the conference ta 
ole. Conferences merely etiabl-- 
t lo talk cant about democracy 
a bile steadily gathering strength 
lor the next physical thrust. I) 
a ill be stopped, if at all, only when 
rations command it to siom

every performance.” unless the Big Four foreign minis- 
I ters accept the Danubian clause in
the Romanian treaty, the mighty

Bud Abott and Lsu Costello have ! y-jj; remain sequestered.
dropped their eight-year-old trade- _______________________
man;. Im  a Bad Boy For the ; ^  a tJIIJC|Ucer whose latest film 
good of the juvenile delinquency j tlas a act Cf bobby-soxers recruited
campaign." explains Lou. Alter from among crooners' fans.
stepping on Paulette Goddard s feet j .T m  expl0iUng all their talents 
innumerable times in a waltz scene the producer said. "Each teen-age
i ? L ^ ! 1C0.MqUeretl'' , GarT Cooper j chance to singT'dancequipped: -Now you know why they 'jnd „ cl -
caHed me ol lcad-foot Cooperi back ..Verv’ intPresUng." commented 
in Montana. . . TheP jed  ̂ Pipers., Wagenlieim, "In other words .yAu

g but the squeal.”id-dance act, but he doesn’t brag j in partnership with Andy Russell! i use evervthii 
lout his position on the program, j arc buying a chain of record shops :

Mhen S n^ s  thZ Ug^°Ut lhe U- S- The meadowlark is the state birdm x  his name, appeared this Charles Wagrnheim was talking ol Wyoming.

♦ Peter Edson's Column

COMMUNISM VERSUS ANTI-COMMUNISM
When wire consider’d Corr.munist-domi-( -and miss the Commie leaders at

President Phil Murray cut nated made up 26 percent of Um ihe top.
on tbe communists, at the re- tnembeiship. Today the figure is I JD K  MAKE STRONG UNION 
PAC convention of liberals in said to be 18 percent. I BADERS

it looked a little ns if the The figure may be misleading., These Communist leaders in a 
h< tur7|ed 10 a new | The decline is due to the fact that labor union are aggressive and they
nis Rook or policy. , CIO membership has increased front are smart. They make strong union

steelworkers convention m four million to six million. The officials. They will serve on lommit- 
Murray had membership ol th<- Communist-dom- 

do not. | iimted unions lias, therefore, stood
free and still, at ubout a million. ___________________________ __________ _

each member to This does not rr ean that all the j in their power to.unseat non-Com- 
reitgion as he choose-., members of these unions nre Com- j munist or anti-Communist officers.

munist.;. but that the active heads j From the viewpoint of the old- 
art considered followers of the Com- [ lime American labor leader, the 
munist party line and that they try | trouble with the Communists is that 
to take their unions along that line. [ they have no program whatever for 
Generally considered iq the Com- I strengthening trade unionism itself, 
mie-based lineup are the United j Their primary concern is to build up

money. They will serve on commit
tees. They will attend meetings at 
night. And they will do everything

Views as he chooses, in 
irate life as a citizen. Our un

ion not been and will not be an 
it for repression. "

That was hailed by the Commun- 
tly Worker as an indication 

,y was backing away from 
iwn with the Commie lea

Electrical Worker.;, Mine, Mill and 
Smelter Workers. United Public 

any purge of the Commie Workers, Longshoremen, and a few 
ln _cxo  unions. .smaller unions.

icago, Murray threw The big United Auto Workers un- 
of a prepared speech ion was considered in the left-wing 

iMders after Harold group, but with Walter Reuther as 
i$  a typical curmuo-; president it is not so listed now. 

rubbed the wrong what happened in the UAW is ty
pical of what can happen in a trade 
uniorf organization when lefts start 
battling rights.

Reuther, not x Catholic, was back
ed by the Associated Catholic Trade 
Unions organization, perhaps the 
most active anti-Communist force

•Xtemporaneosiy 
that at the recent 

of the World 
'Union heads he 

j delegate We've 
damn Commun- 

1 here and meddling 
than you 

Illng in your

are antireh 
lem o f Com- 

laboi

organizations which will yell for the 
Russian foreign policy line—what
ever that happens to be at. the mom
en t

What they want is mass protest a- 
t  a in.st, U. 8. policy, wherever it con
f l ic t  with Moscow's. They like to 
“educate their membership on fore
ign affairs,” then pass resolutions 
deme.nding withdrawal of the Mar
ines front China, presentation of the 
atomic’ bomb to Kusia. or surrender 
of Pacific bases.

Within the past six months, this 
U. 8. Communist leadership has be
come more aggressive than ever.

in th" country today. R. J Thomas. That's why the Communist vs. anti- 
not a Communist him>clf. was | Communist fights are cropping up 
nevertheless backed by the Com- in so many of the union convrn-1 
mies. In the fight lor power, the un

leelively surrender that which as 
individuals we all desire?

“ I  think the paradox can be ex
plained by noting that most people 
desire to maintain their own liber
ties and to infringe on the liberties 
ol others. The Pilgrims granted 
religious freedom for themselves, 
but they were not willing lo  grant 
religious freedom lo Roger W ill
iams.- Most people favor regula
tions which will benefit them, and 
oppose regulations w h ic h  they 
think will hurt them. Labor organ
izers favor laws to help them sub. 
jugate the employers; but they yell 
like stuck pigs over laws to curb 
the labor unions,

"Those who invoke the law to 
curb the liberties of others forge 
wec.pons which at a later time may 
be used against them. I f  I  use the 
law to destroy the freedom of my 
neighbor. I  have no defense when 
my neighbor uses the law to de
stroy my freedom.

“ Do you realize how much your 
economic freedom is restrained 
by law? The law regulates prices, 
hours of labor, wage rates, income 
which you can retain, inheritance, 
importation, interest rates, edu
cation, gifts, banking, installment 
selling, rnilroad rates, prices ol 
farm products, insurance, employ
ment. You must get a permit to 
enter busthess, to enter a profes
sion, to establish a bus line. There 
are export subsidies, domestic sub
sidies, excise taxes. To enforce th« 
legal interference with trade, you 
support an aririy of agents, law
yers, judges, collectors, inspectors, 
clerks, arbitrators, conciliators, tax 
gatherers, and members of in
numerable boards and commis
sions. You are enmeshed in re
ports, forms, questionnaires, in
dictments, complaints, laws, regu
lations, hearings, conferences, and 
court trials. These intervention« 
are worse than useless; they re
duce output, obstruct trade, par- 
ulyze enterprise.
RELIGIOUS W ARS

"Over the centuries, we have 
tiad rolieious wars and religion* 
Washington lull or brave promises 
to seek relief for unemployed 
packing house workers, retail 
butchers who have had to ctese 
their stores, and restaurant owners 
(.1 flicted by OPA’s latest insane 
price order. When he heard that 
llie Presi lent had announced that 
meat price controls would be re
tained, Mr. Kelly said, “ I  came 
here to raise hell, but I  can't find 
anybody to raise hell with.”

What's the matter, Mr. Mayor? 
Can't you net into the White 
House? *

persecutions. The majority used 
the power of the state to imprison, 
fine, persecute, torture and kill 
those who would not assent to tkq. 
stale religion. Whole population« 
wore driven from their homes. 
Brave and noble men were burned 
at the stake. How was this slaugh
ter and persecution ended? By 
adopting the principle o f the sep
aration of the church and state; by 
respecting the right of the indi
vidual to choose his religion with
out coercion or Intervention from 
the state or any other source; hy 
accepting persuasion, rather than 
force and violence, as the proper 
method lor changing opinions.

"Our country now is harassed 
hy f.lrikcs and industrial watfaie. 
How can we get pc.i'-c? By accept -

WORRY
MISS LILT.

BECOMES YOU
WOUIDNTBUT

DO LOT OF

W
A  FROM TIME

¡TO TIME,THE 
5  SEARCHERS

. .  scan a mH F80M CANYON
RIMS THAT 

« ZIG-2A6 THRU 
T THS DESOLATE

REGION-

U-iZ.

mics. in the fight tor power, the un- twns. The turmoil will probably con- ‘ '  1 ujr ' V!’1*
ion was all but torn apart and tinue as long a* the United States l*lK- lh5 Pril\rlP,e of ,h* separation 
wrecked o ,.— ___. . .  of trade nnd state; hy making tillwrecked.®

It  is this internal conflict that 
Murray has tried to avoid. He is a- 
gainst "purges” and "witch hunte" 

Commies in the union« because 
belief that they

«m at the

and Russia are arguing at the 
peace con I ere nee s and in the Uni
ted Nations organltation

The Job ahead of the responsible tion frow l * 1 ••V1*c r t .  ___ :___ i . i  _ c r . . .  ^ 7  « a n  hr. f " c a  I n  u t a i L* h it vtrade unionist offi< lai Is 
what

to wise ids
goes on here

y *  lead his organization away from
line.

YOU U W t t t ’ T OK YOU OLKWAT
D tftQ

voue? in  (to
» o v o CON

IK S
1MINUTO

?•* -, Jhf A  ■

of trade and state; hy making lite 
citizens free to engage in economic 
activities without riny int erven-

zen be free lo  produce, work, buy, 
io, save, and employ) 

Intervention.” 
be



arvesters Com e From Behind To Edge Norman 13-12
Sunday, Oct. 13, 1946 PAM PA  NEWS

Longhorns Defeat Fighting *■  ̂ , T n j
Oklahoma m 20-13 Thriller ✓->. D l ,

____________________________ . , „  _   _________ „ Rolling up yard after yard on savage thrusts through the line and 1 J  f"|  n T P r i l P P  A  I  O l f l r t X /
■ a _  || d a l i  \ s 'R 4>l  n i> i  ,tATrririFK i t h IW  1 « a  around the enos. Pampa s Harvesters roared back ;rom a 12-6 deficit | ■ U  * I  w  W  I  I  I  V / \ J U  Jniclugan Falls To 

Nighty Cadets in 
20-13 Grid Classic

By FRANK KENE8SON
ANN ARBOR, Mich.—HP)-- Army's 

mighty football team, invading the 
West for the first time in 12 years, 
ran Into trouble against Michigan 
but powered 76 yards for a fourth 
period touchdown to edge the Wol
verines, 20 to 13 yesterday.

It was the 23r*d straight victory 
iOr the Cadets since they lost to 
Navy In IR43.

Army’s seemingly endless victory 
parade seemed destined to fall be
fore a determined Michigan eleven 
that led at one time. 7 to 0. and af
ter dropping back again pulled into 
a 13-all tie with an 82-yard touch
down march the first tim*> the Wol
verines got the ball in the second 
half.

But Army’s touchdown twins, 
halfback Olenn Davis and fullback I 
Pells Blanchard, powered the Ca
dets to their winning touchdown 
with 11 minutes of playing time re
maining. ,

Davis, combining his terrific speed 
with an amazing change of pace, ran 
£8 yards for Army’s first score in 
the opening stan/a and flipped a 31- 
yard pass to Bob Folsom for the 
««ore that put Anpy on top, 13 to 
7, seconds before half time.

Either Davis or Blanchard hanri-

By HAROLD V. R ATLIFF  |----------------- -----------------------------

JSfi&nrss. s i ’“ Freshman Passer
20-13 victory over Oklahoma yes- “  “
terday but the nard-bitten Sooners 
traded blow for blow with the 
mighty Longhorns and gave then,) 
many anxious moments in the forty. 1 
first renewal of this Southwestern 
football rivalry.

The rugged, battering line Oklu- DALLAS <JP>

Sparks Nusiangs 
To Win Over Ags

News Sports Editor
Rolling up yard after yard on savage thrusts through the line and 

around the enos, Pampa’s Harvesters roared back irom a 12-6 deficit
at the half to outlast Norman's never-say-die Tigers here Friday night, __ ____
j3_j2 By GAVf.E TALBOT

Two dazzling touchdown runs by Halfback Milton Smith couldn't; ST. LOUTS— .P Ahe ,pee^ Ilf i 1 d r * a l c  H A l l f
offset the absence of the Important extra points, one of which went 1 ?_nd **** cunning m_tl1c left army of f f  U l l C d l  J  I t  U  I t  I
wide after the Tigers were penalized 15 yards and the other falling j S e r / u f e  C a r d K ^ S  Q ____ | _ _  I Q  H
tin a bad pass from center. |------------------------------------------- death in the 11)40 world series ! UUCKS# 13“/

P A G E  7 sequent punt for 72 yards and a
______  touchdown,

!n 'the second quarter, Blackmore
w-nt 78 yards after- a line buck 
w. >i featured the same blocking. 
Agan, in the third quarter—after 
looting yards on an attempted 
pasi;, Blae. nnrt .ook o ff for 60 
yards and-the nal tally. The last 
30 yards was fea. ed by Bill Pop- 
hum’s perfect block of the White 
Deer safety man.

Harvey, elusive Buck halfback, 
scored White Deer's only tally, going 
over from the nine !n the thira pe- 

, riod.

pound left half, for ground-gaining ; 
duties and the stocky little back 
didn't let them down as he ran 
around, over and through the \ 
Tiger line for a total of 116 yards 1

Smith, 185-pound half baek, 
raced off tackle for 53 yards in the j 

, w . ,  . Freshman Frank f jrst period and added another
homa threw at Texas was all it was! PaVne was being looked up to by j touch on a 71-yard gallop in the I 
craqked up to be and a state fair j even the seniors out on the South- i second stanza after Pampa had ! 
crowd of 50,000 that overflowed the em . Methodist university campus j tallied on Carl Mayes' 15-yard dash 
Cotton Bowl saw why the Sooners yesterday. He put on a one-man j ¡n the first.
gave Army’s great team such a j show Friday night that led th e ; Displaying better blocking and 
tough game at tho start of the sea- Methodists to their first football | tackling than thev have in their 
i'°Ji victory of the season—a 15-6 deci- three previous starts, the Harvest- 1

The Longhorns were superior but sion over the Oklahoma Aggies—as ers looked to Little J(m Wilson 140- 
nothing like the pre-game fore- he ¡¡et some kind of passing vecord 
easts that gave Texas, the team that! witi, 12 completions out of 14 for 
has been rated No. 1 in the nation, j J23 yards and blasted the line for 

our touchdowns or j two touchdowns in rolling up 30

It was a battle of passes and pass |yai ds badly™1 outDlavcd the "£."11" "  ” ---- ------------------
interceptions, Oklahoma gathered in i s - M. . Y  bad1̂  w  hod u „„7  on 21 ball-carrytng jaunts -  ac 
fix Longhorn throws and one of I once-mighty Aggies but had it n o t , counting for nearly half of Pampa’s 
them brought a sensational touch-; **eei1 *or ^ aynf  8 great work in the I total yardage.
dov n wiicn Joe* Golding, whose runs j second naif the Mustangs mignt j Although he threw only four 
kept Texas in- hot water all after- have left the Cotton Bowl with a 1 passes, Charlie Laffoon’s beautifully f .... . 
noon, caught one of Layne’s pitches; 6-2 defeat plastered on them. ¡executed throw to Co-Captain Bill i;u-. u-a s. Chikire** 
and sprinted 39 yards untouched to - The Methodists were leading 2-0 gpeef on the third play of the Quanah 7. Phillips a
the score. ¡a s  the result of a safety "in the game was good for 47 yards to the d i s t r i c t  3

It was this touchdown that j first period when the 18-year-old Norman 15 from where Mayes went I Mlf
"! I rinonA nrViA mieenri hie Inct COQUrin I _ ..... . __________ __________  < »dt'MS .♦», Al'lltlU  1. (,t . O i l ! t .  )

Sweetwater 33, Midland ft ( confer
ence). '____________________

D ISTRIC T 4

-Brilliant
'Pilgrimage' To 
Dakotas Starting

The annual "pilgrimage" of Pam- 
pans to South Dakota has started 

parties of pheasant
hunters already reported to have

.......  By the Associated Press
HIGH SCHOOL 

D ISTRICT 1
Am arillo 7, Brownfield 0 (con fer

ence |.
Pampa 13, Noman, Okia., 12.
Barger 27, Hollis, Okia.. 0. 

D ISTRICT 2
W ichita Kails 21. Paschal < Fort 

(conference).

wasbrought the Soonejs within a point, Payne, who missed his last season over Wilson’s extra point
cl Texas with 12 minutes lo go i jn high school because of- a broken I nullified bv an offside
Texas however came righriback and leg, hurried Into the S M U. line- In the third quarter. Pampa took

* k k'0 i B up and startCd iUn8inK the ba,M possession of the ball on the Nor-
S hnH a I around- H e  com pleted the firs t s ix  inan 46 and W ilson  raced through

tn b W d ee  maklne ^ f i r e t  downs throws send the I>or; irs d° wn for 25 yards, Mayes added eight
and 323^vards'on^the around a n d " ?  “  ,h e  A3gie  f ,v e ‘ yard ^  then  and W ilson  added enough fo r  a ana . ¡ ¿ j  yaras on m e  ground ana in fo r n touchdown j ____  ___  . . . . . .  _____ ._
the air. Oklahoma got a dozen first
downs and rolled up 229 yards.

crashed across for a touchdown. ■ \ first down Wilson then went to 
Cklahoma A. and M. bounced jhe two and plunged over on the

_  —,----  Layne never had so much troubli-1 Jo^m next play
led the ball on all but one play as before on his passes but at that i, [52222? ^ e h t  vnrd tow Laffoon P »88»?  to Speer for the
the West Folnters plowed 76 yards was Ills throws that put Texas over Y.ar7.y „ . . V i f o  rxtra P°lnt- although the Harvest- 
on 11 plays at the outset of the fin- Texas marched lo its first touch- 
al period for their all-important down midway of the opening per- 
totiebdown. Blanchard skidded offijod . Layne completed six passes out 
Michigan's right end front the sev- 0f seven in the drive which the be
en-yard line for the big score, car
rying Michigan halfback Paul White 
■with him to roll into the end zone

Noire Dame Romps 
Over Boilermakers

to Billy Houck that brought the 
touchdowns .

The Mustangs took the kick-off
...... ............ ........... ....... ..  .... _  and rumbled to the Aggie one-foot

Texas fullback" citmaxed by crasTi- i hiie before losing the ball but scored 
ing over from the one-foot line, spon after when they got the oval 
Frank Guess kicked the point. ] on the Asgle 20 through a fourth- 

Ouess. who is Layne’s understudy

ers lined up for a kick.
The revamped Harvester line | 

showed definite possibilities although 
Norman did get 283 yards on the 
ground. End Zake Griffith, tallest 
man on the squad played his best 
game to date and the all-around

down incomplete pass. It took just | excgiience 0f  Speer's play at end 
five' plays for the touchdown with j was )norc than gratifying.
Payne whirling around end from ; CoffPV fielded the line with the i 
the nine to rack up the six points. | intentions of leaving it there the j 

A crowd of 28.000 saw S. M. U. I whole game and did so with only
Dale Schwartzkopf brought the twice reach the one-foot line in onP exception—Kelly Anderson sub-

SOUTH BEND -ifl1!—Undefeated - tonchttown after the Ixin'ghoms had .the first period, getting a safety stituting for Gary Cooper at tackle.
Notre Dame, emplojlng 44 players, ’ ¡nixed plunges with short passes and out of one trip when Sid Halliday j^addle Mayes relieved Wilson a few
romped to its third straight football 10 dr|ve t°  1f ° ° fn^r 30- blocked Aggie Bill Long's kirk and minutes for the only substitution

Kv cr,.shi,.B ini.irv- Ouess passed to SchwErtricopf for 12 the ball bounced out of the end in thr hnrkfiP,rt

i sparked the next Texas touchdown 
1 drive. It was In the second period 
| and Texas swept 69 yards for the 
I score. Two throws from Guess to

trictorv yesterday by crushing injury 
riddled Yhirdtie 49 to 6. before a sell
out crowd Of 55,452 ovorcoated spec
tators.

Five of the seven touchdowns were 
scored by reserves as the Irish 
steam rolled 409 yards by rushing to 
PaWTue’s 77 and accumulated 18 first 
downs to 9.

The Western Conference Boiler
makers suffered their third consecu
tive defeat and the worst tn tlieir 
18 games with Notre Dame

M ANY IN ONE v
In Washington. D. C.. you can„  j , . . *  uru»«vn vu v^wru.->, w ii» urne lo r  avisit» ci iiftii nundred forpi^n iflnd.s | rj-,,.* • . *»__ m. v ,, j l ,miihniH II« .. first down on the Texas 12 and his

then flipped one over the goal line 
lo the big wingmah for the score. 
Guess kicked the extra point and

! in the backfieltj.
zone. In the second the Methodist , The victory was Painpa’s second :

nues- Kicxea urn extra noint aim SWPpt t0 ,he ’ 6 b,Ut lost lhe against the same number of losses
Ihr crowd settled beck expectin' ballon downs. The Aggies narrow- and was Normans fourth straight. 
Texas lo win with ease " ly mlsscd a touchdown in the sec- ¡pthough the Tigers lost their pre-

Put ihc sm ,n.K ' M m » , ond w'hen after a holding penalty , vious three games bv scores of 20- 
But the Sooners came roaring bad set S. M. U. back to its one

back, an intercepted pass giving .................  . . i
them the opportunity to score. Dav '
Wallace caught Tommy Landry's 
throw on the Sooner 44 and tn six

13. 13-12 ani 12-7.

Austin (K ! PiLHo) 34, -Bowie (121 
Pa mo) o (conference).

ICI Paso 2, ParlHhad M., ri.
DISTRICT 5

(.iainoNViilo 27, iSreeijville 7 (confer-
enceT.

Den iaon 2(i, Fores t ( Da Fla*) 12. 
Gherman 32. Denton <*.

D ISTRICT 6
McKinney 32, Bonham 0.
North Side (Fort Worth» 31, Sul

phur Spring* 0.
D ISTRICT 7

Amon ( ‘a rte l-Iliw rsU le  (Fort W orth ) 
7, Arlington Heights (Fort W orth ) 0 
4 conference).

D ISTRIC T  8
Sunset (Dallas) ♦», Lamar (Houston) 

«; ttleL
D ISTRICT 9

Mineral W ells li», Cisco o (con fer
ence).

H nhani 1.1, Breckenridge 7. 
D ISTRICT 10

Waco 21. Hillsboro 0 (conference). 
Brylin is, Knnis 0 (conference), 
« ‘»»rsicana 31, Arlington 0. 
Waxahachle 4.1, ( ’ leburne 
North Dallas f*, Temple »; (tie ). 

D ISTRICT 11
Tyh r 32, d ladewater li (conferenee). 
Marshall 13. Kllffot**- 0 (conference), 

D ISTRICT 12 
Jacksonville 175, Athens 

D ISTRIC T  13
Jeff Davis (Houston) 19, Conroe 7. 

D ISTRIC T  14
Pasadena 15, Beaumont 7 (con fer

ence).
(Jalveston 27» South P ark —rBenu- 

Pam))a WOnl mont) 0 (conference >.
13, ( ioohc Creek <) (confer-the Mustang kick-out was short. 0Ver Electra, 19-6. in the season’s ! 1 ,ra,,s 

The Aggies rolled to the 17 but oponer and lost 19. 0 and 12.o V' " ' '1 d i s t r i c t  15
.... w.s Frankie Spruiell fumbled a pass on games to Sweetwater and Vcnion, | Austin San Auumlo Tv.-h T icnn-

plnys Oklahoma bounced to'a touch- j the one and the Methodists rccov-; respectivoly I „ h i„  ,k» „
down. Wallace first passed to Jim rr,‘d . . This week. Pumj>a begiils prep- "  ,
Cwens on the Texas 14. then com-! Pa“ 1 Pa6e of *hc Mustangs led arntions for the invasion of Bor- , chHsti  ,rj. i'<»iytnHin* iK..rt
blned with Roy Neher for eight I the ground-gainers with 64 yards gCr’s Bulldogs for the local confer- l-'m-ihi u, 

line smashes. Again be i followed by Dick McKissack withyards J n ___ __________ __ -------- - , P -  .
passed to Owens, this time for n i 60 while Jim Sbavital topped the

without going outside the city lim
its. Each foreign embassy, and the 
¿round oh which it stands, is a part 
of the nation it represents.

N O W
is the time to pre
pare your radiator 
and motor for win
ter protection. Our 
skillful s e r v i c e ,  
thorough in every 
detail, will save you 
time, trouble and 
money through the 
winter season. For 
a complete auto 
service, see usr today.

Plains Motor Co.
DE SOTO— PLYM OUTH  

113 N. Frost. Phone 380

next throw went to Owens at the

ence Ud-J»uster .here Friday. Bor- 
ger’s goal line is as yet uncrossed 
but Coaches Otis Coffey and Jiggs 
Whittington promised yesterday 
that the Harvesters will be asking

Spectacular 
Play Pulled

Aggie runners with 38 
In team statistics S. M. U. show-

goal line, the latter falling acros-|ed 13 first downs to 10 for the ____ _______________
for a touchdown. Wallace missec Aggies and 312 yards rushing and no quarter come Friday.
thl .1pol2 t' , . . passing to 159 for A. and M. The play-by-play:The Sooners threatened again as' 1
the half ended, driving to the Texas 
15 but .Jim Canady intercepted Dar- 
rfll Royal’s pass behind his goal 
line for a touchba<-k.

Opening the third period, the 
teams traded drives,' Texas once! 
reaching the Sooner 24 and Okia-
homa getting to the Longhorn 35.! PERRYTON — «Special» — *n a 
Midway of the period Texas started game marked by a "believe it or not 
a march that appeared touchdown I play by Perryton Halfback Keith 
bound. Down to the Oklahoma tw o-; Flowers, the Perryton Rangers came
vard line the Longhorn swept, but from behind here Friday afternoon |-*'na,1/*"1 ' • yard« for hoM
Ralph Ellsworth, hard-running to defeat the West Tcxas^ Calves,
Longhorn back, lost six yards when 113 to 6.

F IR ST  Q U ARTE R
Norman kicked o ff  to Carl M ay*» on 

tin? .10 And it was returned lo tin» 
Pampa 31. Wilson went around right 
end for 11 yards and laaffoon added 
five  o ff tackle. Laffoon passed to 
Speer, who was downed by Hut (iff 
SNR Smith • 'ii tli*- r. Carl Mayes 
scored around left end. W ilson ’s kick 
was good but was nullified by an o ff 
side penalty.

Hamilton returned the kickoff to
his own 25. McClee lost three and Nor-

rman punted to Iuiffoon who 
was downed on the Norman 37. L a f
foon pattted but Hamilton intercepted

he slipped and fell and on the next! A wildly cheering crowd saw a and was downed on the to. Hamilton
play Layne tried a pass that Gold- ; play in the third period that Is ex- o  ........
ing caught on the Sooner one aViri | pected to go down tn history as one 
rr.nde hi? 99-yard run for a score., the oddest in the school history.
WSJlace converted.

Irion in a half-dozen plays the 
Longhorns bucked and snorted 75 
yards to a touchdown. The pay-off 
was a 10-yard run by Canady on a 
Statne-of-Llberty play. Guess miss
ed the conversion. In this surge 
Lavne completed four passes that 
ate up most of the ground.

made eight and Smilh went o ff  tackle 
for 33 yards anti a touchdown. N or
man was tirnHiisred Thr holding on the 
conversion try -and the second kick
was wide. —......—

tiriffin  returned tile kickoff to the 
Norman 41. Wilson made eight and 

I added 12 more for a first down. Carl 
. . . . . . .  I Mayes made eight and Wilson 12 more

ers raced down the field, tackled the | but the play was nuiified i.y a holding 
receiver of the kick and pounced on i penalty on Pampn. Wilson then went 
the ball on the .out when the re- through the center of the line for 12

Flowers, brother of Clyde Flow
ers, assistant coach at Texas Chris
tian. stood on his own 25 and quick- 
kicked to the West Texas five. Flow-

ceiver funmbled after Flowers' vici
ous tackle. Two plays later, the 
Rangers scored on a pass, Jones 

SPEED OF RAINDROPS to Powell, and Flowers made it eom-
Paindrops, during a drizzle, fall i plete by kickihg the extra point, 

at a rate of only two and one-half The Calves drew first blood In the 
feet a second, according to the game when in the second quarter, 
U. S. Weather Bureau, while big- Airhart intercepted a Ranger pass 
ger drops of a typical “shower" i and sprinted 50 yards to pay dirt.

! fall about 10 feet a second.

Continuously 

Adapting Our Services

¿4.

To Best Meet 
c Your Needs

Lei's all support 
lhe Perrylon highway

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
*>

> IN PAMPA
Resourcjcs Exceed $10,000,000

Member F D I C

Panthers Take 
Lefors, 25-6

yards and made three more on the 
next play. W ilson added three yards 
for a first down and Carl Mayes made 
11 yards on two carries for a first 
down on the 13. Laffoon  made three1 
yards on two tries and Wilson added 
one. Carl M ay«« failed to gain and the 
ball went over as the quarter ended. 

Store: Pampa 6, Norman (5.
SECOND QUARTER 

Sherman made six yards and Dick
inson added six more lor1 a first down. 
Smith ami McGee failed to gain ubt 
H am ilton . went through for 15 yards 
and another first. McGee made annth-

D ISTRIC T  16
L i  redo 32. McAllen fi.
Ilobstown :ï l* . San Ben ito <1 LcftlL 

forence).
Brownsville 3S, Kingsville (* (eon- 

f*r*nce>. *
COLLEGE 

EAST
Temple ft. Pittsburgh 0 (tie ).
Duke 21. Navy (J.

, Rutgers 2(5. New York C. ft . 
Columbia 2X, Yale 20.
Cornel) 13, Colgate ft.
Harvard 13. Princeton 12. 
Pennsylvania 3ft, Dartmouth 6. 
Villanova 14. llOlv Cross 13. 

M ID W EST
Iowa University 121, Nebraska 7. 
Kansas 24, Iowa State 8.
Wisconsin 20, Ohio State 7.
Arm y 20, Michigan 13.

Ohio University 38, Muskingum 0. 
f ’nclnnati 1ft. Dayton 0. 
Northwestern 14, Minnesota 7. 
Miami S, Bowling Green 0.
M isouri 20. Kansas State ft;
Indiana 14, Illinois 7. ________
Notre Dame 4 4. Purdue f».

SOU TH
Tennessee 47, Chattanooga 7.
W ake Forest 1ft, Clemson 7.
V 'iniam  M' Mary 4ft, Virginia Po ly

technic Institute 0.
( leorgia Tech 14» M ississippi, 7. 
North Carolina 33, Maryland 0

, games.
In the other feature game. Bor- 

! ger's n ighty Bulldogs rolled easily , 
j over Hollis. Oklahoma 27-0. to re
main unscored on in three games.

Pampa's-Haevesters took a 13-12 
thriller from Norman. Oklahoma n 
the only other scheduled contest.

Lubboek and P ’.ainvieW were Idle. 
FULL-SEASON STANDINGS

TEAM TV L Pts. Opp.
Amarillo .......... 4 0 80 27 >
B orger............ . 3 0 77 0 \ i
Lubbock .......... 3 1 27 32 ! •
Piainvlew ....... 2 1 53 30
Pam pa............. 2 2 32 49]
Brownfield . Ò 5 0 45

Schedule This Week

Piainvlew at Swi „'¡.water. 
Lubbock at \ bile ne. 
Odessa at Amarillo.
Big Spring at Brownfield.

The most spectacular performance 
of the famous Pony Express to Cali- 

vjritin ia is. \ irginin Military insti- fornla wa ■ tbe carrying of* Lincoln's
inaugural address nearly 2000 miles 
in a lntle more than seven days.

An attempted pass for extra point 
was incomplete.

Perryton scored the clincher on 
a 55-yard march in the final pe- er on a 10-yard gallop and Hamilton 
riod. iUldril four nturr. Smith Inst four and

nmd<- it ap oo the next play Mcilee 
punted to the Pampa 10.

I Andemon ln-1 five, W ilson made 
two and Mayes lateraled to WUson 

I for 12 wards. Speer kicked torihe Nnr- 
j man 3« and Not man was penalized 

for too much time. Smith failed to 
gain and then went o ff.ta ck le  for 71

,  w__ __ yards and a touchdown. Smith, hold-
L . — >— special)—- Fanhaildle's liy. for Mctlee on the conversion,

r.-.'.ghty Panthers, unbeaten District ••»»linin't handle a had pass from een- 
2-A power, overwhelmed Lefors I . , ,,
game but outclassed Pirates h e ir :,,,, i._, n,. 1»  w a
Friday wight, t 3MI. Ill a non-confer- ! Laff.s 
cnee football game. I fail, d

mail«* soVMT, 
passed incomplete. Laffoon

___  pain, la ffo o n  laterhled to
T h e  Panther«! «stmolr #Ka Si»«‘or. who lnt. raleil to Mayen for 12

nJe? JaInuier8. str“ JfkJ once in the . and « firftt down « n the half
first and second periods and tw ice! emi.-d
ir the final stanza to account for 
their scoring while Lefors was push
ing over a tally In the opening 
frame.

The Lefors touchdown came after 
Panhandle fumbled the Lefors 
kickoff in the opening play. The 
touchdown was set up on a pass 

i from HaroM Sims bo Joe Ogden 
; good for 85 yards on the eight, 
i Wade Stracener. Mg fullback, pow- 
I ered over.

A blocked punt that brought the 
| ball to the Lefors six set up the 
I first Panther score. Towe powered 
I over for the six points and Frank- 
j lin converted.

In the second quarter. Tbw-e pass
ed to Man-el for 30 yards and a 
touchdown, giving Panhandle a 13-6 
lead at the half .

Towe gathered in a Lefors punt 
on the *0 and raced 60 yards for 
the third Panhandle tally and 
Wttrren ran 50 yard» for the other.

Although first downs were even 
at seven each, the Panthers rolled 
up 323 yards on Uie ground to 185 

Panhandle completed

M the PeU-

tute 8.
?5. Tolane «

Alabama 44, Southwest Louisiana ft. 
Vanderbilt 20. Florida o.

SO UTH W EST
Texas 20, Oklahoma 13. „
Arkansas 13. Baylor ft.
Houston Texas A and I ft. 
Southern Methodist 15. Okia.. A&M 

C.
FAR W EST

Oregon State ft, Southern Cal 0. 
Utah State 2X, Montana State 14. 
New Mexico 7. New Mexico Aps *♦. 
Colorado 20, W yom ing ft.

FR ID AY
Miami 2S. Kentucky 13.
Miami (F lorida) 2«. Texas Ghrlaq 

tinn 12.
College o f the Pacific 21. Santa Bar

bara 0.
Denver 33. Colorado Axpiea ft. 

Georgetown V . 8, Fordham 7.
South Carolina 14. Furman 7.

the amazing new

IVmSHAKP
V

■

between the Cardinals and sudden 
death in the 194>, world series.

Trailing two games to three t o , _ . .
the revived Boslon Rod Sox in the j CANADIAN (Special) 
big autumn play-off, the national | broken field running by Loren I 
league champions must win here to- ' Blackmore and Bill Cross and su-

■sar-ss.»»» r k,,ne y, m0nev I tire team gave the Canadian Wud-
Scldom in series history has there i cats a 19-7 victory over the White 

i been a more dramatic 'build-up for Deer Bucks here Friday night in the ; left here. 
one of the final, crucial contests conference opener for both teams. Pheasant season opens In South 

; for. opposing Brecheeen, will lie the' in the opening minutes of the Dakota October 19. 
burly Dave iBooi Fee is?, the 25- game, the Wildcats ne ld the Bucks Most of the hunting takes place 

j game winner, out to throttle the ion  down and Cross took the sub- near Winner. South Dakota.
I Card; lo r  the second time and bring j ■ 
the Red Sox their first champion- ! 
ship since 1918.
.Both pitched shutout.' in their 

previous series starts. Brech en, th e ! 
little fellow with the big screwball, 
baffled the Sox sluggers in the sec- i 
ond game, setting them down with \ 
four widely spaced hits to square ; 
the play-off at a victory a piece.

Ferriss came right back in the 
third game at Boston to handcufl I 
the Red Birds with six blows and 
r.gain put the American leaguers out 
in front . The meeting ot the Two ’ 
shutout artists at Sportsman's pari, 
today is a natural.

Manager Joe Cronin of the Sox j 
declined to say for certain that Fer
riss would be his nominee but most 
¡cries observers • considered th< 
choice a foregone conclusion. Tito , 
other possibility. Cronin said, was 
Mickey Harris, the lefthandrr whom 
the Cards climbed aboard and beat 
in the second game.

Friday's sensational four-hit tri
umph by Joe Dobson, one of Bos
ton's junior varsity flingers. came 
as Manner to Cronin, who had nbou' 
lun out of pitchers after Thurs- j 
day’s holocaust in which the Cards 
battered six of hi? hireling* for 20 

i hits. , .
But for Dobson’s sparkling perfor

mance, Cronin probably would have j 
► lelt it necessary to use a lessor j 
! workman than Ferris todav and; 
l ave him for a possible seventh and 
deciding struggio on Tuesday. But 
now he can send his sophomore star 
out for the kill—match him against 
the Cards' best bet—and know that i 
he still has Dobson handy.

Brownfield Holds 
Sandies To 7-0

Brownfield's Cubs came near be- \ 
ins the giant, killer of District 1-AA 
Fridav nhiit but it wasn t near 
enotiah and Amarillo'S Sandies‘ re-j 
main at tlm top <-f the.gride ladder.

A 50-yard punt return by Har- 
Innd Collins and an extra point j 
by Bobby Farmer gave the Sandies j 
a 7-0 victory over the Cubs in a |
District One conference game. ;
Brownfield has not scored in five

•  •  •  - «

*15
«V f  It SHARP CA*
«CPIATER PEN 

Set with K • p*aV„ 
•Pr ; *21.50

W R ITES 3  M O N TH S  
TO  3  Y E A R S  •

W I T H O U T  R E F I I A ' N *
(Depending upon 

f i o w  much you w rit* ) ^

W orld s  s ro o o th .s tw fit in «  p e ^  
Rolls tho ink on dry!
I f ,  ,e l f -b lo r i in f lJ v .n w n to s e ry
w h e n  subm erged unde

» .  Reloods — w ith  o  c o r t r ld g « * » « »
*  15 seconds.

Can’t I^ W - o t  
•  con’t oven shako tho

'  W rites on m0t#*
. rial, linen, textiles, etc.

Makes 6 to 8 carbon cop»#» • »

time.

• • •McCARLEY'S
The House of Fine Diamonds, Watches and Silverware

flooro: .Vnfmnn 1‘V Pampa ft.
TH IRD  O U ARTE R  

Pnrilpa o ff  to Norman on tho
2ft. Smith made th ifo  yard* and failed 
to Rftln on th»» noxt r ’ay mado R;ime «*ndrd
niiio for «  firNi down und Hamilton 
siddod 1ft for another, Both sid#»N W fr « i Downs
oftsido on the next piny Sherman 
mad»' one and then lout five. Hamit*
Ion passed Incomplete and Sherman 
punted to the Pampn 2ft. ( ‘art Mayes 
mad»* three, WUson nrttVd sew n  f«tr 
a first down and th«‘n made five  mrd*e.
P»m|ia w h s  penalised 15 yards for 
holding on the next play. Lnffoon 
mirrtc fotn* and then rjuick-
kicked 5ft yards to the 2ft. Me(*ee lost 
seven and Hhennan fhiled to aaln.
M>nee punted out t o  the 4ft.

Wilson went through for 25 yards, j 
Cart Mayes made elphi and Wilson : 
made two for a first down on the , 
eleven W ilson carri»Hl to the two and

down. Laffoon made two, Mayes four | 
and Wilson failed to Fain and Pampa j 
drew a five-yard epnalty for hack- ; 
field in motion Laffoon made six 
and then failed to grain with Norman
taking: over on the 22. _____ —: 
— Sm I Hi "made four, added two more i 
ami M efite  went 12 yards for a first 
down on the 4ft. Norman lacked »ine ¡ 
yard making a first down on fou r 
trie»* and Pampa took over on the 4ft. [ 
Wilson made nine and Ipitffoon ad»ie»l j 
two for a first down. Ijafioon made 
nine on two tries ami Wilson added i 
’ ? 'nit pamo * was O ffs ide. Laffoon j 
made-one and Wilson l»»st five as the

áoh/etfy-H, t/oMfMw

mn
°ahts

seored on the next play. !*affoon pass- I P A M PA

Yards iSa.i*i,«'d Unshinf? 
Varda Lost llushihR 
N«*t lain ItushlpR 
Passes Attemptml 
Passes Completed
Intercepted By .......
Varda P hnsIpk  
T otal- UiikhltiR, IVissin
Vo: o f Punts ..............
Punt Average ........
Fumbles ................
Own Fumbles Recover*
Penalties .........
Yards Penalised 

Score hv quarters:: 
NO R M AN  ...................

P N
15 ft

2S.1
11 32

2ft 1 2r,i
4 3
1 0
1 1

....... 47 n
e . 308 Ï.7T

. . . .  2 4
.......• 5ft 41

1 1
t\ ___  1 1

5 4
....... 43 3ft

ft ft ft ft--h
ft ft 7 ft IS

cd to Speer for the an me wlnninu rx- 
trr point. ! P A M P A —

Norman received the kickoff and («r iffln  ^ . .. 
returned th hs own 2ft. Mcdeo later- Russell . . .. 
aled to Smith for seven yards. Mctlee Thornborrow 
lost eicrht on two piajra and k1ek«»d to Lo» khart (c )
the Pampn 30 Laffoon made nine as j Boyles .......
the fflMirter ended. | C'»0|>er .........

FO U RTH  Q U A R TE R  Speer . . . . . . .
WUson made three fo r a fir^t down, I Laffoon 

Laffoon one, W ilson four, Wilsftn 
♦ hrde more and Speer kicked out cm 
the ** N’ ormnn w • *  1N>ltaU*«1 IS 

for hottUng on next

8TA B T IN O  L IN E U PS

K. ;
UT 
It "  
q i:

Andrrmn .. It ll
C . Mnvex ......... F I*
TV I Non ...........l , H l

Scoring: l'am p« (touchdown*), C. 
Mnya* ami. Wllaon Norman Smith 2 
Mxlrn point—LnfToon to Sp— r (pana)

~ ~ ' • ...  K .And
L.

NORMAN
Ratliff 

Bradshaw 
. Murray 

.i«*hnson 
Greenway 

Dye 
tdoekett 

Hamilton 
Smith 

Shermah 
McGee

Made of the better, heavier 8-ounce LA N E  
COTTON MILLS Blue Denim . . . copper 
riveted, double - stitched with orange thread 

and large, inside swinging pockets.

Sanforized Shrunk
In S f  s S to It

209

4 f t rrr
Substitution*; Pampa *

»n -Reynold*, DKkln- ' -,■î.-.-ÿ, ■>

. /



Mainly About 
Pampa and Her Neighbor TownsLocal Politics IN PAMP| Plan on fieing Sober

When You Visii Your
Friends in Local Jail

When you go to see a prisoner

<O on tlr> »c4  F ro m  P a « «  l )

network on Tuesday. Oct 15, It was 
Announoed .

A former professor of philosophy 
at Southwestern college, Winfield, 
Kanv, (1923-24; 1926-28). he first 
went to the national congress in 
1228. serving the old 14th district 
of Missouri; and after re-district
ing in Missouri, he returned to con- 
uresf in 1934. where has been since. 
He lias truveled in Europe, Africa, 
and Asia as a scholar, and over 
most of North and South America 
in an official capacity.

THE LOGICAL 
AMBASSADOR. TO < & 0 »
IN AMO SEC IF MARTHA' 
HAS COOLED OP 

NOTONLV ARE vfX ) ■  
v  a n  a c c  d ip l o m a t , ~
ih .  BUT THE- SMALLEST.
^ — -a - t a r g e t ' A
AROMA 
OF STEAK  AND FRIED
POTATOES c-----<r \”

F —  WHICH - 
ÉVÊROME

IÔ1H6 86&T 
SHORTSTOP 
GET SETTO  
F ie l d  m e  

x OM Th e  <

HER MEW) 1  LAMP-— J  
0N E6LIM PSE  
<T M.E ANt~ J  
HER. BACK. I  
WOULD 6 0 *  

UP HlGHER'Kl 
k A  C A T S f A

Mr. artl Mrs. M. F. Ludemon,*800
N. Frost are the parents of twin 
daughters born Oct. 9 at the Worley 
hospital. They arc ngmed Patricia 
Jan end Pamela Ann.

At the present time our stock of 
materials arc very limited. If  you’re 
planning a tailor-made suit for this 
fall choose your material now. Paul 
Hawthorne Tailoring Shop. Phone 
920. 206 N. Cuyler.*

Mr. and Mrs. W. L  Hessew have 
as their week-end guests some old 
friends. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wilson of 
Cheyenne. Wyo.

20 percent off on all gift lamps
bnd pictures. It's not too early to 
think of Christmas. Use our lay
away plan. Imperial Furniture Co. 
Ph. 364.

Mrs. C. A. Sears, Handley, Texas.
Mrs. O. H. Mertz. and Mrs. W. E 
Longhty of Muskogee. Okla., are 
here with their sister. Mrs. Edgar E 
Payne during the illness of Mr. 
Payne.

For Sale—It was a mistake. My
home is still for sale. $5000. Easy 
terms. H. L. Ledrick, 408 East 
Kingsmill. Ph. 237.*

Mrs. Manley Johnson of Okla
homa City is a guest in the E. K. 
Stout home.

Be wise, let us winterise your car.
Motoi, battery, ignition, starter, 
generator, brake service. Tow car. 
Mechanic on Sunday. Accessories 
and parts. Pour Corner Service Sta
tion, Borger highway. W. A. No
land, owner and manager.*

Ray AlexarTer and son. Jimmie, 
of Santa Anna. Calif., and Fred 
Alexander of Guymon, Okla.. are 
visiting Charlie Ford. Jim Nation 
and Ray Kuhn and their families.

Fuller Brushes. 514 Cook. Phone 
2152-J.*

Out-of-town people attending the
Mervin Suttle funeral were: Miss 
Francis Weft. Vernon, Texas; Mrs. 
Leslie Price, Vernon, Texas; Miss 
Alice Hull. Wichita Falls. Texas; 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Reynolds. Wel
lington, Texas; Mrs. George Bailey, 
Winters, Texas; Mrs. Fraris Phillips. 
Vernon, Texas; Mr. and Mrs. Wal
ter Suttle and son Vernon. Texas; 
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. McCarty and 
daughter, Kilgore. Texas; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. N. Suttle, Hobbs. N. M.; 
Mrs. Jaincs Suttle. Hobbs. N. M.; 
Mrs. Vera Alexander, Muskogee. 
Okla.; Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Alexan
der, McLean, Texas; Mr. and Mrs. 
Don Alexander. McLean; Mr. and 
Mrs. b. D. Bourland, Vernon; Mr. 
and Mrs. M. F. Elkins and daugh
ter. Ft. Worth; Mr. and Mrs. Wilton 
Crlbbs. Nocona. Texas; Mr. and 
Mrs. L. E. Sonnemaker, Carnegla, 
Okla.; Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Brozeman, 
Ennis, Texas; Mrs. Bob Suttle. Ver
non; Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Neal, Ver
non; Tom James, Vernon; Charles 
Owen. Vernon; Mrs. Carl Williams 
and children. Borger. William Coon. 
Jr., Vernon; Mr. and Mrs. George 
Beavers, Vernon, Mr. and Mrs. El
mer Tiffeney. Skeliytown.

The Thinking Fellow Calls a Fel
low. Phone 51 or 536. I l l  N. Som-

Vy re/ rrfiti

A llo w s

vA* X  
1 v.*6

TODAY (Sun.) 
THRU TUES.

P A M PA M ONUM ENT CO.
Ed Foran, Owner

Cemetery Memorials
M l K. Harvester Phone 1152

Dast few days- according to Sheriff 
O. H.. "Skinner" Kyis.

Several days ago. Mrs. O. D. 
Haynes, wife of Rodger Haynes, 
came teetering into the sheriff's of
fice requesting to see hpr man and 
was promptly incarccrtcd for intox
ication.

Sometime later Haynes said to 
Kvle:

“Sheriff.

Hotel StrikesP h o n e  400 About
BURIAL

INSURANCE
Duenkel-Carmichael

(ContiAiled STom Page 1> 
ton announced that the Railroad 
Workers Indus, rial union. District 
50. UMW, had agreed to postrxme 
demands for operational lu br 
changes n\\ the Lone Island rail
road until next May. thereby avoid
ing a strike set for Oct. 24. The rail
road serves 300.009 passengers daily.

No progress was repor.ed toward 
settlement of major continuing dis
putes. These in' luded the Pitts
burgh power strike, the AFL Holly-

. .  AND THE ODDS ARE 
ON LOVE. LAUGHTER 
and HORSEPLAY!

when is yo’ all gwine 
let my wife see me?”

"Why she’s here now.”  responded 
Kyie. “ I've got her locked up too.”

"Oh yo'll did do dnt?" queried 
Havnes.

"W ell you just call out to her, 
she’s in the next cell around the 
corner." responded the sheriff.

Haynes called his wife's name and 
got an answer lie immediately rec
ognized.

Turning, surprisingly to the sheriff, 
Haynes exclaimed:

"Oh. sheriff yo done dood it din 
you LaWse-mec."

Next morning O. D. paid a fine 
before Justice of the Peace O. L. 
Hughes.

Yesterday morning Odessa Carter

Dr. George Snell 
Dentist

M m  oyer lot National Bank 
'hone 1488 for appointment

U H M  AkROMft 
\s K i l l i n g  ,
- fn e wwood movie labor jurisdictional (Iis 

puto. a suburban train and bus tie- 
up in Chicago, and a street car tie- 
up in Columbus, O. Rail Commission Rules 

Corp. Not Qualified
AUSTIN—l/P)—The Chicago cor

poration and R. E. Smith do not 
qualify under an emergency clause 
to overproduce from gas wells in the 
Carthage field. Panola county, the 
ral.road commission ruled recent
ly-

The commission held that it 
would be impossible “ to ratably pro
rate gas in the Carthage field on 
any common yardstick and at the 
same time permit a purchaser to 
take from those wells to which he 
is connected more gas than Is al
located to such wells."

•  We fix  flats.
•  24-hour service.
•  We pick up flats.

McWULIAMS SERVICE STATION
4M B. Cuyler Phone 37

from The Flats also came a visitin’. 
She was immediately made a gut- .t 
o f Gray county by special invitation 

She was intoxicated.

(Continued From Page 1) 
ery, sharp-tongued little soldier 
with the tooth-brush haircut, whose 
troops called him “ Vinegar Joe” or 
“Uncle Joe."

H ie  two nicknames summed up 
the nature of a man who would 
fight to the end for what he 
thought was right, but who was 
sparing of his soldiers’ blood.

The "vinegar" part was an out
spoken frankness which first came 
to world-wide attention in the bit
ter spring o f 1942.

The undermanned, outgunned 
Americani. British and Chinese had 
just lost Burma to the Japanese.

Recupertatlng in India after lead
ing the heartbreaking retreat afoot 
out o f the wilderness, Stllwell scof
fed at attempts to sugar-doat the 
Allied defeat, exclaiming:

“ I  claim we got a hell o f a beat
ing. We got run out of Burma and 
it is humiliating as hell. I  think 
we ought to go back and retake 
it."

Retake it he did. his battered old 
felt campaign hat becoming a sym
bol of frontline action for a mixed 
force of men who spoke eight d if
ferent languages. Stllwell was right 
up there, on foot.

Besides being American com
mander of the China-Burma- India 
theater. Stllwell was deputy to the 
British commander and chief of 
staff to Generalissimo Chiang Kai- 
shek.

Charged with keeping China ac
tively in the war and building a 
formidable fighting force from her 
great manpower reserves/ Stilwell 
clashed repeatedly with Chiang 
over the conduct of the war.

o f the sheriff, 
he said

Sheriff Kyle said yesterday morn
ing that is what will happen to any 
person who conics to see a prisoner 
when drunk.

tlOVERI

mmTake the 
Emptiness 

Out of 
Her Heart

Dr. Chas. H. Ashby
A n n o u n ce s

New Office Location
107-109 West Tyng St. 

(Rear Wilson Drug Bldg.)

On October 18,1946

Ex-Resident of 
McLean Breaks Leg

McLEAN— (Special)— Mrs. D. L. 
Abbott, mother of Homer Abbott of 
McLean, suffered aSAY IT WITH FLOWERS

CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY
410'East Foster Phone 80

broken leg
Tuesday morning when she fell.

The accident occurred at the 
home o f her daughter, Mrs. Lee 
Wilson. Mrs. Abbott is a former 
resident of McLean.

Hollywood K-9 Canteens' 
“Facing Your Danger”

. . . NEWS . . .

PLUS

HOMEFURNISHINGS LIKE THESE

BRING THE FAMILY

TODAY (Sun.) 
THBU TUES.

SHOWS AT
l.

, 5:28, 7, *'-2

men 
club 
erat 
at a

ROMANCE ON THEcrville.
. .  ontl.vifrt From I ’agr 11 

tut arc thoroughly familiar with 
economic policy.

Britain and Franc*', the only oth
er of the Big Five nations to settle 
their accounts, both were extended 
American dollar credits needed to 
purchase surplus American property 
in the negotiations. No attempt was 
made to balance the direct and re
verse lend-lcase accounts on a dol
lar basis.

The officers did not know whe 
ther any sale of surplus goods to 
the Ru&ilans was contemplated 
Thev indicated, however, that some 
deal by which the Soviet government 
would turn over real estate in Mos
cow to the United States for use 
by the embassy, as several other 
countries have done in their capi
tals, might be welcomed as part o f 
the settlement.

County Auditor ar.t Mrs. Ray Wil
son left today for Fairfax. Okla.. 
where they will sprnd the week-end 
with Mrs. Wilson’s parents.

For Peg’s fab , call »4.*
John T. Ifassey of Boston. Mass., 

is a visitor in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. H. Heiskell.

Wanted—.Housekeeper for busi
ness couple. Excellent salary. Call 
79* or 353.*

Pfc. Roland K. Robinson, whose
Panipa address is given as 319 North 
Hobart St., is to be honorably dis
charged from the armed forces on or 
about Oct. 14. it was reported yes
terday from the personnel center. 
Fort Sam Houston.

Christmas Special! Mrs. Koen’s 
Studio offers for a limited time only 
8x10 portraits only $1.00. Call 2045.»

Master Cleaners. 218 N. Cuyler. 
We give S. and H. Green Stamps.*

The Oklahoma College for Wo
men glee club, of which Miss Wanda 
Lou Gordon, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. B. O. Oordon of 429 Hill, is ac
companist, will broadcast a program 
over an Oklahoma City radio station

RAW, ROUGH RANCE!
A  A ___ ,  Æ._ _ _ _ _ Jm a n  i i n u i i i

DUCKY WINDFALL
AURORA, IU.—<&)— Residents of 

the Wilder street neighborhood who 
are suffering from the meat short
age got some unexpected relief from 
the skies.

During the evening, there was a 
sudden wild honking and ducks be
gan fluttering to the ground by 
the dozen, some of them injured. 
Srartled residents bagged five of 
them before they could recover 
their equilibrium.

Tt was believed the flock flew too 
low and. blinded by lights, became 
entagled in telephone and power 
lines.

THI EVES' SCHOOL
Woukl-be tliicves and burglars 

were trained at a "school” un
earthed by police of Prague, Cze
choslovakia. Just prior to the war. 
The specialty o f the establishment 
was a course in daylight robbery.

Massive Spring-Filled 
2-Pc. Living-Room Suite
A stunning davenport and equally stunning
matching lounge chair in a style that’you will 
love. Beth pieces spring-filled throughout for 
luxurious comfort. Attractive, long-wearing
covers.

$ 1 4 9 . 5 0  u p

C T  MONTE HALE • ADRIAN IO0TH 
FERRIS TAYLOR * EMMETT LYNN

I N  D U T C H "
•  a color cartoon •

“Deep Sea Fishing”
j c v  #  y u Z u * i4 - 'I M  0P€nIM co n riN u o u s

PLUS

The word "Commando" is of Por
tuguese origin, though first general
ly used by the Dutch-descended 
Boers.

•  U GH  TER  
ON rtS « E E T  

THAN A. 
T/&JB*.. 

ACCORDING TO 
RECEN T Ttfj&HS 
M ADE ON A  
VI »»A T I ON

M i n x .
AN INSTRUMENT 
THAT MEASURES 
THE VIBRATIONS 
5ET  UP BY THE 

TREAD  OF 
PAM NG ANIMALS.Modern Bedroom of 

Outstanding Character
a <

This is a stunning suite, in the very best 
taste. It is modeled in simple unassuming 
lines that add enormously to its effective-

bench . . .

IN THE VICINITYCP

IOO POUNDS OF 
R A B W f B P  P f L K A
SHOWER DOWN ON EACH 

SQUARE M ILE DURING 
THE POLLINATING SEASON.

ness. Beo, cnest, vj 
bleached mahogany

Quality Home Furnishings

■ ■

1 ) f  \l h
i t

pi if !
k- 1 *4



A  BUSINESS WOMEN PLAN WEEK BRICKLEY-DOUCETTE WEDDING PARTY

SOCIETY AND CLUBS
Sunday, Ocl. 13, 1946 PAMPA NEWS

Mildred Cassidy
*  *  *

Lillian Jordan
*  *  *

The Pampa Business and Professional Women’s club er -j. ^  Britt Henry
has planned a full week of interesting and entertaining men’ pete Rives, Donald McLaugh- 
events in observance of National Business Women’s un.
Week. These events have been arranged under the direc- George Richardson, h . c . Ander- 
tion of Mrs. Mildred Lafferty, president, and Mrs. Lil-
lian Jordan, special chairman. Davidson, L. H. Tucker, John Cor-

As is the annual procedure for making the beginning nelius, w. M. Addison, waiter At- 
of activities for the week, a breakfast was held in the ̂ ood' A
Palm Room this morning. Margaret Dial and Tommie Bun-ell. Hillman Clemens:
Stone were in charge of the arrangements for the break- s w  whiteiey, Maroin Addison, a . 
fast. Maurine Jones and Frances Carver had charge of o. Thornton, c. T. Brittian. t . a . 
---------------------------------------------the reservations. Stevens, Charlie Whiteiey.

9f)th rpnturv t ^ U i eBi^ a Pb ^ t ^ u r i h ^  m tteley,' "cecll^MU^heil.’
Bulley Whltoley J. P. Itothjen J.

m i  a t t  There will be a theatre iKirtv ^  Beaty, Leonard Rathjen. Klrnerrillh Has Meetina Monday evetUns at the LaNo.a Oartrell. and Vernon Willard.
U 1 U U  l U C C i m y  t7ieatrey wlU meet on the Misses: Alice Austin, Oillrie

Twentieth Century club met mcKanlrve floor at 1 o'clock. Fol- Baird, Elwanda Simmons, Paula 
Tuesday October 8 with Mrs. Roy lowing the show the group will go to Eledsoe, Joyce Killingsworth. Eula 
Hagan. 1208 Christine as hostess, the home of Mrs. Mildred Lafferty. Rae Carmen. Mozelle Anderson, 
Bronze clirysanthenuuns decorated C22 F„ Francis, for refreshments and Corylon Ledbetter. Bette Brittian. 
the rooms. Mrs. Paul Kasishke, it Mow&lup. Maggie Hollis, treasurer. Zuuna Ledbetter, Audrey Mae Pond, 
president, presided at the business will assist Mrs. Lafferty. Bette Jean Whiteiey, Maxine Pond,
meeting. The Claude Business Women’s club and Sidney Faye Whiteiey.

Mrs. Kasishke. as program leader |ias inVited the ¿»ampa Business and 
gave the first half of a program professional Women's club to a so
il rom the subject, planning and dis- cial meeting on Tuesday evening. As 
cussion of committee projects for the ,rlany members as can go are urged 
year. Mrs. Frank L. Stalilngs spoke
on the other phases from the-same Qn Thursday evening members of
topic. - ----

The new members Mrs. Tom E.
Rose, Sr.. Mrs. Robert Sanford, and 
Mrs. E. O. Stroup were introduced.

Refreshments were served to the 
following members, Mrs. Gilford

right the members are: LfFors Doucette, 
Mi', and Mrs. Albert Perry Doucette, Mrs. 
Walter E. Biery, and M. K. Brown. The 
ring-hearer Master Jimmie Goteher and 
flower girl Norma Fatheree.

The wedding party shown above are 
members of the Brickley-Doucette wed
ding, which was solemnized October 5, 
in the First Presbyterian church. I Aft toVFW Auxiliary Hold Initiation

K'd for w i i u h . i i  ................. ....  Osborne on Tuesday, October S,
•sident. The Presbyterian church of Pam- 1P4<> at 8-00 pm. The meeting was 
r 19th pa celebrated its twentieth anni- opened with she singing of "Some- 
actress. versary on Wednesday evening, J5nJ?wL  lv.elP ‘’ ?***?"*•
t l ' . Oct. 8. at its regular monthly Fel- M lssE d ,thK raJ t:ave  the devotion- 
> John |owshlD Dinner aJ- ait* r which Mrs ^  Harrah. * «*
Morris 10ASn p U 1 U  the grouo in prayer. Miss June

ade for Aliout seventy members and Hodge, chairman, conducted* the 
eterans guests were served at the tables business session.
»r llth . which were attractively decorated The group voted to study “The 
elected in autumn colors, fruits and flow- Religions in the United States,”  for 
Sannle ers. The birthday cake with its the coming year. Mrs. Harrah gave 
uctress. twenty candies was brought in as the lesson on "Early Christian Re- 
October the group sang a hearty "Happy Union." Bible lotto was played by 

Eirthday." and the dinner was con- the group after the lesson. The next 
eluded with ice cream and cake. meeting of the GuUd will be held 

„  _  • .. . .. .. . on Tuesday. October 22 at the home
r  Or. Nelson, the pastor, then in- oI Lee Harrah, 605 liorth

troduced the following charter Frost at »  00 p. m 
i members: Mrs/ P. C. Ledrick. Mr. Refreshments were rerved to the 

a K c i  Ewing Leech, Mrs. Artie Reber, following Mrs. Lee Harrah. Mrs.
Mrs. J. E. Corson. Mr. and Mrs. v. N. Osborne. Mrs. Clyde Bray, Mrs. 

e great- Tom Clayton. Mrs. Katie Vincent Joe Wilkinson. Miss Hart Anderson, 
ence in and Mrs. Kathryn Steele. They Miss Louise Stuart, Miss June 
v. J. G. were given a round of applause and Hodge, Miss Edith Krai, Miss Betty 
Prrsby- responded with many interesting 
"tv, nr. accounts of the development of 
inurs- .̂¡p church from its first meeting 

lav tire m tpe Rex Theater up to the oc- 
i's lives cupation of the present beautiful 
aal side church building.
, school Many others were introduced.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Perry Doucette
• • • *  *  *

Brickley Doucette Vows
Read in Impressive Rites

* 7 ,  UU111 , 7sWl7  , a Marriage vows were read Saturday morning, October is
Houston8p/t 'a . Thursday, to heir 5, for Miss Mary J. Brickley of 2021 Kensington Gardens
Kueivn Laycock speak on’ “Laying Square, London England, and Albert Perrv Doucette, eld- est 
the cornerstone." In his speech. t  o f  M r  an d  Mrs A  H Doucette, 211 North Frost, the 
he stressed the four outstanding . , . ’ o ie
qualities that build a lasting civili- prominent pioneer family of Pampa. ££
zation; a strong family life, ade- Dr. Douglas E. Nelson pastor of the First Presbyterian to t
quate education, good spiritual guld- gh u reh  r e a d  th e  single rimr ceremonv b e fo r e  an a lt a r  day'ancc and a continual working for ,n u u n , , , lm  8U,B 'e  c e re iiiu n y  u e iu re  an  a n a
world peace. “The spirit of demo- decorated with palms and floor baskets of white gladioli.
cracy should be instilled in our ciril- Four seven branch candelabra holding white cathedral
o in U n K T n 1* th "  r ih o o l£ * W fr? t  tape i*s  c o m p le te d  th e  s e tt in g , 
wages for teachers was his desire for The center aisle was marked with 
the future. two branch candelabra, tied with

Mrs. Knox Kinard, introduced by tern and white satin bows.
Mrs. I,. N. Atchison, program lead- While the guests were assembling, a
er, gave the devotional, using as her H. A. Voder played nuptial r.
theme: "Therefore whosoever hear- compositions. Miss Ethel Korosv. N ‘
th these sayings of mine, and doth sang "Because" and "Ave Maria" ,
them. I  will liken him unto a wise “Clair de Lur.e.'' was a soft music»! 
man which built hLs house upon a background for the ceremony. The _ _ _  . . .
rock: and the rain decended, and traditional wedding marches were W O n n l l l f  
the floods came, and the wind blew played for the processional and re- f  T C U l U l l l  
and beat upon the house, and it sessional. LeFors Doucette, served -  n  '
fell not, for it was founded upon a as his brother’s best man. Walter A  y «  U  A t  
rock.”  - E. Biery, brother-in-law of the A t  g  l l w  1

Choplin's “A  Flat Polonaise." and groom, Berton Doucette, brother of A breakfa, t 
Binding's "Rustle of Spring" were the groom, and James H. Eastland, r " nc-d ' 
piano seletcions played by Barbara served as ushers. They lighted the bpr os at 
Walters. Membership chairman, Mrs. candles, spread the aisle doth and ¿¡...„».(..r 0’f M 
Wiley Reynolds announced that Sam placed Urn ■>atln prayer pillow be- T avlor to Alvin 
Houston P. T  .A. has a paid mem- lore the A ltar. and jjJ, J E p
bership of 508. Mrs. Stowell's room The bri®  was given in marriage home Lou Ann 
won the prize with a 200 percent bv M. K. Brown, a close friend of | ride-elect ore, 
membership. Attendance prizes went the family, M id formerly of London ¿ook Th e ’ marr 
to the room's of Miss Johnson, first, England. The bride wore a white by tinv weddtn 
MVs. Weston, second, and Miss Wil- satin gown, princess style, fashioned end w1Ute cams 
lis, third. with a sweetheart neckline and long plate Miss Anr

Aaron Meek discussed plans for sleeves tapering to a point at the reading Entitled 
fun and food night to be held Oct. wrist, with the sxlrt falling into a Plano selectior 
25., Individual cakes, each with a full court train. Her finger tin veil Misses Ida p » i

Scout Leaders Plan 
Court of Awards at 
Monthly Meeting

Mrs. Doggelt Is 
Hostess To Club

The VIernes dub met Friday af- call. Mrs. Ed Schaffner introduced 
temoon in the home of Mrs. Homer the guest speaker. Mrs Lewis Good- 
Doggett rich. Mr s Goodrich, who is an able

members were present. Reports 1,0 ' . . __
were made from the council of clubs Refreshments were served during 
meeting. Names were drawn and the social hdur which fo.lowed the 
plans made for a Christmas party, program.
Various kinds of handwork were di- Guests present included: limes 
versions of the afternoon. V. C. Norman, Lewis Goodrich,

The hostess served refreshments XJ}u.r.!na,l, A<Hc,ns’ ^ rt and
to  one guest, Mrs. E. R. Miller and Phyllis Crosby Members present 
twelve members. Mesdames A. C. y e‘ e: Mines Virgil Agam Bert Be- 
Crxwford. L. J. Flaherty. Bob Floyd, tenbough Chwley Bock, Euell Brad-
Emmett Forrester, Burdette Keim, ìeV M  X' £ obb' IL JD2ty' ° len-  “ “ - - -  -----  -  LsDuo, O. B. MtUer, Ed 8chaffner

and R. S. Tisdal.

Thespians To Give 
'Night Must Fall'

SHAMROCK, «Special» — The 
Thespian club will present, "Night 
Must Fall." a three-act mystery 
play, by Emelyn Williams, at Clark 
auditorium on Nov. 6 and 7.

The play was lirst produced in

Mary Frances Keifer 
To Wed Lesier MasonC. L. Marler, Lee Rov McBride, E.

F. McWilliams,’ Charles Miller, W
w wuham« H  a  « -  W lhnn____  _________________ ___________________  _____ _____________ ____________ ______

Friday, October 25 the club will Clean white shoes o ff ihe feet and the 37th birthday on the founding of orange blossoms and her only The miest list included 
meet at 2:30 p. m. In the home of allow them to dry thoroughly before of the Parent Teachers association jewelry was a single strand of pearls, j  e . Reeve Le and Kat 
Mrs. A. C. Crawford. wearing. In Texas. ^  The bridal bouquet was imported Taylor, E f ’ Y oung H E

ALPHA OMICRON SORORITY HAS JEW EL PEN CEREMONY-  cealed In the boquet was a small 1m . Chris*
. ; • > . , $ - o ¡m  piece of Irtsh hcathfr' *ent for the na Jo Sailor O ’.a Isbell 1

A  * m m m m m  ^  occasion by a sister of the bride in loi. Car! Sexton Homer’ T
X H W  j  . JL.. ^  Ireland. A tiny .‘ ilver horse shoe, h  B Taylor Jr and M
m m  ' khich hun«  among the long satin Hastings. Margie' Tavlor

: m m  i f *  A  W Zim . ■ 0 k * !  * J c \  K m M  ’ y streamers, was sent by another sis- White, Ida Ruth Tavlor
*  9  ' J »  m w  W  ja t i  J W ' ' 9 9  ter In London, for "Kood-luck." This /inn Taylor

|i 1  f  , '  WHM j L S A  ~ is a traditional English custom, for — -— -----------------
m m m  * i l w  brides. For something new. the n  L 1 i t  i  t

j X j r  I n  ' '  bride carried a Brussel Is lace hand- n 6 0 6 k 3 I l  L 0 Q G 6  I
>  T m m ?  kerchief, g ift of a fnend. Something K 3

' ■ ‘9 9  | • I.. 9 ^  v  » blue was a heart shaped ribbon bow w  .. . . .

their meeting time.
-------------------------  To be certain that your car is in The following leaders were pre-

Buenos Aires is the largest city good condi Ion for winter driving, sent: Mesdames Noel Dalton, R. H. 
i the southern liemipshere. have it checked before winter comes. Nenstiel, Edith Lou Marls, C. M.
----- ----—---- —------------------------------------------------ ---------------------------- Harris. Bob Ewing, D. C. CulweU,

P P R O A C H IN G  M A R R IA G E  A N N O U N C E D  § uê nk̂ m̂ c^ J £ ne'i£ y
J j 0 M H 0 0 0 0 0 H 0 M H M H y | £ Underwood, Geoige Henderson, and

Miss Marie Stedje.
from the grooms mother

Pink and Blue Shower 
Given Mrs. Pendergrass

The Bethany Class o f the Central 
Baptist church honored Mrs. Vem  
Pendergrass with a pink and blue 
shower Thursday evening. The hon
orée was presented a corsage of pink 
and whit# carnations. Games were 
played which led to the opening o f

The matron of honor, Mrs. Wal- * 9
ter E- Biery wore a gown of shale The Rebekah Lodge met In regu-
blue faille, fashioned on lines of lar session Thursday evening at 7:30 
flie brides gown, her shoulder leng- at the IOOF hall for initiation with 
th veil was of matching blue. She Noble Orand Mrs. E. N. Franklin 
store long lace gloves and carried a presiding. Mrs. Margaret Lee Mc- 
Louquet of pink astors. Clellan was initiated into the lodge.

The ring bearer. Jimmie Goteher for the year book were dis-

Flower girl Norma Oene Fatheree 
v a t  dressed in pale yellow net 
over satin, yellow net niching form
ed her headdress, with long stream
ers or yellow velvet ribbon. She 
carried a small basket of rose petals 
which she dropped In the path of 
the bride.

The grooms mother wore a coral 
pink wool suit, with brown acces
sories, her corsage was gardenia and 
pink carnations. Mrs. M. K. Brown 
wore a black suit with white acces
sories and a gardenia corsage.

A reception honoring the bridal 
party and guest following the cere
mony. was given by Mr. and Mrs. C. 
P. Buckler in their home at 410 
Buckler St. A beautiful cut work 
cloth covered the serving table 
which was centered with the three 
tiered wedding cake, topped by a 
miniature bride and bridegroom, 
and circled by white asters and fern. 
It was flanked with five branch sli
ver candelabra, also circled In white 
astors and fern. After the hride and 
grcom cut tha-cake. Mrs. Ben Ouill 
and Mrs. Bob Patterson served to 
the fifty guests present.

For traveling the bride wore a 
navy blue suit and hat with While 
accessories. Her corssge of white

Refreshments of cake and coffee 
were served to honorae and Mmes. 
Herbert Moore, H. A. Holtman, Oeno 
Gates. J. C. Flowers. Rov Quthrte, 
lin Haskin, C T. Cooper. R. L. Hig
ginbotham. Carl A. Jones, M. A. 
Patterson. R. C. Kowden. C. E. Mc- 
Mirn. L. C. Lemh. T. V  Parka. R. 
O Harvey. L. D. Shaw.

Those sending gifts but unable to 
attend were Mmes B. L. Anderson, 
J H Baxter, T. E Miller, T. IX 
Alford. Herman Gantz, Fred Ennis 
Floyd Craw.

Anniversary Party 
Honors Lewis Knoll

SHAMROCK, «Special»—Mr. am 
Mrs. Frank Knoll entertained w ttf 
a party Friday night compliment

V. Watkins, Mrs. Eva Howard. Mrs. 
Wcde Nay, Mrs. J. E. Killian, Mrs. 
Roy Kretzmcier. Mrs. H. M Cone, 
Mrs. E. L. Maxwell. Mrs. Chester 
Nicholson. Mrs T. L. Rowe. Mrs 
John Mitchell, Mrs. John Hall. Mrs. 
Albert Noland. Mrs. George Lawlev, 
Mrs W. H. Lane. Mrs. Edwin Pat
terson. Mrs. Robert Hollis. Mrs. D. 
Voyles. Mrs. Vernon Hall, Mrs. Mar
garet Lee McClellan. Mrs. J. L Wil
son. Mrs. Leo Braswell. Miss Tessie 
Mae Killian, Mr. Fred Pronto, Mr. 
R. B. Brummctt. Mr. Roy Kretz- 
meier. and Mr. Chester Nicholson.

n chapter of the Ep- die lighted room with gold and blue flow- 
gave an impressive ers carrying out the theme. The presenta- 
ceremony Saturday tion of the jeweled pin signifies that the 

b room, with Mrs. J. member has met and fulfilled all the re- 
ha Beta chapter, in quirements of National headquarters. A f

ter the ceremony each new member was 
e Miss Ann Baker and presented with a corsage of yellow flow- 
of the Amarillo chap- ers.

Following the initiation, a dinner was 
y members in the a- held at the Terrace Grill, for the guests, 
to right, seated, Mrs. members, their husbands and escorts. Here 

Margaret Payne, Mrs. again the blue and gold colont of the so- 
Iris Ragadale, Mrs. rorlty were used. The banquet style table 

d Mrs. Mary Lane; was centered with a crystal bowl of blue 
Mrs. Lillian Kelley, and yellow flowers placed on a blue cen- 
Mrs. Mary Lindsey ter with the sorority emblem in gold let- 

s; Third row, seated, ters. Tall blue and gold candles were spac- 
y , and Miss Adalen ed at intervals down the length of the bouquet 
is VaRue Dyson, Miss table. The place cards were yellow jon- 
lo, Mrs. .J. C. Lilly, quits on blue background. The menus

Social Calendar
MONDAY

P ith  Inn Sluters.
Ester f*|«lh.
Pump* Book oluh w ill meet at 7:3<* 

In city Huh rooms.
W orthwhile Home Doninnstnitlon 

Huh will meet with Mrs. A. French, 
113 W  Th«U, At 3 30 

TUCSDAY 
K it Kat Klub.

At a breakfast given Saturday morning, the engage
ment an^ approaching marriage of Miss Billie Williams, 
above, daughter of Mr. J. R. Phipps of Lufkin, to John 
Albert Phelps, was announced.

T K n  b rid p -p lp ct’  ̂ r h n ^ n  rOlot*« n f K in o  oru] v A llm i’ w pro

Junior H it



I lion of the panhandle Home Dem
onstration club. This is a benefit for 
the Carson County Living War Me
morial and the performance will be
gin at • o'clock

The Cuvier s  udy club will meet 
in the home of Mrs C. O. Caldwell 
Friday at 2 p m.

The second meeting of the Scout 
university will be held Tuesday at 
7:30 Both Scouts and Cub Scout 
pictures will be shown and all par
ents of bo.h groups are invited.

The last meeting in the study of 
"India“ will be held for the ladies 
o f the Women's Society of Chris
tian Sen ice o f the Methodist church 
Wednesday. Dr. W. H Flamm of 
AmariHc. who has spent some time 
in India to be the guest speaker.

Mr and Mrs. Kermit Lawson will 
entertain members of the Friend
ship class of the Methodist church 
with a chili supper in the basemen, 
of the church Saturday at 7:30 pm.

agent, on the “Use of Pressure 
8ai.cc Pans' Tuesday.

The Mothers' Self Culture club 
will meet in the home of Mrs. J. S 
Sparks Tuesday.

The Panhandle Parent-Teacher 
association will met In the high 
school auditorium Thursday at 3 
pm  for a program on "Laying the 
Cormers.one." with Mrs. Clarence 
Shepherd giving the address of the 
afternoon. Special music will be 
given by Lula Mae Cummings and 
Cairollyn Williams Mrs Pauline 
O'Keefe wUl give a talk in observ
ance of Texas Congress birthday. • 
Refreshments will be served by the 
eighth grade mothers under the di
rection of Mrs. L. E Godwin and 
Sirs. J. O. Mtirrav.

Pep parade will be given at .he 
Panhandle high school auditorium 
Thursday evening under the direc-

m County Federation of 
ubs will meet on Mon- 
on in the Panhandle 
cafeteria The Aitrurian

la open io the public

For Goals 

& that lead 

*" your kind 

»  - of life,Weatherly School Building, located about 
eleven miles west and two and one-half 
miles nort of Estelline in Hall County, is 
for sale. The building is brick, measures 
84 ft. by 120 ft., and has ten rooms and 
One large auditorium. Sealed bids will be 
accepted, or trade may be mode direct by 
Seeing 5. S. Coleman, president of Weoth-
K L -  > ■- ,eHy School Board, Parnell, Texas.

They were in and out of China 
daring the .war years, hardy es
caping several times. Mrs. Goal- 
ter and her danghters came home 
in December. 19W. hiring Mr. 
Goatter on the field. He was 
held a prisoner for eight months 
in Hofri and later sent to a 
prison camp in shanghai. He 
reached the C. S. in April. IM t  

Mrs. Gonlter was educated at 
Phillips university. Yale Divinity 
school, and the College of Mis
sions. Indianapolis.

-Sliced punch were served by the 
f i f th  grade m jth e rs  arid  teachers u> 
those attending.

S t ; Exie Senght's rowr. Wor. first 
m roctn count., with M-ss Myra Mils
¿¡».rd second.

G O A T  S A L E !
(CONTINUED)

DUE TO BAD W EATHER A N D  M UDDY ROADS  

WE ARE CONTINUING  OUR COAT SALE FOR AN- 

OTHER WEEK.

As Seen in Junior Bazaar
Beautiful above a ll— a casual coat in 
o pure wool M ILLIKEN  fabric.SAVE u p  t o *  1 4 ? ?

o n  rm t

COLD WAVEBUT NOW AND SAVE!
$29.00 Values fo r  

$24.00 Values fo r  

$22£0 Values fo r  

$21.00 Values fo r  

$21.75 Values fo r  

$19.75 Values fo r  

$16.50 Values fo r  

$I%.7S Values fo r  

$14.75 Values fo r  

$13.25 Values fo r  

$12.98 Values fo r  

$ 9.98 Values fo r

As Seen in Seventeen
A belted-bock casual with huge 
lopels. In a pure wool by Stan
ley Woolen M ills

Jounty Junior Coots ore good 
companions —  they fit into 
every crowded Hbur of your 
calendar. ToilorOd fb go easily 
over your suits ond dresses—  
with the details and extra div
idend of dash Well-dressed ju
niors love. Exclusive with us in 
your fovorite fabrics and in 
your junior sizes, 9 to 15.

SNOW SUITS
$11.75 Values for

SUPREME
THIS GROUP INCLUDES ALL OUR 

WINTER COATS IN A LL SIZES
You can g ive  yourself o r  
daughter a soft, natural-look
ing permanent in 2 to )  hours, 
at home with the e a ij-ia  c 
f.harm-Kurl Supreme (.old  
Ware Kit. Costs only ‘jut.. 
Laboratory tested, it's sajc to 
use on any type o f  natural 
hair. And best o f all, your 
Charm-Kurl (.OLD  WAVE 
«■»'// lent mouths a n d  m i».,h i. 
Satisfaction or money back. 
Get a Charm-Kurl kit (oday.

CHESTERFIELD
BELTED part of "The Big Haircut." which 

if not a barber shop college saga, 
but a story of the wheat country. 
The stage was made up as a wheat 
field, a replica that might have 
fooled a thresher.

I  found Alan Ladd in fighting 
form in his training camp where he 
was playing hearts with Robert 
Preston and others. “Take that!"

SOME W ITH  LEGGINGS  
AND  CAPS TO MATCH

NOW 
ON IV

rius 
14c TAX

M ost Exclusive Ch ild ren ’s W ear S tore Berry Pharmacy and all drug • 
stores, cosmetics and notions « 
counters. ePhone

sharing soap seven times. «First 
with whipped cream, then marsh- 
mallow sauce, which sticks better.)

Osier in the Lamour camp. Dotty 
was quietly waiting her turn. “111 
get him." . she muttered.

“ First team!" shouted the assist
ant director, ordering the substi
tution of stars for stand-ins. "Lad
die!" called Dotty menacingly. “Oh 
Laddie!" They squared o ff in 
front of the camera.

"Could wc have the studio doctor 
stand by for Alan?” said Dotty 
helpfully. Ladd refused cotton to 
protect his mouth, fearing he would 
swallow it.

T lic scene began. Alan read his 
line, some nasty remarks about the 
character Dotty was playing. She 
slapped her pretty paw across his 
tanned face with such gentleness 
that even Alan burst out laughing.

"Harder !"  she was instructed, and 
the T n n 1 began again. This time 
Dotty wound up like Bobby Feller 
with bases loaded. Whack! and 
Alan was sent reeling.

Maybe it wasn't so bad for him 
alter all—when I left. Dotty was 
tenderly rubbing his bruised cheek.

X  V M f/ 'p
vrtA/k£-u|p oJUwfHÄT i/ìó tb A£ol

X v X  —  t T U E R E A L - . - ' t o  o o v t i  ljouA  v i

a  cJetùrite iu jk tae s As Seen in Mademoiselle
Like an officer's great coot— in pure 

wool by W INTHROP M ills

As Sëëri in Glarfiou
It's smart, it's young, it's definitely 

new, with its cav6lier collar— trim 

pocket flaps. It's a Jaunty Junior for 

foWn— for travel— dnd tailored in oil 

wool suede, a Milliken fabric.

Pioneer Resident o! 
Wheeler County Die*

SHAMROCK. <8|)eciali Mrs. Snl- 
Ik Ann Core Vermillion. 52, a 
Wheeler county pioneer since 1915, 
died suddenly at City hospital yes- j 
terday at 4:10 a. m.

She is survived by her husband, i 
H V Vermillion. Sr.; three son*. 
John W.. and Herbert V., Jr., of i 
Shamrock and Charles of •Brown
field. m e granddaughter; three sis
ters. Mrs. Gertrude Sewell of Dal- 
hart, Mrs.. Calvan Hanes of Ama
rillo and Mrs. Mildred Morgan of

ETHEREAL in Lipuick, $1.50
in Over-Tone, $1.50 
in Luminous Cover-Up, $1.50 
in Luminous Film, $1.50 
in Neck Blender, $1.50 
in Face Powder, $1.50, $3 

MAKE-UP BOX containing Lipstick 
and Over-Tone; or Lipstick and 
Luminous Cover-Up. $2

Tyler; three orothtrx. Ira Cort And 
Grady Core of Cedar Edge. Colo., 
and Monta Core of Riverside, Calif.

Funeral services will be held at 
2 p. m. today from the Fttst Me
thodist church Interment will be tn 
Shamrock ccmefcciy.

Spiders outgrow their skins and 
grow new ones about nine times?

Cosmetic Department prices plus tax



Sunday, Oct. 13, 1946 PAM PA  NEWS P,LOTS OF WATER
The Pacific Ocean could accom

modate 20 islands, each as large 
as the United States, in addition 
to the thousands of small ones it
now contains, and there would still 
be water areas left.

“WATERLESS CISTERNS”
Hot and waterless Areas use 

“waterless cisterns” to collect wa
ter. Condensed vapor produced by 
the difference between night and 
day temperatures collects on slates 
within the above-ground cistern.

Bonds Set (or Couple 
Held on Assault Charge

(  WE'VE GOT \
J Y O U -B U T  I 

W M A T  A R E
THE. SENSATIONS 

IN QUICKSAND ? 
v A PULLING, A  
> SUCKING YOU 
l DOWN LIKE, 
\  O R - -  __ Y

N O -N O " WITH 
YOUR MEMORY 
RIGHT NOW
IS TH' TIME 

TO GIVE US A  
FAIR. IDEA . 

v OF IT/ ,__^

Appearance bonds for Leo Sam- 
uels juul Ruby ‘Alright, both charg
ed with criminal assault on Dorothy 
Lee Denkens, were set at $3,000 each 
Saturday morning before Justice of 
the Peace D. R. Henry in Gray coun
ty court house.

By Saturday afternoon neither of 
the accused had made bond and 
both remained in county Jail.

A t the same time two other per
sons taken into custody in connec
tion w'ith the same fracas were fined 
and released. Peg Lauflin was fined 
$23.15 for intoxication while Rosie 
Nell Morrow was fined $14.15 for 
vagrancy.

Police Chief To Be 
Witness ot Trial

Louie Allen, chier of the Pampa 
police force, was subpoenaed yester
day to appear in 47th district court, 
Amarillo, as a state's witness in the 
case of Charles Raymond Swaf- 
lord. Swafford is up for trial on a 
socond driving while intoxicated 
charge plus driving a motor vehicle 
without a license.

We will be glad to discuss your home furnishing needs, 
and will work out payments suited to your own individ 
uol income. . i 1*1!

★  An accurate case history is an invaluable \ tp_ 
Aid in arriving at a correct diagnosis. In w i
order to get the information needed to make i :O j  J
An accurate diagnosis, the physician must l l j  I  
ask you many searching questions. If you \y /  *
answer his questions frankly and accurately, Vi ■ *
he has a valuable group of facts with which to work. 
Withholding information from him only serves to ob
scure the very result you seek.

We are not diagnosticians, but we are skilled in the 
Art of compounding and dispensing medicine at the 
order of your physician.

4  L < ° - n

JusI When Is "Road 
Hog" Such? Former 
Pampan Tells a Story

Vitamin E prevents rancidity in 
lard, butter, dried milk, and choco
late. -

I f  you are furnishing or refurnishing, 
we suggest you come in and see our fine 
selection of living room suites in velour, 
tapestry, or mohair covers.

‘The Quite Unusual Experience of 
a Traveler’ might be the name of 
this little episode. I t  was related by 
George A. Spelts, formerly manager 
ol the Baash-Ross Tool company 
here, but now of Idaho Palls, Ida
ho.

Mr. Spelts, enroute to Texas in 
his Chrysler, was approaching the 
summit of a hill about 20 miles north 
of Railings, Wyo., when a Texa: 
Buick started to pass him. As it so 

! often happens, there was a vehicle 
approaching from the other side.

The Buick vee ed to the right and 
the Chrysler, drir'en by Mr. Spelts 
ran o ff the road for a way and then 
raced down a 75-foot embankment 
and stopped in a deep ditch, cut by 
a bull-dozer. He was unhurt, and the 
car didn’t have a scratch.

The remarkable part of the story, 
says Mrs. Spelts is that the Texas 
man stopped, as did the driver of 
the other vehicle, h truck, and then 
three other trucks with heavy cables 
were flagged.

Consequently, Spelts’ car was 
hauled out of the ravine, some 300 
feet from the place on the road 
where the accident had occurred, 
unscratched.

The would-be 'road-hog" turned 
out to be a driver who stopped tc 
make amends for his. mistake. He 
paid the four trucks drivers $5 each, 
and every body was happy.

"This is one time," said Mr. Spelts, 
“ when a road hog was really not a 
road hog.”

Here i* an inexpensive home recipe for tab 
ingr off ungainly weight and help bring 
hack alluring curves and graceful slender- 
tiesr. Just get from your druggist, foul 
ounces o f liquid Barcentrate (formerly 
called Barcel Concentrate). Add enough 
grapefruit juice to make a pint. Then just 
take two tablespoonaful twice a day. Won-
ilerful results may be obtained quickly. Now
you may slim down your figure and lose 
pounds of ugly fat without back breaking 
exercise or starvation diet. It's easy to 
make and easy to take. Contains nothing 
harmful. I f  the very first bottle doesn’t 
show you the simple, essy way to lose 
bulky weight and help vegain slender, more 
graceful curves, return the empty bottle 
and get your money back.

PROFESSIONAL PHARMACY
Phone 1240107 W. Kingsmill

\V. D. (.BILL) WHALEN, above, 
o f McAllen, is (he new governor of 
the 142 Kiwanis clubs of Texas 
and Oklahom a. Whalen is already 
making- prellminat v plans for the 
K iw anis magazine, "Hi Notes," 
which he will begin editing from 
his office in Me Mien on January 
1. Until that time he will continue 
to serve In his present capacity 
as lieutenant governor of Kiwanis. 
Campa delegates to the conven
tion. held last week in Beaumont 
and during which Whalen was e- 
Ircted, were filyde Caruth, Ed 
W eiss in t i Fred Shryock.

We’ve just received a shipment of 
beauties . . . with fluted standards 
and stretched rayon shades beaur 
tifully made."What This Country Amounts To...Depends on What Happens To Its Homes" S it  S i l l 3/ Former Panhandle City 

Manager, Sheriff Dies
Frank Vance 84. former sheriff 

of Carson county and former c ity ; 
manager of Panhandle, died Thurs- ; 
day night > in a Wichita Falls hos- 
pital. He had been a resident of 
Panhandle since 1907.

He is survived by three daugh
ters, Mrs. J. C. Stone of Hobbs, N. 
M Mrs. Joe Walsh of Odessa and 
Mrs. Ella White of Pampa; son, 
Harry Vance of Panhandle Also sur
viving are seven grandchildren and 
on»* great grandchild.

Funeral arrangements are pend-

We come from homes, we live in homes, we 
plan to have homes—nowhere are our deepest 
personal interests more involved than in the 
problem of the family.

And when we step outside our individual 
concerns and consider the nation, it grows 
daily more obvious that the real battleground 
for the moral life of America is the family.

After all, what this country will amount to 
depends on what happens to its homes.

Families that stick together work together 
....stand together against the disruptive influ
ence of our time. Today, more than ever 
before. America needs such families.

Iq the wake of a great war our country 
needs the strength of a solidarity....of family 

v happiness.
And what is family happiness? It is many 

things, big and little, spiritual and material. 
It is a knowledge that the welfare of the 
family is taken care of ..that unexpected emer
gencies can be met that the family income 
is being sensibly spent. Experience shows that 
the happiest families are those that manage 
their money wisely, regardless of the size of 
income.
FAMILY HAPPINESS 11 At* TO BE PLANNED

Freedom from financial' worry rests for al
most everyone, on planned spending and sys
tematic savings. These two tilings provide 
a foundation for the peace,of mind which, all

Lovely lamps in hand painted 
china bases or crystal clear glass. 
Comfortable platform rockers in

Pampàns Volunteer 
For Armed Servicebank until you have built up a rund for emer

gencies.
Then you know Just what you have to spend 

on tliy every day family needs such as food 
and C loth ing, and for recreation and what 
you can afford to set aside for such family 
plans as a new home .education, travel.

Because life insurance companies and their 
agents have long helped people to plan Jor 
family -security and happiness, they are con
ducting a program of public information re
garding some of the more common problems 
of family life. /•

Advice from the most reliable sources will 
be offered on subjects close to the family 
heart, such as how to share the family income, 
how to plan for your children's future, how 
to plan for tomorrow's home, a business of 
your own.

Six Pampa men have recently 
volunteered for duty in the army, 
the local U. S. army recruiting ser
geant announced today.

They are Clarence W. Teeters. Jr.. 
Rt. Ncl 2, Box 223. assigned to 3 
years in the ordnance; Vanderman 
Smith. Jr.. Rt. No. 2, Box 43N. 18 
months unassigned; Robert B. Rey
nolds. 434 North Starkweather. 18 
months unassigned; Jack L. Jones. 
li06 E. Browning. 18 months unas- 
signed; and Arthur'C. Martin. 636 
Pitts. 18 months unassigned.

Two out of town men were men
tioned in the report. They arc Billy 
J. Shurley. White Deer, a ssigned 18 
months in the airborne and Don
ald J. King, Shamrock, assigned 3 
years in the ordnance.

M other’s Friend massaging prepa
ration helps bring ease and comfort 

to expectant mothers.
\ T  OTHER'S FRIEND, an exqututtely 
JTX prepared emollient. Is useful In all 
conditions where a bland, mild anodyne 
massage medium in  skin lubrication Is 
desired. One condition In which women 
for more than 70 years have used It is 
an application for massaging the body 
during pregnancy. . .  I t  helps keep the 
skin soft and p liab le .. .  thua avoiding 
unnecessary discomfort due to  dryness 
and tightness. I t  refreshes and tones the 
skin. An ideal massage application for the 
numb, tingling or burning sensations o f 
the skin . . .  for the tired back muscles 
or cramp-like pains in  the legs. Quickly 
absorbed. Delightful to use. Highly 
praised by users, many doctors and 
nurses. Millions o f bottles sold. Just ask 
any druggist for Mother’s Friend— the 
skin emollient and lubricant Do try it.

Here is an excellent way to begin your plan 
for family happiness. FIRST: provide in advance 
for payments coming due. such as rent, taxes, 
mortgage charges, life insurance and other in
surance. The easiest way is to bank the small 
amounts each pay day that will add up to the 
larger amounts when due.

8ECOND: deposit something extra in the

J M A R T I N  ke glad to work out you 
■ ■ • H i l  I  I I I  Home Assurance problems 
BUSINESS MEN'S ASSURANCE CO. p i,

Flying Jackets on 
Surplus Sale List

More than l..>00 llytng jackets ot 
various types are being offered for 
sale bv the WAA at three Texas 
fields. They are located at Child
ress army air field, Wichita Falls 
air field, and Goodfellow field, San 
Angelo. They range in price from 
£2.62 to $5.98 each.

They arc now being offered to 
priority claimants,( including vet
erans of World War I I  and to com
mercial channels concurrently. Fly
ing suits, flying trousers, and O. D. 
shirts are also being offered in the 
same sale, now under way and 
lasting through Oct. 31.

ARTIFICIAL WAVES
In the swimming pool at Wem

bley. England, waves are produced 
artificially. The pool measures «0 
feet by 200 feet, with depths vary
ing from a few inches at one end 
to 60 feet at the othe r  ~

4-Pc.
Bedroom Suite

107 N. Frost

Suite includes—  
Bed, Vanity 
Chest, StoolModem waterfall front suite in 

walnut veneers. Extra large plate 
glass mirror.

BAPTISM Dinette Suites
What is baptism?
Must one be baptized to be saved? 
How many baptisms are there?

It will be just as much at home in tile 
small dining room as it will hi the 
kitchen or dinette.The automotive industry in a nor

mal year uses more than 5,000,000
toi>! of steel.

Why Ret Viiil O uS H O P ?B O D Y
Let Ds Replace

B R O K E N
G L A S S

Platform RockersTUESDAY. OCTOBER ISlh, 7:45 p. m.

the Christian Conduct
THURSDAY. OCTOBER 171b. 7:45 p. m

and S p i r i t u a l  Gi l t s
Are these gifts to be found in the 

churches of today?

Ask About Our 
Cohv'ehient 
Payment 

Plan

UonifwUblr platform rockers in 
choice of tapestry or velour covers. 
Full Spring construction.

W e install glass in all 
make cars

Complete body repairParsley Kotor
119 N. Frodi
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Pampa Students To Be Hosts To Bofger In Pre-Game Council Party
« ¡ | r ——  —  -  „ ,  o  4 0  Speer. Higkes, Thai. Dancing, Games Highlight Program
Pampa Harvesters Edge Norman Tigers 13-12

Showing perhaps the most im-| 
provement and fight so far this
season the Pampa Harvesters upsetl 
the powerful Norman Tigers 13-12 
here last Friday night. The Har
vesters were forced to come back 
in the second half to overoome Nor
man’s 12-6 lead which they did 
when Wilson went over from the 
one and Laffoon passed to Speer 
for the extra point. The Harvesters 
scored first on the fifth play o! tire 
pune when Halfback Carl Mayes 
skirted his left end for 14 yards and 
a  touchdown. Norman came back 
fast as McGee Intercepted a pass 
from Laffoon intended for Bill 
Speer and returned it to the Har
vester 40 where Smith went all the 
way on the following play. Norman 
struck again In the next period when 
Jack Lockett got loose from his 25 
to go 76 yards for a tally. Both 

'Norman attempts for extra points 
were no good.

Play by play. First quarter:
Hay Hamilton of Norman kicked- 

i o ff to Mayes, who returned to the 
i l l .  Wilson skirted his end for 11 
and Laffoon added 5. la ffoon  pass

ed complete to Speer from the 46 
who went all the way to 
the 14 and on the following play 
Carl Maves went over standing up. 
Wilson's try for the extra point was 
good but was nullified for holding. 
Wilson kicked o ff to Hamilton, who 
was hit on the 20. A series of plays 
netted Norman a total loss of 15 
yards and Hamilton punted to Laf- 
foon who returned 7 yards to the 
Tiger 48. Laficon's pass to Speer 
was intercepted by Hamilton, who 
went to the Harvester 40. On the 
second down Smith went off tackle 
to elude the entire secondary to go 
over. The attempt for extra point 
was no good, following a 15 yard 
penalty which put the ball back to 
the 20. Hamilton kicked o ff to 
Griffin who returned it 11 yards to 
the 41. On the next series of downs 
the Harvesters were able to put the 
ball on the Norman 5 despite 2 pen
alties. Wilson and Mayes were car
rying but on the fourth down were 
unable to make another first, so the 
ball went over to Norman as the 
first period ends.

Second quarter:

With the ball on their own 5. the 
Tigers started clicking on a run
ning attack which took them to 
their own 42. where Hamilton 
punted to the Pampa 8. where a 
Norman player killed it. It was 
brought out to the 20. Anderson was 
thrown back to the 15 and Laffoon 
picked up and on the next play 
around end. lateraled to Wilson, 
who made it to the 30. On the last 
down Speer got o ff a beautiful punt, 
sending it far over the head or the 
Norman safety who finally got to 
it on the 25. An offside penalty 
brought it to the 20 and on the 
first down Sherman lost 10 back to 
the 10 yard line. Smith cracked the 
line for 7 and Lockett got loose on 
the third down to go 70 yards to 
pay dirt. Norman's conversion was 
no good as the center went bad. 
Following the Tiger kickoff Pampa 
chalked up a series of short gains, 
and the half ended with a pass from 
Laffoon to Speer, who lateraled the 
ball to Mayes who brought the 
ball to the 40 yard line.

Third quarter:
Wilson kicked-off to the Norman

20 where Lockett was hit hard. MC' 
Gee picked 2 tyit Hamilton was 
thrown for a four yard toss. Me- 
Gee gained 10 and Smith made it a 
first on the 47. McGee failed to 
gain on a sneak and then lost 5. 
Hamilton's pass was incomplete and 
he was forced to punt from the 35 
to 1-affoon on the 20. Mayes picked 
up 3 on the first and Wilson's run 
around end netted another first. 
Wilson picked up another 5 but after 
a no-gain Pampa was penalized back 
to the 28 where Laffoon quick- 
kicked to the Norman 15. Speer 
threw Sherman for a three yard loss 
and on the following play he failed 
to gain around his left end. Hamil
ton punted on the third down from 
his 5 to Laffoon who returned to 
the 45. Wilson went all the way to 
his 21 behind beautiful blocking. 
Mayes picked up 8 to the 18 and 
Wilson made it a first down to the 
12. Wilson on an off-tackle play, 
fumbled but Mayes promptly fell on 
it on the 6 inch line. Wilson 
crashed through the middle to tie 
the ball game. Wilson fakes a place 
kick and Laffoon passed to fepeer to

put the Harvesters In the lead: 13- 
12Wilson kicked to the 20 where 
Hamilton made a 5 yard return. 
McGee's pass to Lockett netted 7 
yards but he was tlirown for a loss 
o f a yard on the following play. A 
back - Held-In-motion penalty made 
It fourth and McGee punted to La f
foon, who returned to the Tiger 43. 
On a sneak Laffoon piled up 5 yards 
to the 38 as the third quarter end
ed.

Fourth quarter:
On the second down Wilson pick

ed up 5 and a first. Laffoon failed 
to gain and Wilson made 4 and then 
1. Speer punted out to the 25 and 
on the first play Norman failed to 
gain and a backfield-in-motion 
penalty was declined. McGee made 
5 but a holding penalty put it back 
to the 13, where Lockett's pass to 
Gradshaw was dropped when he was 
out in the open. Laffoon intercept
ed Norman's pass on their 40. The 
ball changed hands as both teams 
failed to click. The game ended as 
Wilson was stopped on his own 45. 
Final score: 13-12.
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. PLAY THE PERFECT HOST!

> The student body as a whole must back the Student 
I Council in sponsoring the party for Borger by attending

«d entering wholeheartedly in making the visitors feel 
ilcome. Weeks of work and promoting have been put 
1 forth by members who are in charge. This should be the 

E beginnig of our building up better relationship between 
| the high schools, thus acquiring a more friendly attitude 

toward Pampa High. Get in behind the Student Council 
and back their party to the very last. Show the visiting 
school that y e  of Pampa can be the perfect hosts. N. F.

Keep It Up!
Congratulations to the Pampa High School student 

body! Their spirit in Friday’s pep rally made it one of the 
loudest and best pep rallies we’ve ever had. It is spirit 
like this that keeps the team going, and with conference 
season just opening we ought to be louder than ever. 
Spirit is about the only thing that really counts, for the 
team loses heart when the student body is not behind 
them. Keep it up! T. C.

Staior Personalities Home Ec Teachers
, Texas, „  the mm,- 3 °  f ° ,  ^ " V 0 "  ,
[place o f Rosalie Bradford, April 27 I Mrs- Leslie H a il and Miss Ecttth 

1039. She has a major in history
. and English and has been a mem- 
! her o f the student council ’43-'44, 

4-'45 in high school. She has at- 
| tended schools in Spearman and 
1 Pampa.

Krai attended an Area Home Eco
nomics meeting in Canyon Satur
day, October 12. All home econo
mics teachers in this area attended. 
The meeting was held to exchange 
methods of home making and ways 

_ _  , i to make classes more informative
Charlene Brown has a hobby of j an(j enjoyable to the girls, 

tennis aM  reading. She was born in a  noon luncheon was served in 
Fampa December 2, 19.18. English,, the Canyon Home Economics room 
history, science, and mathematic* the home making classes of Can- 
are her main subjects. She plans to yon High school 
attend college at Dallas.

Ronald Kreger Bump was born 
In Gainesville. Texas, February 20. 
1939. He has been enrolled in St. 
JO and Pampa schools. He is a 
member o f the Harvesters. He plans 
to attend Oklahoma A. <te M.

English, science, math and his
tory are the majors of Lon Ella 
Butler. She was born October 31, 
1938. in Lubbock, Texas. The only 
sofeools she has attended are in 

, Fampa. She plans to aitend Texas 
State College for Women at Denton 
next year. Her hobbies are skating, 
eating and reading.

Buy your tickets for the big Stu
dent Council party this Friday from 
your home room president. Let's 
make this first all school social a
big success.

The Rain and Wind 
Is In Your Hair

By PATTY BOLIN
Everyone present at the Pampa- 

Vernon football game went home 
drenched! Straight hair was cer 
tainly the style that night

. . .. , , ,__. The poor pledges that were at
Fehî I the game Just dldn t have a chance. ^  Ann Codlin. X h C  dstp is F e b -  TTv p r v n n o  U 'h n  H q H b la n lr a «  c i r a c

ruary 3, 1929. She has attended 
schools in Enid, Oklahoma. Liberal. 
Kansas, and Pampa. English is her 
major and sports her hobby. She 
Intends to go to Texas State College 
fo r Women at Denton next year.

James Ivan Collier was born in 
Sayre, Oklahoma. October 26. 1928. 
He has attended schools in Sayre 
and Pampa. He is a member of the 
lM f  ‘ fllss Club. Photography is his 
hobby. He has not made up his mind 
aa to what college he will attend.

Forensic Society 
Has Heated Debate

“Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Qen-

words were heard the sixth 
■ t  Tuesday and Wednesday 
from none other than Miss 
I’S debate class. To be in- 

we must add that this be- 
i test for these students 
lie society.
' and David Lamb. Mal- 
i and John Allen com. 

_ Stive teams, while Don 
’ Richey. Frank Green 

upheld the affirm- 
heated and very 

ents concerned 
fting eighteen- 
year's military

a ted the class 
meeting of 

“  ciety. Fri
ed though 

| pa High 
jto worth 

to ac-

Spirii Triumphs As 
PHS Prolongs Pep Rally

By JUNE SAUNDERS
A  yell! A whistle! And the pep 

rally starts with more school spirit 
than ever before. The students were 
really yelling the roof o ff the 
school. School spirit had over tak
en every single students from the 
head chCer leader down to the meek
est little freshman. Coach Coffey 
commented that with spirit like this 
we could beat any team. To spread 
the spirit up town Mr. Savage and 
Mr. Edmondson decided to give us a 
holiday i f  we would go to town in 
a group and have a pep rally there. 
Again yells and whistles came forth 
as we promised v;e would.

Meeting in front of the building 
we formed a parade of a block of 
yelling students. Everyone, now 
overjoyed at the" thought of getting 
out of school, had more spirit than 
ever. Laughing and jelling all the 
the way to town everyone forgot his 
worries and joined the crowd in a 
gay time. When we arrived in the 
business section o f town we turned 
and went down to the Court House 
and then stopped in front o f the La 
Nora theater. Here we made a cir
cle around the band and cheer lead
ers and started another pep rally.“ 
There were many spectators and 
I'm  sure that we really fulfilled our 
purpose in spreading spirit for the 
Norman-Pampa game.

glimpses
of

glamour

Everyone who had blankets was 
making good use of them. The 
cheer leaders put their megaphones 
over their heads so as not to get 
so wet. All they needed was a high 
stool to sit on, as those megaphones 
so resembled dunce hats.

Everyone was having a good time 
though trying to distinguish one 
player from another. Since it was 
too wet—to refer to the program 
those who didn't know the boys 
by number just had to guess. One 
argument event: “Number 22 has 
the ball; who.is No. 22?" “ I  be
lieve it’s Jim.” “No, it's Charlie.” 
“ I  still say it’s Jim.” “No, it’s 
Charlie." "Well, I  know it's Char
lie.”

The argument was settled later 
ttikt number 22 was not Jim, not 
Charlie, but it was Philip.

I  went to the ball game, got all 
wet, yelled until my throat was 
sore, spent all my money and still 
we lost the game.

But even though I  did get wet, 
yell until my throat was sore, and 
spent all my money I enjoyed the 
game. I  felt very proud o f myself 
and everyone there for going to the 
game and backing the Harvesters 
"come rain or shine." And most 
o f all I  was proud o f that Har
vester team o f ours giving all for 
P. H. 8.

•The man who always keeps his 
word is very good to know. He does 
just what he says he will, that’s 
why we like hint so. I f  he has told 
you, " IV  be there," he’s Johnny- 
on-the-spot, tnd never makes the 
lame excuse that, somehow he for-
-«A M

Dark! Did anyone miss Rosa
mond Allen’s red and black slacks 
Tuesday? Well, just in case you did 
miss them, I  mean they were check
er board checks approximately two 
inches square. Oh, brother!

Levies! Levies! Levies! The old 
stand-bys have come back in abun
dance since the grand rain everyone 
had been praying for has come and 
gone we hope (G r-r-r). These 
levies are charmingly combined with 
mocassins, heavy socks and jackets 
o f waterproofed material.

Jean Hopper weathered the rain 
beautifully (boys! boys!) with a beau
tiful rain coat we ve all been ad
miring.

A new hair style has been intro
duced into a P. H .S. by none other 
than — every other girl in school. 
That of straight locks. Most of us 
have furtively been dashing up pin 
curls every night but, these locks 
so beautiful at 7:30 are cruelly de
stroyed by thick fogs, light drizzles 
or absolute downpours by 8:45.

Whing—I just dashed to the door 
and pantingly watched darling lit
tle Vina Ditteburner (that blonde 
who's missing Bill Payne so) pass 
by on the way to a plane geometry 
test She sported a sport suit that 
I  ' powerfully admired." It was of 
black and white checks with covered 
buttons. Vina really had it down in 
black and white.

Belts, ah, belts. Leather ones, 
velvet ones and beaded ones, all 
from one-half to four inches wide 
adorned the waists of PHS feminine 
gender this past week. They're also 
chosen a wide variety o f shoes. L it
tle boot affairs in rough red leather 
seem to go to the extreme from, 
sandles. moccasins and caddies which 
are the regular footwear. I  heard 
one girl particularly fond of her 
boots remark indignantly, “ You can

b? °^ ' or boats- b« t  d°n 't
th . iSTK1 cl°d-hoppers.” she said 
tills with murder in her eyes

the ral,lS don,t “ n-
t hinff hi i at T * can WPar something besides levies and get our
name in "Glimpses o f Glamour" as 
being an individualist, "huh?"

The Baker's Dozen 
Is French I Name
en I£ Ufi!Ln S i Blanoher" was cho*. 
Th i. xxo™ ,Pfench I clubs name. ™ s  name is very appropriate, as It 
means The Baker’s Dozen," and 
ih !re ,a™ OIf t  thirteen member* In 
u )h f  aM Mls® Virginia Vaughan 
is the sponsor of the club.

During the meeting the name wag 
selected and Patty Bolin was elect
ed reporter. Afterwards the club 
adjourned to the cafeteria where 
they had cokes, doughnuts and a 
good time.

"There lx no limit to the good a 
man can do if he doesn’t care who 
gets the credit."

Friday, Oct. 18, la th*T last day 
for you Juniors to have your pic
ture. made for jh e  aPfu*^

E. L. JEAMBEY
*  *  *

Edward L. Jeambey 
To Be In Assembly

Murder clubs, Twin killers, and 
other most unusual canes, and all 
with stories to tell about them, will 
be presented in assembly.

This will be the first paid assemb
ly for the students of Pampa high 
with Mr. Edward L. Jeambey bring
ing his most unusual hobby here 
Oct. 16. Mr. Jeamey is a dynamic 
speaker with his talks being enjoyed 
by bojh the voung and old.

Mr. Jeambey's hobby is "Picking 
Up sticks.” or canes, and this hobby 
he has turned into a profession.

Don't miss this interesting assem
bly to be here this Wednesday.

Eleanor Carruih Wins 
First for Fire Theme

Eleanor Carrut’.i, senior topped all 
the essayists in Pampa High school 
when she took the $5 grand prize in 
the Fire Prevention theme contest 
held by a local insurance company.

Eleanor also took first in the Sen
ior class, getting the 83 first prize. 
Phillip Anderson got second with 
82 and Bobby McPherson third with 
$1.

In the Junior class Tommy Chis- 
hold came out on top for the num
ber one spot, Nicki Fraser second, 
and a co-authorship of Larrv Rhod
es and Kelvin Nell pulled into third.

Johnnie Sue Hart took first prize 
in the Sophomore class Number two 
money was taken b<’ Betty Joyce 
Scott and third was Wilma Mathis.

The Freshman class had Norma 
Manette taking first place, Joyce 
Jones, second and Mary Jo Coffey 
third.

This contest is held every year for 
the students o f all the schools in 
Pampa.

W e Present...
Miss Virginia Vaughan was born 

in Houston. She teaches all foreign 
languages offered in PHS. Miss 
Vaughan gave WTSC at Canyon as 
the college she graduated from. She 
received her degree of Bachelor of 
Arts and Master of Arts there. Miss 
Vaughan taught In Hereford and 
Perry.on before coming here.

Edmond Central State Teachers 
College at Edmond. Okla., was Miss 
Edna Merle Poe's alma mater. It 
was there she received heE'degree 
o f Bachelor of Arts. She was bom 
in Wlnniewood, Okla. Miss Poe has 
taught in Fairfax, Okla., and in 
PHS. She teaches biology and al
gebra II.

Bom  at Decatur was Miss Doro
thy Hoyle, teacher o f girls’ physical 
education classes. She graduated 
from T8CW at Denton with a de
gree o f Bachelor of Science. She al
most has her Master of Arts and is 
planning for her PhD. Miss Hoyle 
taught in Floydada and Graham 
previous to her position here.

Teacher o f homemaking is Miss 
Leslie Hart. She was bom In Wax- 
ahachie and attended T8CW. She 
received her Bachelor o f Science de
gree there. Miss Hart taught In 
Taos. New Metlco. before coming 
to Pampa.

Also a homemaking teacher is 
Miss Edlih Krai. She has been with 
the PHS faculty for two semesters 
and she gave Texas Tech for her 
alma mater. She stated that Sweet
water was the "old stomping 
grounds."

Mr. Cecil Oeorge spent three 
years In the Navy and taught his
tory at the Naval Academy Prepar
atory School at Balnbridge, Md. 
Oivlng Decatur as his home town 
and graduating from North Texas 
State Teachers College at Denton, 
he has ben teaching American his
tory here lor two years.

“ I  am sure the Lord knew what 
he was doing when he arranged It 
eo it Is hard to pat yourself on the

Pas. Wt. No.
QB 174 5

. RH 170 57
. LH 168 56

FB 175 54
.. LF. 175 60
.. LT 174 61

182 62
1P0 73
168 63

RT 176 64
... RE 160 59

NO. 4

First Conference Tilt 
Will Be With Bulldogs

The first conference tilt of the '46 
season for the Pampa Harvesters 
will be their game with the powerful 
Borger Bulldogs here Friday night, 
October 18.

The Bulldogs, If successful In their 
fourth g8tne of the season with 
Hollis, w-ll field a spirited, unde
feated Bulldog eleven led by their 
returning quarterback Price. Price 
is considered one of the best backs 
in the district and is a dangerous 
runner and passer, not to mention 
his 70 yard punting a-frape.

Aside from Price, Borger claims 
to have one of their best teams with 
ter. returning starters from the '45 
eleven.

Probable starters for Borger are: 
Player

Culpt
Chaprr
Hurt

Orman

Library Has New 
Additions for Use

One hundred and twenty-eight 
new books have been added to the 
Pempa High School library this 
fall. These boks cover a variety 
of subjects with over one hundred 
authors.

Each year the library has a bud
get for new books. Last spring only 
one-half of the year's budget was 
used, leaving the other half to be 
used in January.

A ll students and teachers who 
know of a good book which the 
library does rot have should discuss 
the book with Miss Mary Oordon. 
librarian, or with a department head.

New magazine subscriptions, ver
tical file service catalogs. Who's Who 
in America, Biography index, and 
the Science Research Guidance 
Service have also been added as a 
service to students for reference and 
reading.

Some of the old favorites that 
were replaced are > "Christmas 
Stories" by Charles Dickens. “Jane 
Eyre" by Bromte, "Goal to Oo” by 
Scholz, "Twenty Thousand Leagues 
Under the Sea” by Verne, and “ L it
tle Women” by Alcott.

Biographies with interesting titles 
include "Thomas Jefferson" by Dum- 
bauld, "Cavalcade of America” by 
Fox, "Cherokee Strip” by James, “ A 
Star Danced" by Lawrence, “George 
M. Cohen” by Morehouse, "David 
Crockett” by Rourke. "Starling of 
the White House" by Starling and
General Wainwright’s Story” by 

Wainwright.
Some books on the international 

siutatlon include Clark. "Mexico"; 
Green, “Our Latin American Neigh
bors” : and Lauterbacb, "These Are 
the Russians".

Speer, Hughes, Thui, 
Gallemore Are Leaders 
Of Classes for Year

Run-offs for class officers wpre 
held Friday during home room. The 
presidents follow: senior. Bill Speer; 
junior Richard Hughes; sophomore. 
Donald Tlfiit: and freshmen, James 
Oallemore. Vice president and sec
retary positions will be filled by the 
following: senior—Harold Anderson, 
Zita Kennedy: junior—Don Lane, 
Margie Dixon; sophomore — Jack 
Williams. Donna Beagle; freshmen— 
Carrol Smith, Martha Parks.

This adds one more to a list of 
honors for Bill Speer. Bill is vice, 
president o f student body, co-cap
tain for the Harvesters, president of 
home room 107, and president of 
the National Honor Society. In past 
years Bill has been president of the 
freshman class and participated in 
football, basket ball and track.

Richard Hughes has been a favor
ite with his class mates for several 
years, as he was president of Junior 
High, president of his freshman 
class, freshman favorite, and home 
room president for two years since 
entering high school. Richard has 
played basketball and Gorilla foot
ball and is at present sports editor 
for the Little Harvester.

Donald Thut was also president 
of Junior.High and the freshman 
class. Don is a pledge to Hi-Y. He 
has been a member o f the band and 
is now a member of the A Cappella 
choir,

James Gallemore. being a fresh
man, has only his popularity as an 
honor, though he is a member of 
the A Cappella choir.

Harold Anderson is president of 
home room 102 and vice president 
of the Hi-Y. He has played Gorilla 
football and basketball and acted in 
the junior play. Harold was vice 
president o f the Junior class and Is 
a member of the A Cappella choir 
and the National Honor Society.

Zita Kennedy is secretary o f the 
student council and president of 
home room 109. she has always 
been popular with her class.

Don Lane Is treasurer o f the 
student council and co-editor of the 
Little Harvester. He has been vice 
president .o f the freshman class, 
president o f the Spanish club, and is 
now president of home room 100.

Margie Dixon was secretary of the 
sophomore calss and a member of 
the Spanish club for two years She 
is an office assistant this year.

Jack Williams has played Gorilla 
football and was selected as fresh
man favorite. He is a member of 
the A  Cappella choir.

Donna Beagle was secretary o f the 
freshman class and also freshman 
favorite, she is also a member of 
the band.

Did you hear about the moron 
who thought the mushroom was a 
place to neck?"

Tri-Hi-Y Discusses 
Means of Helping

The T ri-T i-Y  met Thursday night 
to discuss helpful ways in which 
they could better the community and 
help any person who is in need. 
Patsy Pierson was appointed by Jean 
Piatt, president, to go to the Red 
Cross and secure types of projects 
that could be done In spare time. 
They plan also to send Christmas 
Maxes to boys Still overseas.

'The group voted to buy an altar 
cloth, candles and holders, and a 
picture of Christ. These are to be 
used in their devotional meetings.

The meetings for the year were 
planned. There are to be two de
votional meetings a month and the 
other two are to be discussions with 
the girls working on whatever proj
ect Is before the group at that time. 
Plans were discussed for a combined 
T ri-H l-Y  and H l-Y  dance to be giv
en in the near future. Ideas for 
future parties were also brought in.

The date to discuss new pledges 
was also decided. After Jackets and 
pins were discussed, the meeting ad
journed.

The following memmers took part 
in the discussions: Beverly Baker, 
Margie Taylor, Jean Pratt, Edith 
Mae Morrow, Reba Joyce Bain, Alice 
Jean Robinson. Marjorie Dixon. 
Betty Barrett. Anita Lane. Bunnie 
Shelton and Miss Mary Winston, the 
aopnsor.

“Some people are like wheelbar
rows—they never go unless you
push them."

“■very man to i 
to read 1

Reporter Likes Work 
On the School Paper

By W ILM A TUBBS
You say you would like to work 

on the Little Harvester? Have you 
had any experience? Written 
themes and stories in English, huh? 
What makes you think you would 
like to work on the paper? Oh, 
you like to interview people? Well, 
you certainly get your share of 
that.

Want me to tell you exactly 
what It’s like? Well, on Monday 
you get your assignment. Let's 
say that you are to interview some 
club president or vice-president. 
After getting the assignment and 
being told that it Is to be in on 
Wednesday, out you go to find the 
person to interview. “Let’s see 
now. I  can interview h im . today, 
write it up tomorrow, and hand it 
in Wednesday,”  you think.

After deciding that lunchtime is 
the best time to approach your 
victim, you tell him what you want, 
only to be told to “Come back to
morrow. and I'll have all the nec
essary Information for you.”

Well, you could still get It In 
Wednesday, by writing it Tuesday 
night or In study hall Wednesday

Come Tuesday you are lucky to 
get only half the information you 
wanted. Wednesday you still 
haven’t gotten all the information 
for your story, so you have some 
tall explaining to do to the spon
sor. Thursday in desperation you 
try to get your story from another 
person, but only in vain. Friday 
before school (you came early to 
get your story), after finding the 
person you were to Interview, you 
get all your information, and have 
to listen to him tell you how he 
tried all week to get In touch with 
you to give you the story.

Say, where were you going? Oh, 
not interested anymore, huh?

Varied Subjects 
At PHS Assembly

“ Shine On Harvest Moon” greeted 
the students of Fampa High school 
us they entered the auditorium for 
the assembly Friday morning, Oc
tober 11.

Bill Bain, Student President, In
troduced the Norman football play
ers.

Mr. Winston Savavge, principal, 
introduced Mr. Harry Kelly, educa
tional director of the Methodist 
church, who conducted a Doctor 1 
Q program. Questions on fire pre
vention were asked the students 
picked by Mr. Kelly’s helpers. Those 
making correct answers were re
warded with ten or fifteen “ slivers” 
of dollars.

Dr. IQ ’s helpers were Mr. Gar
land Franks, city manager; Mr. E. 
O. Wedgeworth, secretary of the 
Chamber of Commerce; Mr. Joe 
Ficher of the Hughs-Pitts Insurance 
company; Mr. O. F. Shewmaker of 
the Southwestern Insurance Com
pany; Mr. Arthur Rankin, Insurance 
agent. All of the men were repre
sentatives of the Pampa Chamber 
of Commerce.

Mr. Savage presented the prizes 
for the fire prevention themes. The 
Senior winners were Eleanor Cai- 
ruth, first; Phillip Anderson, sec
ond: Bobby McPherson, third. The 
Junior prize winners were Tommy 
Chisholm, first; Nicki Fraser, sec
ond; Lorry Rhodes and Kelvin Nell, 
third. The Sophomores first, second 
and third place winners were John
nie Sue Hart, Betty Jovce Scott, 
and Wilma Mathis, respectively. The 
Freshmen were Norma Manette, 
first; Joyce Jones, second; and 
Mary Jo Coffey, third. The grand 
prize of five dollars for the best 
theme of all went to Eleanor Car- 
ruth. „

The members of the Student 
Council were called to the stage and 
Introduced. They repeated the Stu
dent Council pledge with Mr. Sav
age.

Bill Bain announced a meeting of 
the Student Connell and homeroom 
meetings. Jean Pratt, assistant edi
tor of the Harvester, told the Sen
iors that they were a hundred per 
cent on having pictures made for 
the annual and that the Juniors 
were to have their pictures complet
ed Friday, October 18.

Gorillas Schedule 
Games for Season

The Gorillas have several games 
ahead of them tills year, according 
to the schedule. They have played 
two games with the Borger Bull- 
pups and have won both o f them. 
The remaining schedule is as fol
lows;
Oppoent Date Place Time
Phillips . . . .  Oct. 17 Undec. 7:30
G room ..........  Nov. 8 There 7:30
Flafnview . . . .  Nov. 14 Here 3:00

What: a get-together
Where: PHS Cafeteria
When: Oct. 18. from 6 until game 

time
Who: The members of Pampa 

High School and Borger High School
Why: To encourage better rela

tions between the acliools and create
new friendships.

A get-together between the mem
bers of Borger and Pampa High 
School students will be held in the 
high school safeter, October 18, from 
six o'clock until game time.

This is part of a new program 
that Is sponsored by the student 
council in an effort to better the 
relations between the schools o f Dis
trict 1AA.

"Hot dogs", “pop” and Ice cream 
will be served the students. There 
will also be dancing, games and oth
er entertainment.

A similiar party had been planned 
by the council to accompany all 
conference games at home. The re
maining conference games in Pam* 
pa are Luccock, Nov. 9, and Plain- 
view. Nov. 23.

Pampa students will purchase a 
ticket from the co-op or from-their 
home room president any time this 
week. Tickets will be 30 cento.

Tickets will be sent to Borger 
High School and given away with 
the purchase of a football ticket. 
Representatives from the council will 
speak in the Borger assembly and 
explain the idea to the visitors.

Preparations for the "get-together” 
will be handled through the Student 
Council committees. Members of the 
Public Relations group will be in 
charge of tickets, speeches, and gen
eral planning. Richard Hughes is 
chairman.

The social committee, headed by 
Bill Speer, will have charge of re
freshments, entertainment, and cafe
teria decorations. Don Lane, finance 
chairman, has charge o f estimates 
and payments for the project.

No student, without a ticket will 
be admitted, so buy your’s as soon 
as possible.

Complaints Arise 
Because of Tests

It  seems to be the periodic sea
son for complaints again. The ref
erence is to the never ending six 
weeks tests that for some strange 
reason seem to occur about every 
six weeks.

The indignation seems to be gen
eral, with nearly every person in 
the halls voicing complaints—even 
the teachers! That simply isn t 
understandable. Heavens, they only 
have to make It out. have the 
stencil cut, have it mimeographed, 
and grade It. Just think of the 
nice, easy time they have while 
the poor, slaving students have to 
pass the things. Not only do they 
have to pass them but they also 
have to convince their parents that 
it really wouldn't be quite human
itarian to murder them in cold 
blood for that 50 or 60 that ap
pears on his or her report card.

Sagebrush- -
by the Sage

Skit and Pep Rally 
Held at Junior Hi

Six Pampa students conducted a 
skit and pep rally during the as
sembly hour at Junior High School 
last Thursday.

An invitation to the Junior High 
students to sit in the stands with 
high school students was extended 
by Richard Hughes o f the Student 
Council Public Relations commit
tee! • He on cheer leaders
from high school and junior high 
to lead yells.

Those cheer leaders participating 
in the rally were Pat Pierson, Oene 
Shaw, Ida Ruth Taylor, Betty Joyce 
Scott and Max HukilL Pat Price 
and Lawrence Baines were unable 
to be present because of exams.

Hi-Y Initiates New 
Members Thursday

The H i-Y  met at the home of 
Tommy Riggs last Thursday eve
ning for initiation with Jerry Bar
ber in charge.

Cookies and "cokes” were served 
to the following members and 
pledges: Weldon Mitchell. Robert 
Sailor. Dick Owen. Bob Epps. Leon 
Taylor, Emmett Riggs, Bill Amery. 
BUI Clay. Oerie Shaw, Lawrence 
Baines, Donald Thut. John High, 
Harold Anderson. Zeke Griffin. John 
Spearman, Tommy Riggs, Tommy 
Darby, Warren Jones, Bill Tarpley. 
and C. T. Hightower, the sponsor.

• A laugh is worth a hundred 
groans In any market." Charles

Sage opens this week with an an
nouncement that Billy Bird is back 
In school after doing a stretch In 
the army. For those interested he Is 
tall and very good looking, (unat
tached, I  hear!)
HAVE YOU

Floyd Brandt and Angelo Duncan 
seemed to be doing all right at the 
dance. According to height and 
looks we hope they keep it up.
HAD YOUR

Bette Ward and Bill Gething seem 
to admire each »other from afar. 
Hey! Can't you two cover this so 
called distance?
PICTURE

Girls, you can all stop swooning 
ever the new physics teacher. We 
agree his is extremely good looking, 
and young, too. '.legrets are In order, 
however, as he wears a wedding 
bmd on the proper hand.
MADE

The following jokes seem to be 
appropriate for some high school 
students. Because of this I  thought 
I  would pass them on to you.

When the examination was over 
the teacher in a mountain school 
to!d her pupils to write a pledge 
that they had neither received nor 
given help. One gangling youth, who 
had squirmed in dismay and mop
ped a bewildered brow throughout 
the ordeal, wrote:

'I  ain't received no help in this 
matter; and God knows I couldn't 
have gave any ”

Empire Digest.
FOR THE

Little Johnnie was almost through 
his nightly prayer—“Bless my dad- 
dy, bless my Mom, bless Aunt Bes
sie, and please make Philadelphia. 
Pa., the capital o f the USA.”

“Why, darling!" exclnlmed his 
shocked mother, "W hy did you say 
such a thing?”

“ Because.“  answered Johnnie, as 
he settled down ror the night, “ that’s 
what I  put an my examination 
paper.”

—The Colonel Says
ANNUAL?

Virginia Giddcns is very happy, 
over the return o f Emest Hoyler. 
I t  seems that they are going steady, 
too.

"Certain” people will be glad when 
Frances Jean Gilbert decides to stay 
in town on the week ends. 
S E N IO R S
, Katherine Crawley and Elmo Har
gis are a steady couple from way 
back. They seem to have It bad, but 
we hone it will continue.
SHOULD HAVE

"Basil”  appears to be the only 
masculine name that Pat Pierson 
r»n  remember.
THEIRS FINISHED.

Attention; Maurice Lockhart 
wants all to know that he is now 
classified as a lone “wolf.” ( I  don't 
think it was because the girl didn't 
t.rv extremely hard!)
JUNIORS HAVE

Bill Washington and Don Taylor 
are now stationed at Ft. Bragg. N 
C. Both have applied for overseas 
duty together and if you would 
like to write them you may get their 
address from their parents. (That 
Is)—Another of our 
Is Bemie Brown,

Uor of last year. He to

Fort Dlx. New Jersey.
FOUR MORE

Have you noticed the pretty col* 
ored ribbons worn by some of our 
girls. They appear to be pledging 
lor some of the girls dubs. One 
group was so original as to require 
the pledges to wear a braid. Girls 
keep up your courage for It won’t 
Inst forever!
DAYS.

Mardeli Hawkins is certainly 
looking forward to the return o f Jack 
Rose. He is another one of last year’s 
bovs who joined the army.
THEN

Mary Lou Hanks (a cute new girl
from Crane) seems to have made 
quite a hit with Billy Ray Bain. 
They are already steadying.
BE READY,

As we play our first conference 
game this week we will really have 
to support our team. So! When the 
yell leaders lead this yell we would 
like you to think of the whole team 
and really get behind them.

B—for all the BOY8 
E—for the ENDS 
A—for the AERIAL ATTAC K  
T —for the TACKLES

B—for the BACKS 
O—(or the OFFEN8E 
R—for the RESERVES 
O—for the GUARDS 
E—for the team’s EFFICIENCY 
R —for the ROAD of patriotic stu

dents.
So students, let's really YELL 

for thia tr“me!
SOPHOMORES.

Margie Lawrence was looking a- 
round Thursday for available 
"males” ! Reason; Her car was stuck 
and she was wanting out. Appears 
"nveles" are useful for many things! 
PLEASE ..

Pat O'Rourke and Charlie Lafoon 
Is an old steady couple who et)U 

*n admire earh other's looks. 
COOPERATE W ITH  

students we can all breathe a lit
tle more freely. Take hope, the first 
six weeks is over and we havo 
only thirty more to go. We all know 
you are proed of your grades and 
we hone w>ur parents are too!
THE ANNUAL STAFF

4nd »hat’s TH IR TY  for now!
AND HAVE

Many unprintable remarks were 
around school about the weather 
we've been having the past two 
weeks. The girls are all complain
ing about their hair being straight 
(or Is it straighten and hard to 
manage while the boys are hat 
a time trying to keep cars clean 
dates and such. So here's ho 
you’ll keep your opinion to youi 
and hope and pray that the weath
er wtu clear before long.
YOUR PICTURE 

One of our newest couples that 
really seem to be that way about 
each other is Gloria Ward and Ed
die Hayes.
MADE

Richard Hughes spoke at the Ju
nior Chamber of Q “
at the Palm Room.
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S p ecia l S en  ' «

I  those < * ' 

w a i t i n g  f r

Hamilton has started 
making fine watches for 
civilians again and we 
are “ starting” to receive 
them ... a few at a time. 
Tell_  us the type o f 
Hamilton you are wait
ing for—and we’ll notify 
you when it arrives.

W W O t D

Diversion of Steel 
Bails to Yugoslavia 
Described as 'Normal'

WASHINGTON — //Pi — UNRRA

F L O W  E R S  '  
for Every Occasion 
P A R K E R ' S
BLOSSOM SHOP 

• N. Cuyler Phone 21

described yesterday u  a ''normal 
irunsucUou utc controversial diver
sion to Yugoslavia of steel rails
originally earmarked for Chinn.

The International relief organiza
tion- gnvp that answer to the coni- 

' plaint of Chairman Slaughter <D- 
Mo> of the house surplus investigat
ing committee that th«> diversion 

! “was a downright fraud.”
I T iie contrcveisy over the rails de- 
; vrloped alter American planes were 
i downed over Yugoslavia several 
j weeks ago.

Norman Leon Gold. UNRRA in
dustrial rehabilitation chief, told the 
commute»* today he ordered the di- 

; version of 7,300 tons of rolls Obtained 
| from American far surpluses and 
• scheduled for China. He gave these- I  Wish fo r Smooth

reasons!
| i. China ahead; had m i l le d  II, 
000 of rails from UNRRA:

2. A communication came from 
China saying that amount was all 
she could handle at the time; 

j 3. UNRRA had urgent requests 
for Yugoslavia and Greece for rail 
shipments In time for installation 
before winter.

Gold said rails sent to Yugoslavia 
actually were about enough to build 
15 rnllcs of railroad truck.

The committee heard no further 
mention yesterday ol its controversy 
with P. II. LaGuardia. UNRRA di
rector general, who challenged the 
committee’s authority to use suh- 
lieonas in forcing the apitearance 
o f UNRRA employes us witnesses. 
LaGuardia has denied lliat he in
sulted congress in citing the law
giving them Immunity.

Physically, the disarmament of 
Germany is complete. In a spiritual 

, sense it is not.—Lt.-Gen. Lucius D. 
Clay, deputy military governor in 
Germany.Soft Hands”

Drinking in Sweden Calls 
For Ealing, Too-a 'Must'
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,y fa n r/  *£/!& (

To make your? 

hands feel 

»¡Iky instantlyt— j 

And that feeliifg 

lasts! Faithful 

I use before ana after 

you wash—helps your 

hands to feel softer,1

smoother...to look desirable

and pampered. A few drops go 
a long, long way... It’s never,| 

never sticky...has a thrilling 

fragrance. GOURIELLI 

HAND LOTION, generous 

5-ounce bottle, 1.50 (r * *  «<•/HARVESTER DRUG
W e give S and H Green Stamps

KENNEDY’S JEWELRY  
STORE

Jewelry, Diamonds, Watches 
Silverware

115 W. Kinssmill Pam pa, Texas
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MISTER!

By F.DDY GILMORE—
STOCKHOLM; — (/Pi —Sweden's 

cafe society is just that in every 
sense of the word.

This. Ik largely because to drink 
you’ve got to eat. and where else 
but a restaurant in Sweden tan you 
tat, there being no such thing as a 
bar with free lunch, peanuts In the 
glass bowl, or a soda fountain sand
wich.

Visitors. Americans and Britons 
in particular, find the country’s 
drinking laws jxtremely quaint, If 
not strange.

For instance:
You decide to go to someplace to 

dine and dunce. There’s onlv a res
taurant to go to, although many 
of these restaurants actually arc 
night clubs as Americans know 
them.

You start off with your dinner 
end the waiter almost automatical
ly brings you snapps—a national 
firewater which is sort of an alco
holic blending of the west and cast 
—a drink that tastes like a cross be
tween Vodka and gin.

About the time you're through 
your first snapps a youngish man 
edmes nround and sells you a permit 
to dance. It costs about a Quarter

You finish your snapps and order 
another. But all the time you’re 
eating, or you'd better be. It  is when 
you order a third snapps that Swe
den's drinking law sits down at 
'■our table and stares you in the 
face. You’ve eaten up your ration.

How then do you get another 
drink? You decide you're still hun
gry and tell the waiter so. I f  he 
understands you he brings on an
other glass af snapps—plus a plate 
o f green peas.

I f  you want still another snapps J 
»and vou'J be surprised at the num
ber of people who do) you've got to 
order another plate of peas wheth
er you've eaten the first one or not.

Brand v, the waiter informs you. 
is now in order, but to get a shot 
of this you've got to order coffee. 
Hut after that brandy you’ve gen
erally had the works. You can't get 
any more.

At this point your Swedish friends 
then show vou other phases of their 
Ingenuity. You get uo, pay your bill, 
walk out In one of the pleasant 
parks nearby, re-enter the restaur
ant. sit down at another table and 
for all practical purples, you can 
start all over again with the entire 
»Deration, beginning with an “ ini
tial" snapps.

This is the law but in Sweden, as 
elsewhere, there are restaurants arid 
restaurants and places and places 
and customs and customs.

For instance a group of us went 
to a restaurant and ordered whisky 
(without food)—and got it.

“How come?” I  asked.
“Oh.” said a Swedish gentlemen, 

“ they hear us speaking English and. 
to be frank, we don't look like l i
quor spies."

"Liouor spies 1"
“ Yes,” he explained, "Stockholm’s 

full of them. Why. I ’ve even had 
them tap my telephone."

“ How does a liquor spy look?" I  
asked.

"Like a dirty rat," hissed my 
fricnc* with real, feeling.

There's another habit connected 
with cafe .rtriukiiig (and eating) 
which should be mentioned.

After leaving a restaurant your 
Swedish friend—if he lias brought 
you In his automobile—almost al
ways will call a taxi and leave his 
car parked outside.

"W hy?” I asked, "you've had only 
cm- glass o f snapps all evening.”

"But that's enough.” he explain-

, ed, "to get me 30 days in Jail. I 
i don't have to be drunk. I don't have 
to have an accident. All a police
man has to do is come up to me. 
haul me into a station, run u liquor 
test, and If he can prove that I've 
had even a drop, o ff I go for 30 days 
—or moré.”

I  told him that was very d iffi
cult.

“ Yes.” he said. “ It is. but we also 
have very, very few persons injur
ed or killed as the result of drinking 
drivers.”

Panhandle Open Chess 
Tournament Scheduled

The first Panhandle Open Chess 
tournament will be held at Ama- j 
rillo, Oct. 26-27, sponsored by the* 
Amarillo Chess club.

The tourney is open to all chess 
players, although most of the con
testants will be from Texas and 
neighboring states. All contestants 
are requested to report to the Cry
stal ballroom. Herring hotel, promp
tly at 9 a. m., Saturday, Oct. 26, for 
registration and drawing. Entrance 
fee is $2. Inquiries and entries may 
be addressed to Ed Pittman, presi
dent, 305 E. 13th Ave.. Amarillo.

Some 'pecics of cartas have green 
flowers.

OPA Panel Recovers 
Refunds and Claims

At the OPA panel meeting last 
week a total of $225.50 was recovered 
on refunds aud administrators
claims, OPA officials announced 
yesterday.

The refund involved the $77 over 
celling sale of an electric refrigera
tor.

Administrators claims amounting 
to $151.50 were assessed against sev
eral local beer dealers and furniture
stores.

Six cases arc pending investiga
tion before the panel this week.

FRiEE BOOK-Gives 
Many Piles Facts

Sunday, Oct. 1.1, IM 6 TAM PA  NEWS PAGE
AMERICAN AGRICULTURE
Three-fourths of the gainful

workers of the United States wen- 
engaged in agriculture at the 1820 
census, while less than one-fifth 
were engaged in agriculture at the 
1940 censas.

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST

Pint National Bank Bldg. 
For Appointment Phono M$

Explains the Dangers of 
Associated Ailments

Pile*, PlBtula, and other rectal d is
order* frequently c&u m  Mich common 
associated ailments a* colon disorders, 
headaches, constipation, nervousness 
or stomach, liver and bladder condi
tions. Many facts are explained in a 
new 40-papre FRF!K BOOK. W rite  to
day. Thornton &  Minor Clinic, Suite 
I0W, i»26 McOee St.. Kansas City, Mo.

N O T I C E !
We can now give 3 to 6 
weeks service on Vene
tian Blinds. Flexible sleel 
slats, guaranteed lo fit.

R I C H A R D S O N  
Venetian Blind Service

843 S. Faulkner Phone 89-W

• im »

It doesn't cost a nickel more to buy 
the best . . .  in fact the cost per mile 
is less. Multiply your $■ m  |q 
mileage with Goodyear I O
DeLuxe Tires. feeils

SOODYEAR TUBES — better built $ ^ 6 5

plu tax 
».•Ok

to give you extra service . „  
greater safety.

L* ♦  TRUCKS NEED TRUCK TIRES
The Ideal tire (or light trucks— Goodyear Air.
wheels built at cooler-running Rayon have
thicker treads, heavier beads
and more plies than most pas- * *

Nm  Rob
•enaer tires. J  soexie

Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Life Notebook i

By EDDIE GILMORE
STOCKHOLM—UPt—The capital 

of Sweden, like so many other places 
In the world, has more people than 
it has place to. put them.

This is particularly true of ho
tels, trains, passenger ships and 
transatlantic airplanes.

Mexico's new ambassador to the 
Soviet Union. L. S. Ponton, pausing 
here un.il he can get a ship to 
Leningrad, shared a single room 
without bath with his mitltary at
tache for four days. He flnaly gave 
up and moved 22 miles away to a 
country hotel.

One of Stockholm's papers had a 
pic.ure of an old resident of the 
Grand Hotel, sleeping on a cot In 
an auxiliary eating room.

A former member of the Amer 
ican embassy staff in Russia, on 
his way home to the United 8tates, 
can get part o f a iourist class cab
in—but only in December!

Sweden is enjoying a terrific eco
nomic boom. Her factories arc work
ing lull speed. There is no unem
ployment. The proposed one billion 
crown credit to Russia promises 
even more work.

Labor Is getting restive and there 
is lalk In many quarters of demands 
for wage increases.

To hear certain members of the 
government talk—Sweden is on the 
brink o f her greatest Industrial pe
riod in history. They believe she 
can take over Germany's place as 
the great producer.

Bui where, oh where. Is she go
ing to put the workers necessary 
for all this expansion?

The same authorities talk about 
priorities for housing for these 
workers, and the presumption is 
that this will be put through.

American and British business 
men are here by the hundreds. They 
demand and expect the best hotel 
rooms and service, and usually get 
them.

A casual visitor invariably get* 
caught in this Swedslh bottleneck.

Relatively large numbers of Amer
icans o f Finnish birth or ancestry 
are here on the way to Helsinki to 
see relatives they haven't seen since 
before Finland's first war whh Rus
sia. The ships to Finland are Jam
med and in order to accommodate 
the many travelers ship officers 
regularly give up their quarters.

People on their way to and from 
Norway get caught in ihe crush.

These people seem to place more 
emphasis on sleeping than eating., 
because the restaurants don’t seem] 
unduly crowded.

Everyone seems optimistic-about 
Sweden, but about this time some
body asks, “my, I've got a friend 
coming in next week, dO you know 

I might get him a room?"
takes his heed.

She buys 
hing

i N N E Y ’ S

A. PENNY-TEEN DRES$ES in tangy etyles and col
ors, 10 to 16. Dresses with a bright future! 7 .9 0

B. TEEN COATS in *11 o* P*rt woole (see tag for 
content). Full or % lengths, 10to 16.

$ 2 6

C. SWEATERS >» boxy slipover or cardigan styles, 
all-wool. Crew necks,' long sleeves, 10 to 16. 3 .9 5

D. SKIRTS, piloted or dirndl, in wool and part-woof 
fabrics lsee tag). Plaids or plain colors.3.60 to 6.90

E. SPORTSUfTS, some i* all-wool fabrics! Plaid and
plain combinations‘or plain ,10 to 16/ 1 4 .7 5

Phone 333en  1 W e i l  F o o te r BALCONY BALCONY

T E E N
BLUE DENIM

DUNGAREES
Sanforized, brass rivets 

Sizes 10-16

* S 0  T E E N
A LL WOOL

PLAID  
SHIRTS
Sizes 10-16

T E E N
PINW ALE CORDUROY

KNEE LENGTH 
SHORTS
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THE
DRILLER'S LOG

By Bob. Bray
'IN ' T O f l R  k t t f t N T  fifth  annua 

the Senate War In vestiga tin g  
„tte e  singled out Admiral E ar-

_____J .  King for sharp critic isn ) in
regards to the Conal project.

X ing protested to the committee 
that he fait the four members of 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff should re
ceive equal shares of he blame since 
the decision was made by all of 
them, and not on him alone simply 
because It fell his lot to sign the 
letters.

Benator Harley M Kilgore, new 
committee chairman, told King that 
due to new facts revealed by the late
release of the Joint chiefs' files he 
was willing to issue an amendment 
placing the blame on all four top 
ranking Army and Navy officials.

According to evidence brought out 
in the hearing the original plan 
was to use Canol as a source of sup
ply for attacks on northern Japan 
from bases In the Aleutians but had 
decided against this plan before they j 
approved the Canol completion.

In  October, 1943. the joint chiefs , 
approved the completion of the 
Canol project on the strength o f a 
report from its Joint production sur- 1 
vey committee, apparently without i 
making a detailed study of he proj
ects possibilities. King admitted. j

This indolent decision by th e , 
chiefs of staff to continue Canol cost j 
we taxpayers $35,000,000.

i I

THE TEXAS COMPANY lias re
cently announced plans for the mod
ernization and expansion of its 
West Tulsa refinery at Tulsa. Okla.

Estimated costs of the improve
ments were not revealed but com
pany officials admitted they would 
involve an expenditure of several 
million dollars.

Plans call for the construction oi , 
a new crude pipe still of approxi
mately 30,000 barrels per day cap- \ 
acity to replace present shell still
ing equipment.

In addition, the company plans 
to construct fluid catalytic cracking j 
and recovery -equipment consistent 
wit|i the plant's crude through-put. 
a catalytic polymarization unit, an 
acid treating and sweetening plant, 
additional steam generating and 
distributing equipment, cooling wa
ter facilities, and other auxiliary 
construction.

THE HUMBLE PIPE  LINE  com
pany has announced it will formerly 
open its new 276-mile. 8-inch, fin
ished products line, connecting the 
Humble Oil and Refining company 
refinery at Baytown with North 
Texas on October 1!>.

Built of (ill new steel pipe at a 
total cost o f $4 million the products 
line has a capacity of 15,000 barrels.

STANDISH PIPE LINE company, 
subsidiary of Phillips Petroleum com
pany. will build a 300-mile 10 or 12- 
inch crude carried trunk line from 
the Permian Basin sector, West 
Texas, to augment crude supplies 
for Its refineries at Borger, com
pany officials announced recently.

Estimated costs or the date 
planned to start construction have 
not been revealed.

A  OROUP OP 300 OPERATORS 
met with Under-Secretary Oscar L. 
Chappman in Denver recently to dis
cuss regulations under amendments 
to the Federal Leasing Act.

Following the session's closing

Sel Oct., 28-30 
At Fort Worth

The Independent Petroleum asso
ciation of America will hold Its an
nual three-day meeting In Port 
Worth, October 28, 2». and 30, with 
a full program of committee confer
ences and formal addresses compris
ing the schedule. B. A. Hardey. IP - 
AA president, announced recently.

Representatives of the indepen
dent domestic industry attending 
the meeting will formulate plans for 
the full resumption of normal oil 
industry progress, now that it is free 
of the unnecessary government con
trols extended throughout the war 
years and to the end of June.

Progressively increasing demands 
for petroleum and petroleum pro
ducts are anticipated for the fu
ture, and while the supply and de
mand committee of the association 
has established that excess produc
tive capacity, more than sufficient 
to meet both industry and non-in
dustry demands, now exists in the 
United States; expected increases in 
these requirements for the future, 
and for national safety, require ex
pansion of exploratory and develop
ment activity. A primary considera
tion of the convention will be toward 
the elimination of any hindrance to 
development progress of the indus
try in meeting the greater demands 
of the futm-e.

Concurrent meetings of standing 
and special committees make up that 
part of the urogram not engaged in
formal discussion. The concluding 
actioii of the association will be to 
elect members of the executive com
mittee and officers for the 1946-47
year.

Early estimates of attendance as
sure a maximum convention with 
all producing areas being represent
ed. Major B. A. Hardey, president 
of the association, in discussing the 
meeting, stated »hat "While the 
freeing of industry from unneces
sary government control is a sub
stantial step toward progress in the 
years loefore us, there still remain 
problems which must be corrected, 
and this can only be done through 
the counsel of producers every
where." The program of the asso
ciation for next year will result from 
the conference at Fort Worth.

Chapman said that industry recom
mendations would be given consid
eration and that he expected the 
new regulations would be promul
gated bv the last of this month.

W a*eh  These W ildca ts
Beaver County—Gulf Oil Corpora

tion. No. 1 Ratzllff. Sec. 9. twp. 3N. 
21E, reported 11 coring below 7077 
feet. No shows of oil or gas since 
7018 feet. t ,

H. L. Hunt, No. 1. Light Estate, 
Sec 9, twn. 6-N, rge. 21E. reported 
O ctober 11, now trying to regain 
circulation, which was lost at 4417 
feet.

Cimarron County—Pure Oil Co. 
No. 1 Phillips. See. 31. twn. 5N. rge. 
8E. Reported October 11. drilling 
3379 feet.

Farmar County—Oil Well Drilling 
Co., No. 1 Thorp located on Sec. 40, 
blk. A. Capital Syndicate Subdivi
sion. Reported October 11, drilling 
at 2521 feet.

Hansford County—Phillips Petrol
eum Co., No. 1 Yesmar located on 
Section 88 block 2. GH&H Survey. 
Reported on October 11, last drilling 
at 3180 feet, waiting on cable tools.

Lipscomb County—R. D. Hammer. 
No. 1 Turner located on Section 541, 
block 43, H&TC Survey. Reported 
October 11. shut down at 105 feet 
due to rain.

News e 
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12 Panhandle Petroleum Leaders To 
Attend Mid-Cont. Victory Meeting

Petroleum leaders from Pampa 
and other Panhandle oil and gas
centers In large numbers will at
tend the Texas Mid-Continent Oil 
and Gas tissbclat ton's Victory Meet
ing at Houston Thursday and Fri
day, Oct. 17 and 18. according to J. 
R Phillips of Borger. association 
vice-president lor the l*anhandle

Association directors from Pam
pa include E. J. Dunigan. Jr., Lynn 
Boyd, and Oeorge B. Cree.

"This area will be well represent
ed at the meeting, the first general 
gathering of the State's oil and gas 
operators since 1943," Mr. Phillips 
said. “ A full program of speeches 
and entertainment, including the 
oilmen’s golf tournament, has been 
planned for the two-day session, 
which also will attract leading oil
men from other states."

Christened the association’s Vic
tory Meeting, the convention has as 
its theme the part petroleum play-

Oliio is the nation’s largest produ
cer of Bessemer and electric fur 
race steels.

Eleven O il Four Gas 
Wells Were Tested by 
Commission Last Week

A total o f fifteen wells, eleven oil 
and four gas. were tested by the 
Oil and Gas Division of the Texas 
Railroad commission last week.

The test revealed that these wells 
produced 2,266 barrels o f oil and 
16,770 barrels of gas In a 24 hour 
period. -

Gray County
Magnolia Petroleum company. 

No. 1 R. E. Dorsey produced 85 
barrels of oil In 24 hour retest. 
Magnolia Petroleum company, No. 
6 G. H. Saunders B-2 produced 12 
barrels o f oil in a 24 hour retest. 
A .T. Parton, No. B-3 Chapman 
produced 113 barrels of oil In a 24 
hour new test. Wilcox Oil com
pany. No. 21 Worley produced 37 
barrels o f oil in a 24 hour retest. 
Cities Service Gas company. No. 1 
Cooper produced 1.610 barrels o f gas 
In a new test. Cities Service Gas. 
No. 1 Weinheimer produced 13,400 
barrels of gas In a new test.

Hutchinson County
Gulf Oil corporation. No. 24 C. L. 

Dial, et al. produced 52 barrels of 
oil In a 24 hour retest. Gulf Oil 
corporation. No. 130 O. L  .Dial pro
duced 40 barrels of oil In a new 
test. J. M. Huber corporation, No. 
5 Lucas produced 123 barrels of 
oil in a new test. J. M. Huber cor
poration, No. 6 Lucas produced 172 
barrels of gas in a new test.

Carson County
Gulf Oil corporation. No. 9 B. F. 

Block produced 27 barrels of oil in 
a 24 hour retest. The Texas Com
pany, No. 4 Byrum produced 54 
barrels of oil in a new test. J. M. 
Huber corporation. No. 3 Sanford 
H produced 1,090 barrels of gas in 
a new test. J. M. Huber corpora
tion, No. A2 Deahl produced 670 
barrels' of oil in a new test.

King County
The Ohio Oil company; No. 5 

W  R. Ross “A ” produced 1,551 bar
rels of oil in a new test.

l)1j 44
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heaven-sent. She’ s an angel 

so- worldly-wise. She keeps yoi* 

guessing and you love it! 

Enchanting bouquet-blend vritk 

an artful undertone. 7.50,

0.00, 3.50. Purse size 1.00

ed In helping win the war. Texas 
alone supplied almost three-fourths 
ot the nation's increased oil needs 
for war. Mr. Phillips reported.

The keynote address will be de
livered by James Forrestal, secretary 
of the navy, speaking on "Oil and 
Victory" Friday altcrnoon, Oct. 16. 
Other nationally-known s|>cakcr.> 
include Cedric Foster, news analyst, 
who will talk on "Problems of the 
Post-War World" Thursday after
noon and be guest of honor that 
night at the association dinner hon
oring the press. Russell B. Brown, 
general counsel of the Independent 
Petroleum association, will discuss 
"National Oil Policy” at the open
ing session that morning.

Texas speakers include John S. 
Redditt, Lufkin, chairman of the 
Texas highway commission, talking 
on "The Oil Producer and the Gaso
line Tax” and ex-Senator Clint C 
Small. Austin, discussing "Price-Fix
ing by Governmental Agencies," 
both Thursday.

Association distinguished service 
awards will be presented to an out
standing Texas operator by W. R. 
Boyd. Jr., New York, president of 
the American Petroleum Institute, 
and to a company representative by 
Maston Nixon, Corpus Christi.

Golf teams from a number of 
Te$as oil centers including Ama
rillo and Pampa will compete for 
both team and individual prizes at 
River Oaks Country Club Friday 
moruing. Prizes will be awarded at 
the membership reception and din
ner that night at the Rice Hotel, 
convention headquarters. Directors 
v, ill hold their annual dinner the 
night before.

Association directors from the 
Panhandle expected to attend in
clude Mr. Dunigan, Mr. Boyd and 
Mr. Cree from Pampa: Mr. Phillips 
and Earl Blackburn of Borger; and 
R. C. Kay, Jay Taylor, J. H. Dunn, 
E. H. Foster. L. rt. Hagv, A. E. Herr
mann and C. L. O’Brien of Ama
rillo.

Mr. Dunigan. Mr. Kay and Mr., 
O'Brien are members of the conven
tion nominating committee, while 
Mr. Foster and Mr. Herrman are 
serving on the resolutions commit
tee.

Past Week Report 
3 Wells Started

Only three commencements were 
reported in this area, tow in Hut
chison and the other in Wheeler 
county, last week.

Hutchinson County
Dave Rubin. No. 9 J. R. Barnhill, 

10-5-46; prp. 3300 ft. test located 990 
ft. from east and 330 ft from south 
lines of lot 44, block 2, O. Martinez 
sufvey.

Gulf Oil Corporation. No. 133 Dial 
et al. 10-6-46; prp. 3200 ft. test lo
cated 476 ft. from north and 1055 
ft. from east lines of section 1. block 
1, H&GN survey.

Wheeler County
Smith Brothers Refinery Com

pany. No. 1-Q Harlan. 10-5-46; prp. 
3000 ft. test located 1320 ft from east 
and south lines of section 29, block 
24. H&GN survey.

Kentucky is named alter the In 
dian phrase meaning land of to
morrow.

Joe N. Key Garage
On Amarillo Highway 

1917 Ripley St.

First Class Repairing 
and Painting on All 
Model C a r s  and 
trucks.
Also Steam Cleaning

Completions Fall 
To Eight Wells 
During Pas! Week

A total of eight completions were 
reported by Texas Company scouts 
last week. Five of these completions 
were loacted in Gray county.

Gray County
Albert Crenshaw et al. No. I I  J. 

F. Benton "B ” , oil. loc. sec. 63, blk. 
3, I& G N sur., comp. 10-5-46; TD 
3245 ft. Natural. IP  72 bbls. pmp. 24 
hours.; LP 3031-3245; prov.

Johnston Oil &  Oas Co., No. 4 
Lovett, oil. loc. sec. 57. blk. B-2, 
H&GN survey comp. 10-5-46; TD  
2918 ft., Shot 750 qts. 2805-2918: IP  
230 bbls.. pmp. 24 hours.; LP 2860- 
2918: prov.

B. Baldridge Oil Co. No. 6 M. Da
vidson, oil. sec. 86. blk. B-2. H&ON 
survey comp. 10-5-46: TD 3050 ft.; 
Shot 400 quarts 2985-3050; IP  107 
bbls. pmp. 24 hours.; LP  2985-3050; 
prov.

Cities Service Gas Co. No. 1 Wein
heimer. gas. loc. sec. 190 blk. B-2. 
completed 1-5-46; TD  2856 ft.; nat
ural; IP  13.4 mil. cu. ft., gas; R. P. 
407; LP 2740-2856; prov.

Cities Service Gas Co. No. 1 
Cooper, gas, loc. sec. 221, blk. B-2, 
H&GN survey comp. 10-5-46; TD 
2829 ft.; PB 2800; Treatment 1900 
gals, acid: IP  1.6 nil. ft. gas RP 412; 
LP  2713-2800 piov.

Hutchinson County
Oulf Oil Corporation No. 130 C. L. 

Dial. oil. loc. sec. 90. blk. Z. GC&SF 
survey comp 10-5-46; TD  3110 ft.; 
Treatment 400 gals, acid; IP  40 bbls. 
oil and 31 bbls. water in 24 hrs. 
pmp.: LP 2966-3110; prov.

Oklahoma—Texas County
Cities Service Gas Co. No. 1 Coun

ty, gas. loc. sec. 24. twp. 3N, rge. 
14K. comp. 10-4-46; TD. 2665 ft,; 
Treatment 10.000 gals, acid! IP  33.8 
mil. cu. ft. gas, RP 386; L P  2563- 
2665; prov.

Harrington & Marsli No. 2 Wright, 
gas. sec. 7. twp. 4N. rge. 16E. comp. 
10-5-46; TD  2802 ft.; Treatment 15,- 
000 gals, acid; IP  37.4 mil. cu. ft. 
gas; R P  400; LP 2602-2808; prov.

Good Opportunity 
For U.S. Oil Men

According to E. DeGolyer, inter
nationally known petroleum geolo
gist and engineer, opporunity exists 
for American individuals and small 
companies to engage In oil explora
tion and production in foreign coun
tries.

"The oil industry has been a rap
idly expanding one,”  he says. " I t  
now apears that the domestic in
dustry. in the old pattern at least, 
is In a period of lessening oppor
tunity. There Is opportunity ahead, 
however, if you are trained and 
prepared to take it.

"There are numerous differences 
between oil field operations in for
eign countries and in the United 
States.

‘Consider the stability of govern
ment, economic conditions, legal 
concepts in foreign countries, and 
reckon with increasing tendencies 
toward nationalization. Consider al
liances, foreign alignments and out
side pressure. Most of all, consider 
the people of the country. I f  you 
do not like them and cannot get 
along with their institution, you had 
better stay out of the country.

Crude Production 
Rate On Decrease

TUliSA 14*1-  Tlic nation's crude 
oil product Ion averaged 4,751.375 
barrels daily during the week end
ing October 5. a decrease of 39,035 
barrels from the previous week, the 
Oil and Oas Journal reported re
cently.

Texas accounted for most of the 
decrease with a decline of 24.100 
barrels to 2.0G4.300; Kansas was 
down 8.650 barrels to 267,350; Cali
fornia of 5,900 barrels to 769.700; 
and Illinois dropped 3,100 barrels 
to 205,900. Other declines were for 
the Rocky mountain area o f Colo
rado. Montana and Wyoming o f 2,- 
780 barrels to 167,980; and Michi
gan o ff 795 barrels to 46,475.

An increase of 2.850 barrels to 
401,750 was reported from Louis
iana. while the eastern area was up 
1.350 barrels to 69.350; Mississippi 
up 855 barrels to 74,055; and Okla
homa up 500 barrels to 355.350.

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.
OIL FIELD EQUIPMENT

112 E. BROWN PIIONE 122

r ..........................
* & ! ! * » *

CLASSIFIED ADS
CLASSIFIED RATES

(M in im a« *4 three •-point On— )
I Day—13c par Una 
I  Daya—20c par llna par Say
• Daya— Ho par Una par dap 
t Days—lie  per llna par day
•  Daya— 11c par Una par day
• Days—lie  par Una par day
f Daya (or longer)—19o par line par 

day
Monthly Rata—«.00  par Mm  
month (no copy change).
Unuxiifled AOe are accepted 
1:10 a.m. for weak day 
on same day. Mainly About Po 
ads until noon. Doadllno for Sun 
paper—Classified ada, noon Sai 
day; Mainly About People. 4 | 
4*mrday. __________
1— Cord of Thanks

MKRViiiV BUTTLE  
W e take tills means to express to our 

many friends and neighbors, to the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars, the 
< Mi tpter of Fasten» Star. Orotip 3 of 
the First f ’ liristian f ’hureh. our »In - 
cere appreciation for your many 
deeds of kindness and thoughtful
ness at the time of our greut sor
row. The com forting words o f our 
minister, ltev. U. A. Norris, and 
Mrs. Norris and ltev. Douglas Car
ver; the music furnished and the 
beautiful floral offering did so much 
to help us bear our sorrow . For the 
prayers and interest o f our friends 
during the long months o f doubt 
when we needed the assurance of 
our friends, and those who shared 
our joy  with us when our boy re 
turned only to again be taken In 
death. W e are gratefu l for your 
thoughtful ness to us. Those kind
nesses will never be forgotten.— 
Mr. and Mrs. lln l J. Suttle and H al
dane, Mr. and Mrs. t!eO. Beavers, 
Mrs. Billie W ilson and children.

I will not leave you comfortless 
I will come to you.—John 14-8.

L ife 's  train sweeps away on its mis
sion.

Gliding sw iftly  along thru the years, 
Bearing hopes and ambitions the high

est
W hich are sweetened by Joys and

tears;
It travels along o 'er life's highways 
Fast green fields of youth w ith a

scream.
W hich awakens the sleeper who alum- 

k ew
From life's ever beautiful dream. 
L ife 's  train stops only at stations 
W here the Master who signals on high 
Has provided a welcome^ for him 
Which the train takes as it posses I f ’. 
His hand tho unseen is on the throt

tle.
His wisdom and compass is best,
And ll is  love is supreme, as He points 
To  life ’s beautiful Station of Best.

L ife ’s train for M ervin Is over,
On time it has reached the shore 
W here others are w aiting to great 

him.
Who only were called home before; 
And the headlight that pierces the 

darkness
Sdotlies th% sorrow' in each w’eary

breast,
And with glory brightens the portals 
O f his beautiful Station o f Rest. 
Then out thru the gloom, see the sun

shine
And the face o f the P ilot ashore 
Who was called from  a happy home

circle.
Our loved one to mansions above 
There where life ’s storm sweeps never 
Safe in the realms o f the blest 
H e’ll be waiting for us at the station 
The beautiful Station o f Rest.

Thus, one by one. we are passing. 
Passing on as Ilf* ''« train goe« by.
And ns friends remaining we o ffe r 
Our tribute with tear moistened eye; 
As son and brother and comrade 
lie  proved faithrul in every test.
He is worthy of life ’s crown eternal 
In life ’s beautiful Station o f Rest.

3— Special Notices

a p p l e  blo sso m . She’s the eternal 

romantic. Helena Rubinstein’«  

unsurpassed Apple Blossom.

For the young in heart of all ages. 

6.00, 3.75. Purse size 1.00

Oil and Gas Well Supplies
GENERAL SUPPLY CO.

718 S. CUTLER r a O N E  1 «1*

KOHLER LIGHT PLANTS
PARTS—SALES—SERVICE

Magneto and Pressure Gauge Repairing
Radcliff Bros. Electric Co.

PA M PA

ROCK GLYCERIH CO.
A  Complete and Efficient 
Oil Well Shooting Service

211 Comba-Worley Bldg Phono 670

Baten Memorial Co.
Fam ily stones, small markers.
Phone 224H-J, Pump«, Texas.____

RICH ARD SO N Garage, 922 Alcock. 
Complete automobile service. Tune- 
up and general repair, Ph. 1800. .

Lewis & Hawkins Repair Shop
911 S. nam es—at 5 Points. W e  are 

equipped to do complete overhaul. 
A lso paint and body work on all
make of car«.

Skinner's Garage 
518 W  Foster Phone 337
Guaranteed reconditioned Ford V-8 

and Model " A ” , and Chevrolet mo-
tors fo r sale._________  , .

W IL L  do feed cutting. Have 10-foot 
broadcast binder. Call 9011-F3 or
9002-FlS. W . C. Epperson. _________

FU G A TE  R E P A IR  SH O P Is now open 
for business to do your furniture re
pairing, upholstering and spring t y 
ing. Call us for estimates. «10 N. 
Hanks. Phone 19.17.

NOTICE! WANTED TO BUY!
If you have a run of any kind or size that you don't 
need, now Is U ptim e to get your money back and more 
too. We pay cash and loan money on them.

PAMPA PAWN SHOP— Phone 2102

FOR A LL OCCASION— TH E G IFT  OF LOVE
W ith  holidays tumbling one on top o f another this fall 
and winter, choose a g ift  o f flowers to best express your 
thoughtfulness.

HOY'S FLOWERS
317 E. Brown Phone 1570

BEAUTY FOR FA LL
Our operators w ill restore your sun dried hair to Its nat
ural gleam ing beauty. Our hair styling and lovely perma
nents will bring satisfaction.

W e are now distributors for Luzler Beauty Creams.

Make an appointment soon fo r your beauty treatment.

IDEAL BEAUTY SHOP
405 Crest St. Phone 1918

M ITCH EL GROCERY SPECIALS!
Pecan Valley Mexican Style Beans, tall can .................. 8c
llll l Brothers Coffee, lb.......... ...................................... . .Sag
W . P. Bleach, quurt ......................................................1 0 c
Armour's Peanut Butter, quart ........................................49c

W atch our ads every day for savings on food needs.

LAN E'S RED AND W H ITE GROCERY & MARKET
W atch 'for our specials on canned goods, and staple food. 
W e have fresh meats, dairy products, fruits and v e g 
etables.

SIN CLA IR  PRODUCTS AND SERVICE
87« S. Cuyler • Phone 9554

W E STA Y OPEN FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
Full foods o f highest quality. Those Delicious apples, 
pears, grapes, bananas, persimmons, oranges, grape
fruit und new crop of nuts.
W e have dried blackeyed peas, navy beans, lima beans 
and Mexican beans.
Luneh meats, milk and bread to fill that em ergency need 
at all hours.

DAY'S M ARKET, 514 S. CU YLER 

IT 'S  OUR JOB TO  HELP YOU
your fam ily well by our sanitary methods of food*

service.
We carry complete line o f fresh foods. W e close only on 
Tuesday.

NEEL'S M ARKET AND GROCERY 
319 S. Cuyler Phone 1104

FOR DELIGHTFUL MEALS AND TH E MOST 
FOR YOUR MONEY

Vine ripened tomatoes, kraut cabbage, green peppers, 
green tomatoes, fresh pears, grapes, assorted nuts, cran
berries. Lots o f Delicious apples.
Fresh country eggs.

PAUL JOHNSON GROCERY AND M ARKET
534 S. Cuyler

VANDOVER'S
Cnbbugc tor kraut, 1U0 lbs. $¿75.
Bananas, pours, apples.
A  variety o f seansonal fruits.

Make a new dress out of our nice prints o f chicken feed
sucks.

MBS. V E I.M A  W O R LE Y  
W e wish to express our sincere ap

preciation to our many friends and 
neighbors who so kindly assisted us 
during the Illness and death o f our 
loved one. Mrs. Velma W orley. W e 
especially wish to acknowledge the 
kindness of the employees o f Sun 
Oil Co., tile Lefors Methodist Church 
and Rev. Newton Daniels for their 
thoughtfulness which helped us to 
bear our grie f.— II. H. W orley, hus
band: Yvonne, daughter; Kenneth, 
son; Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Ilodo, par
ents, Ipinnali; Mr. and Mrs. Floyd 
Hod ami fam ily. Qiutnah: John L. 
Ilodo, Quanah; Mr. and Mrs. Hill 
Mlinger and family, Long Beach. 
Calif.

I am the Way, tho Truth and the 
L ife : no man Cometh, Uldo the F a 
ther, /but by me.—John 14-0.

CROSSING THE BAR 
Sunset and evening star.

And one elear call for me.
And may there be no moaning of lln- 

bar
When I put out to sea.

Lint such a tide as moving seems 
asleep.

Too full for sound or foam,
When that whleh drew from out the 

boundless deep 
Turns again home.

Tw ilight and evening bell.
And after that the dark.

And may there be no sadness o f fa re 
well

When I  embark;

For though from out our bourne of 
T im e and Place 

The flood may bear me far.
I hope to see my Pilot face to face 

When I have crossed the bar.______

W HOLESALE AND RETA IL
541 S. Cuyler Phone 792

G RIFFITH  AND W ILLIAM S 
Lefors, Texas Phone 36

Sand, gravel, wash rock, remix, shotrock, tile block. 

Phone orders now If you want those driveways filled.

YES, W E'RE BACK IN BUSINESS 
~~ AH Kinds of Feeds 

GRAY COUNTY FEED CO.
1 Block West of Old Location Phone 1161 

BE COMFORTABLE TH IS W INTER
Let us install floor furnaces in your home or business 
houses. Homes kept at proper temperature protects the 
health o f your fumlly.

Experienced men will gladl) g ive you estimate o f the 
cost.

We do all kinds of sheet metal work.
DES MOORE TIN  SHOP— PH. 102

-Lott and Found

12— Female Help
W A N T E D  Housekeeper for general 

housework and help earc for new 
born twins. Phone 1371 before 5 
p.m.__________________________

H O U SE K E E PE R  wanted for business 
eouple. Excellent salary. Call 794 or 
353.__________________________________

W A N T E D  An alert, ambitious lady 
between the ages o f 21 and 49 to 
work as sales Indy for MoCarley 
Jewelry Store. Must at least be a 
high school graduate and 'Interested 
In a permanent position. Experience 
In sales work desired but not re
quired. Salary commensurate to 
qualifications. Apply In person with 
references If available.

W A N T E D — Housekeeper to  rare for 
Invalid lady. L ight work. I f  Inter- 
ested phone 2267.

18— tuiiiMMa Opportunity

y pur 
ves tlie 
to make

27— Beauty
SEE US for evening .

Hair styling and permscien 
I mperial Beauty 8l 

YOU lake no 
hair ruined If Mr. T at., 
permanent.. $10« If ho fails 
ringlet ends, , •

BEEN having trouble with yoii t .  per
manents? Let Mr. FliUflps shape and 
recnmiftlon your hair no that you 
will h iv e  that beautiful permanent 
you have been waiting foe. LA Bo
nita Beauty Simp Phone 1.54$. . 

DUCHESS B EA UT Y  SHOT gdilsea  
you to call early for week-end ap- 

nent specials.pointments for 
Phene 427. Over

2¿—hértHnj
W4 service o

Cafe.

IA  1ST—A t Country Club Friday night, 
press pass to H arvester football 
games. Reward for return to Mrs. 
Stroup at Pampa News or call 
186S-W.

T R A IL E R S  FO R  R E N T  by hour, day 
■  or w*ek. Call »54, Joe Hawkins.

413 W . Buckler.. _______________
"U R L E T  OQYD. transfer service, fcT 

catcd In Texiqi Evans Bulck Garage. 
Plione 124 fo r hauling and moving. 

3YBRM TT H in m iK F , livestock trans- 
portatton. ensured and bonded. Day 
or night. Phone «2.
Bale bills, hand bills, placards. The

Pampa News_________________ _
BRUCE *  HONS, Transfer, Oklahoma, 

Texas and New Mexico as well M  
local etc-age. 42$ 8. Cuyler. H k  fU . 

aE N B R A L  H A U LIN G  and moving, 
anr. 8. Cuyler. Phones 2090 and 
199»J. p , A. Adams.

h . p . Ha r r is o n , 9 m £. tr*i-
rick. Ho u m  moving and winch 
trucks for service. Ph. 2162.

FOR S A LE —Grocery stock. W ill le 
store and six-room house. 820 E.
Frederick. Plione 1366.________________

FOR R A LE —th>dy works, a ll new 
equipment and building located on 
U. 8. Ctr c ity limits Shamrock. Best 
buy -ve have offered in months. Lot 
90x15«. priced to sell. W . H. W alker. 
Shamrock, Texas.

icon  S ALE --O il C ity Drug and News 
Stand, B02-A N. Main, Borger, Texas. 
Phone 458.

C A f ’E, doing good business, for sale. 
Ownar selling due to illness. Inquire
113 W . Foster._________ ___

PAINT  and Body Shop for Hale, nukH 
ern equipment, good business. L o 
cated 709 North Main St., Borger, 
Texas.

Ud  r s _ _ _ _ a  ( u j ^ a  "" A jc n o ro i  j e m c v

MAYO W A T E R  W E L L  repa iring w i  
pull rods, tubing and erect mills. 
171« Lincoln, Ta lley  Addition. Ph. 
847-J.____________  ___________,
Cartwright Cabinet Shoj

W e do furniture repair on largo or 
email pieces, 1990 Alcock. Ph 1410.

Washing machine refxiirs. We 
service oil make washers. 
Your Maytag dealer, 516 S. 
Cuyler. Ph. 1644.

CARL STONE, water well repairing, 
cement work. Insurance protection. 
827 N. Teagor. phone 9W. 

k 'o T a Sa  ¿2 u 7 ~ w e il repairtng.~koda

T H E  F lJ t-l’t' M AN . Odd lobe. J. W .

a ll makes rodlSs,
washers, stoves and refriger
ators. Call Wards Service De
partment for prompt, e ffi
cient and economical service. 

Montgomery W ard. Co-
157 M. Is, Pointer

Phone 728-W 412 N. Roberta 
29—  Paper Hanging
Ca L L  1969-# for an estimate on yeur 

iperhanglng Job. 724Hinting and 
ta Sumner. Ü Norman.

OLD A N D  N E W  hoors sanded and 
finished Estimates given. B. ,C. 
Ziegler. Ph. 1428-R. Work guaran
teed. . tv

M O O R l'S  Floor

nrtriUJ cyitl 1
Inalali one of the newest _  
naces. Htrilders Plumbing C<Hace».
Phono

____J*r«
S&0.
I I HNACES from 
BTU carried In

FLOOR
94,494 .W .  », n in n i  in sue 
have the electrical controls, 
for the new Temco appliance 
stocks arc complete. Builders ! 
Ing Company.

SMITH P L U M B »  
make your h g ij 
winter. Let us _

i « M

Pampa Custom made



VALUES IN USED FURNITURE
Bed, chest, vanity and springe, slightly Uxod. 169.50. 
One used couch, has good springs and wood arm rests. 
*15.00.
Underwood Noiseless Standard Typewriter.
1 oak o ffice desk, 32” x68" top. 6 drawers with lock. 
167.50. T w o  2-piece liv ing room suites, re-upholstered In 
new material, 182.50.
Sec our lovely line of g ift  lamps and pictures at a tim ely 
saving o f  2« percent off.

IM PERIAL FURNITURE CO.
11» N. Froat _____________________ ____  phone 3C4

61— Household (Coni.)

CHEER UP DRAB ROOMS W ITH  
SM ART THROW  RUGS

selectlnii includioR endle«« variety of 
’ eel l

And we liave
type« and <]c«igii.s. }(and«um c hooked rug«, «hag rug« and 
cotton woven and other» In attractive color« and pattern« 
to add warmth and color to your decorative scheme. 
From $1.25.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.

ADD NEW LIFE  TO YOUR FURNITURE
H ave your furniture re-upholstered in our lovely new 
m aterial« consisting of velour«, tupcstry and leatherette.

Call u« on ̂ repair work or renovating.

CHOJ3LEY electric refrigerator for 
«ale, excellent condition. I*h. 2247.

Washing Machine Troubles?
W e carry part« for and repair all 

make«. W e buy and «ell. Plains 
Dexter Co., 2C>8 N. Cuyler. Ph. 14114.

Martindale & Sons Furniture
624 S. Cuyler Phone 1596M
W e buy, sell and trade anything of 
_yaUie. W h ».  —  -

Brummett Furniture
317 S. Cuyler Phone 2060
Have a very nice stock o f <|uality used 

furniture at popular prices. Hliop our 
«tore before you buy.______________

U PR IG H T  P IAN O , In good condition; 
a !«o upholHtered divan for «a le  at 
reasonable price. ( ’all 2370.

Adams Furniture Exchange
305 S. Cuyler Phone 2090
Office furniture consisting o f desks, 

clm lr«, filing cabinets, etc.

$%  ft. Frigiduirc. 1135FOR H ALE— 
N. Russell.

408 S. Cuyler
BLAND UPHOLSTERY SHOP

Phone 1683

THERE'S NEW ITEM S OF IN TEREST A T  ECONOMY
Mahogany desks, Aladdin lamp«, portable radios, new 
maple baby beds, Kant W et mattresses, sectional book
cases, wardrobe, etc.
Need a  wool rug? There ’s a good one on sale. 9x12, w ith  pad. 

W e  buy good used furniture.

ELECTRIC  W ATER PUMPS
Just received deep and shallow automatic pumps. Priced 
from  »81.75 to  »114.50.
Jet Pump. 1 horsepower .. 
H eavy Duty Sump Pump

............ »156.00
..............»78.00

Floor Furnaces. 50,000 B TC  .............. ..........................»81.00
Sink Cabinet, 54-Inch ....................... ......................... »70.00

MONTGOMERY W ARD CO 

READY FOR W ET, COLD W EATHER?
Buy U. S. rubber raincoats, boots and overshoes while 
we have a full line o f sizes.

There ’s no better soap on the market than “ Ann lte." 
Get It for home or business office. The all purpose soap.

63— Bicycle
FOR S A LE --B oy ’s bicycle. Good con

dition. Phone 1432-W.

67— Rodio»

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.
112 East Brown 1220

AN  IDEAL CHRISTM AS G IFT!
Place your order now for a Martin Outboard Motor, with 
epD en-A-Pu ll Starter, and full reverse. Orders filled in 
rotation o f applications received. Also those who have 
already placed orders, please call and verify  same. Our 
allocations being Increased monthly.

THOMPSON HARDW ARE COMPANY 
113 N. Cuyler Phone 43

W H XT M AKES GOOD DRY CLEANING?
Dry cleaning in crystal clear solvent, free o f all impuri
ties, and followed by a thorough rinsing.

D ry cleaning that includes spotting by an expert who 
know« how to remove the »pots without harming color 
or fabric.

Pressing and re-Htyling the garment Into the «m art line« 
it had when new.

In othOr words, Jry cleaning that gives you maximum ' 
w ear and »m arin e «« from yoUr garments.

307 W . Foster
FIFTY-7 CLEANERS

Phone 57

FALL HOUSE CLEAN IN G
Complete rug cleaning in the homy nr at unr plant. Wo also 
lay carpets, cut and bind rugs to f it  your floor needs.

Upholstered furniture cleaned. Venetian blinds cleaned and 
waxed.
F loor cleaned and waxed. A ll work guaranteed.

PAMPA RUG AND FURNITURE CLEANERS
2»5-J It. H. Burqulst Business 845

Rear 115 S. Ballard

GET READY FOR W IN TER
Get your fall and winter clothes cleaned and pressed.

H ave your summer garments cleaned and ready to be 
stored

Trust our quality cleaning to make anything anything 
you weur outlast your holies.

312 S. Cuyler
SERVICE CLEANERS

Phone 1290

W ANT SHIRTS TH A T REALLY FIT?
W e have lovely new materials from which you can make 
your selections. Shirts made to order look better and last 
longer.
Let us clean and block your felt bat to look like now.

BURNS TAILO RIN G CO.
H A T T E R S

124 8. Fbost  ̂ Phone 480

« i » d  P r w l w g
U t K l f f U  is our specialty. G.l. clothes 

given  the best care. W e clean, press 
and do alterations. M. A. Jones, 

__J17 Clark
ICK , dependable service call 

Cleaners. P ick -up and de- 
aarvlce. Phone 889. 1409 A l-

Herkins Helpy-Selfy. Ph. 405
W »t  wash, filtered soft water. Open 

M  fl.tA .7. 221 E. A tchison. 1 block east 
I  F e  depot. ■

a  Steam Uauadry. 112 N. Ho- 
Phone 125. Help-Self, Wet 
■oft water.
’5! I ied spread*, fine Nm u s  

e r ly  done by hand. Phone 15M-J. 
8. Faulkner. Mrs. J. W . Dnwn-

Lottls.

fièri and Allen Laundry
W (iT  W AS H , help your self, soft 

water- Pick up and delivery. Open 
7 »Tin. to  «  p.m. 832 W . Foster. Ph.

L A U N P R T , «10 K. Fredrick, 
elf, tret wash and rough dry. 

system______«_______ *_____
PR L A U N D R Y , »95 Henry 8t.. 
t  finishing, w et wash and 
Jrr- Pickup and delivery.

HI ft »W ING  o f wool cordu- 
chlffon velvet bnl>y bonnets. 

_ _  Stew Shop, 311 S. Cuyler.
2081.______________ _ _ _________

Custom Maid Shop 
S, Cuyler Phone 1112

» ’re looking for a  hat to match 
. ensemble we muke them In 
Mylc._________________________

m X t THKSSKS. any kind 
Phone 633. A yer ’s Mattrosa

Foster

I Sèrric*
M artin —  Neon Signi!
nd service. Interior Lighting. 

Ballard, Ph. 2207.

Electric Repairs

57— Instruction

60— Piano»

61— Household
Used Items at Low Prices

(ee boxes.
Baby bed. i 
Kitchen cabinets.
Dressers 
Dinette suites.
Gas heaters.
L iv in g  room suitus.
W e buv good used furniture.
Stephenson-McLoughlin Furn. 
406 S. Cuyler Phone 1688
^  . S A L E —-4-plece bedroom suite, 

studio coiteli, platform rocker. All 
practically new. 421 8. Russell. Cabin
No. 7.

I KA< T K A L L V  new walnut hedroni 
. sultu with Imiersprlng nmttress and 

box springs for sale. 5 mllos west on 
llorger highway, U  mile north on 
Skelly-KIngunilll road A rcher Place

F u ll S A LK — W ater pool Electrolux 
Price »5».00, M l H. Faulkner.

Irwin's 33§~W. Foster
Flash Extra Specials

New 2-piece living room spites 
on safe at $139.50. Were 
$169.50.

3-piece suite for $169.50. 
Was $199.50

N ^ d w an s for $69.50. Were 

N ^ d iyo n s for $79.50. Were 

Wo huy good used furniture.

70— M i»celloneou»
T A B L E  SAW’ f»»r »ule. 

« ’ lark. I*h. 799-J.
1209 South

ERNIE VOSS IS NOW IN CHARGE OF THE DRY CLEANING 
DEPARTM ENT OF YOUR LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANERS

The dry cleaning service that made V’u m  C leaner« the lea<l- 
, *ng plant in in i«  trade terllttry for 18 year« Is now ava il

able.

PHONE 675
FREE PICK-UP AND D ELIVERY W ITH  2-DAY SERVICE

56— Nursery
W IL L  care fo r children In my home.

By hour, day or Week. 307 E. Brown
ing. Phone 177S-W

W A T C H  your salary grow  by attend
ing day or night school. Pampa Bus- 
Inesa College.

FOR S A L E —Upright-piano. Excellent 
conci I lion. 927 K, Francis.

FOR S A LE —-Upright piano, fit ex- 
cellent condition. C. H. Earhart. Col- 
texo Carbon Co., southeast o f Pam 
pa. house No. 2.

83— Pets
FOB S A LE  5 doe» and I buck rab

bit* with hutches, 935 8. Dwight.

GOOD HOMES, INCOME PROPERTY AND FARMS
Beautiful 8-room home, with basement, garage, store 
room, large corner lot, »16,000 unfurnished or »18,000 
furnished.
Nice 4-room furnished on Yeager.
One fi-room. two 4-room houses, all modern, F ln ley- 
llttnks Addition.
3-ltedroom modern home. South Side, »4200 
Nice 4-room efficiency home on Duneun, »6248.
8-room duplex, 2 baths, rental in rear, Kast Browning 
N ice 5-room, hardwood floors, good locution. »1850 will 
handle,,
Twn-rootn semi-modern on Sunset Drive, »1600.
N ice 7-room furnished on Short St.
Nice 6-room, E. Francis.
Large 3-room, E. Denver, garage. »1650.

1440-acre ranch, light Improvementa. »12.60 per uerc. 
80-acre farm, 0-room house, small orchard.
20 acres sub-lrriguted land. Price »5000.
Large apartment house, income »750 monthly, »47,000. 
Many other good listings. Good business and residential 
lots. Your listings appreciated.

C. H. M UNDY, REALTOR— Ph. 2372

W 'ARI>-W AY \\;i hiii,- inii'liin«-, good 
condition. $59. Mr«. \V F. Johnson. 
Northern Natural Gas Co., kelly-
-tow ti._______________

FOB S A L K  h it  KU.ctroJux re fr ig 
erator. Excellent condition. l»h. 4 t  
between 4 and fi p.m.

FOR S A L E  Baby bujrgy, in excellent 
«condition. May lie «ce il at 111 N.

W e s t .  Phone 211-J._________ _________
H O USEH O LD  good« and furnishings 

for sale on Elmer Melton itaneli 15 
miles south o f Pangia. Robert A.
Smith.___ _______________

FOR S A LE —One 7-ft. Electrolux. In 
excellent condition. 1021 S. Hobart. 

E IG H T-P IE C E  walnut suite uphol
stered «ea t«, excellent condition. 
Earl McConnell, K miles west on
Borger road, 1 mile south_______

FOR S A LE —Good 5-ft. water cool 
fiervel Electrolux Price $75.00. «941 
Schneider. Ph. 2095-J.

FARMS, HOMES AND INCOME PROPERTY
4-room, 3-room, 2-room, all modern on large lot. on 
pavement. Price $7500.
4- room modern, $3300.
2-bedroom home on Duncan, $6250. $2000 down.
Lovely ¿-bedroom brick home, $l.r»,7»0.
1- room modern, E. Kings mill, $5000.
5- room N. Russell. $8509.
2- bedroom, N, Dwight, $3850.
8-room, two batl|«, oh 7 acre», $12,000.
6-  room, 1 block of High .School, $10,500.
4 - room ««.•mi-modern, 3 lots, $2000.
5-rpom 3 block« o f High School, w ill trad«* for 4-r<M4in. 
Nice 5-room, double garage, east part o f town, $5850. 
$1850 down. %

INCOME PROPERTY
Bftck business building, $1,000 monthly Income. $60,000. 
Large  apartment house, $750 month!« income, $47,500. 
R ave some good business lots.

FARMS *
H i-section  wheat and stock farm, modern Improve
ments, 400 acres in wheat, balance grass, $57.50 acre.

J . E. RICE
Phone 1831

1300 SCARCE tubes for repairing your 
radio*. 2 table radios for sale. 311 
N. Dwight. Phone 541-J.

Dixie Radio Sales and Service. 
112 E. Francis. Phone 966.

Radio Service
Repair on all makes or radio». W e 

have parts and tubes for all makes.
Imperial Furniture Co.

119 N. Frost______ Phone 364
Pampa Radio Lab

717 W . Foster
W e «ell, buy and repair all types of 

radio» and wound eqnlpment.

68— Farm Equipment
Killian  Bros.

Motor rebuilding. Parts and Service. 
Batteries, complete starter and gen 
erator service.

115 N. W ard_________________Phone 1310

Scott Implement Co.
John Deere— Mack Trucks 

Sales and Service

NEW LISTINGS
5-room home on Magnolia, $6250.

fi-room home, large building in rear, formerly ius*d by 
N orth «u |  Dairy, on three lot», on pavement. $10,500. 
3 buildings on 1 lot, renting $125.00 per month $5000.

STON E-THOM ASSON 
REALTORS

I B U Y  SELL AND TRADE 
REAL ESTATE AND C A T TL f 

J . WADE DUNCAN
Duncan Bldg. Phone 312

Osborne Machine Co.
810 W . Foster Phone 494

N ew  one-way disc. Repair work 
o f all kinds.

I. S. JAMISON OFFERS VALUES!
Ph 1443— Real Estate— Auctioneer

One nice resident lot In 500 block on N. W ell*.
Two 4-room modern house« on 1 lot on N. Starkweath
er. Owner leaving town. Make me an offer.
L is t your property with me for quick turnover.

Foil H ALE  Lightweight 20-inch pipe 
for culverts. Rhone Jim Leverick
at 335,_____________ __________________

FOR S A LE  Kroehler 2-piece rose 
velour living room suite. Good a « 
new. Perfectly  matched silver tip 
fox fur. Dost $:;ou will sacrifice. 
Phone 920 or 33-W or »006-Ft.

FOR S ALK  8-Inch skill saw. Priced 
$165.00 See A fter 7 p.m. at 912 N. 
Duncan.

A REAL SPECIAL ON INCOME PROPERTY
3 dulpexe*—5 units, completely furnished, 2- and 3-room 
houses in rear. One house has kitc hen furnished. Lot 100.x 
140 ft. Close in. All In perfect condition. This listing won’ t 
last long. Better «ee it today.
5-room nicely furnished house, rental In rear, 100-ft. 
front. $8500.

Phone 2325-W— BOOTH-WESTON— Phone 2325-W

FOR S A L E  One* new electric motor, 
1-6 horseiHiwer, 115-volt', «0-cycle. 722 
W . KingMniii. Apt. 6 

P A M PA  BUSINESS COLLEGE/ ha* 
outgrown present quarter*. \w u.m t 
more room at «nice. W e prefer of- 
fir«* space close In. W e will consider 
renting a six tfii room residence 
dose in or would like for some one 
1n build ns a building. See manager 
any time Saturday or between 1 p.m. 
and 5 p.m. other »lay«. Pampa Busi
ness College* 113% W. Kingsmill.
R;unpa. T«*\a> _____ _______

IN T E R N A T IO N A L  T  D is 'w ith  bull
doze» ror sale. flood <*onditi«»n. rh. 
374-W between I and z p m.

Ft )R  HA I J T« 1« \ h< m fng a Id. In 
good condition, at a bargain. 513 
Christ) Ph 316 W 

FOR S A LK  A ir com pressor, 1112 
Wilks. Hkelly Station. Bee Lew i* 
Caudill._____________ ]___________________

For Sale— One 30-06 Spring- 
field rifle and 2 boxes of 

cartridges. Thompson Hard
ware, 1 13 N. Cuyler.

S T A N L E Y -  PRODUCTS, a  tim ely aM 
in hou.secU aning. Wo have a fine 
line of nylon hair brushes. Julia 
\Vaei ht.T. 125 S. Nelyon. Ph. 586-W,

Electric water pressure system 
for sale. Alpaco Construction
Cd. 625 S. Cuyler.___________

72— Wanted to Buy

BUSINESS, INCOME AND HOMES *
h u h  house in Rampa. Implement «tore, priced to «ell. Cafe 
g*M»d income. 640 acre» land, 500 cultivation, g«HKl improve
ments, $27.50 per acre. 10 acre« east part of l*ami«t on high
way, $3250. 12 acre» 8.W . of city, $4700. 260-acre wheat 
farm, wheat »owed, goes with farm, priced to «ell. 8ev- 
«•ral good residence« priced to sell. Business lots. Your 
listings gpproc luted.
Choice iWnt'itct*. lots for suit*. s

TOM COOK REALTOR— Ph. 1037-J

SPECIAL BUYS IN REAL ESTATE
80 acre« land 12 miles east of Tot can, Ukla., near Mon
roe, Ok hi. t*rlcc $000. 9 head cattle, 3 milk cows, 6 h e if
ers, 15 acre» in timber, rest In grass and cultivation; 
running water your-round, 4-rooin liousc, garage smoke - 
hoii.se, Urilh'd well, go«»! barn; on »eliool and mail route. 
W ill trade for 5-room house in Pampa.

7-room roek house, basement, 3 lots; close in.

2 four-m«un houses. 4-room IiuUhc on 
acres land on highway. Close in.

LEE R. BANKS
Res. Phone 52

acre land. 10

Bus. 388

JOHN HAGGARD, REALTOR— PHONE 909
5-room home on E. Albert.
2- room home on Sunset Drive.
4-room home on N. Sumner.
3- rooin home on N. Banks.
4- room home on £. Barnes
Nice 3-bedroom home on N*. Russell.
Listings on city, business and farm properties.

EX CtLLbN r BUYS IN REAL ESTATE
W ANTED: Clean cotton rags, 

no buttons, no khakis. The
Pamaa News
76 Fan* O o tm ti
NINW  W hile W yandotte laying hens 

for nale Prlee » 10. Inquire 2116 A l- 
eock Ph. 1441-W___________ ________

60 N IC E  H E A V Y  FR YE RS for »ale. 
M. V. Watkins, 1269 South Clark. 
Ph 799-J . -_________________________

81— Horto» and Cotlla
W E  B U Y dead stock. Call Panhandle 

Rendering Co ^t»on* 139
FOR i^ALE 124 white faced calves, 

good quality. uniform size. $65.00 
per % a<2

1941 Mercury 2-door sedan, new motor
J . Wade Duncan

Duncan Bldg. Phone 312

7-ruom brick, good location, near new High School In 
mediate possession.
»-room  house, double garage on 100x150 ft. lot. $6500.00. 
$1500.00 cash will handle this. On Christy Street.
»-room  on Albert Street, 3 bedrooms. $1200.00.
5 rooms Duncan Street, $6248.00. $2500.00 cash will han
dle this
4 rooms North Sumner Street. $3300.00.
3 rooms on Denver Street, $1650.00.
4 rooms on Campbell Street,» $4200.00 Furnished $5250.(0)
5 rooms on Fisher Street. G.l. Loan.
5 rooms on North RussAl. $8500.00
5 rooms on North W est Street, $6500.00.
5 room« North Nelson, new, $6500.00.
Duplex. 8 rooms. East Browning. $7750.00.
Warehouse, wholesale and retail, (»room, Texas, $5500.oO. 
Welding, building and equipment in Duma». Texas. 
520-acre farm near Mobeetfe. •
8000-acre ranch in Oklahoma, well improved.
W e have 3 hotels at good prices. Call uh on these.
W e appreciate your listings

ARNOLD AND ARNOLD

CO CKER S P A N IE L  puppies for sale. 
ReglHtered. Inquire after 6 p.m. X08 
East Craven. Phone I28S-J.

86-—Eggs and Supplie*
1,000 E LE C TR IC  chick battery. Good 

condition. 213 East Atchison. Call 
1832-W after 2 p.m. ■

Room 3, Duncan Building 

THREE BEST BUYS IN PAMPA

Phone 758

88— Seed* and Plant«
¡ r S i i i  pay you to have your 

seed wheat cleaned and treat
ed for smut at our Kingsmill 
plant. E. F. Tubb Grain Co. 
Pampa, Kingsm ill, Lakcton. 
Always in the market for 
wheat or other grains.

90 Wanted To Bent
W A N T E D  Furnished or unfurnished
house for fam ily o f 5. Children of 

school ago. Call 62. Parker Court*.
— ^ rw- , * 'arptmtf.
# A K T B Q  TO  R E N T  or Ion* time 

I«Am >. Otolog-fat desires 4- or 5-r6om 
houae or apartment, furnished or 
unfurnlHhed. W ill guarantee exce l
lent care. W . G. Hanford. The Texaa 
Co. Phono (10 or Schneider Hotel.

_  l>h 'M 0.
W A N T  4-room Unfturnlnhed liouee fo r 

couple with 3 children o f school age, 
now driving 2« mllca to school. Can 
furnM i *--------  — * :

Larg«* 3-ioom modern horn»* in Finley-Bank* Addition, 
Nicely furnished. $1250. W ill take late model car on trade

Four-room house near Hr HI Uchool. Prew ar built to 
early specifications of F .II.A .

Just completed. 5-room house, $3300 cash, balance less 
than rent. W ill take late model ear as part payment.

Res. Ph. J  264— M. P. DOWNS— Office Ph. 336

W. T  HOLLIS— PHONE 1478 
HOMES

7 room home, furnished. $7500.
6-room home* 3 l«edr«K»tn». Clarendon highway. Price $7750.

INCOME PROPERTY
llobjl. 16 rooma, S6r»tMI
Tourlat Gotirt, Income »60*6 ihu year. »21.000.
4-room modern to be moved. 16x48 ft. »200«

For quick turnover» list your property with me

90— Wanted To Rent (Cant.)
W A N T K Ü  binali ftirniKheè apartment 

w  for couple and child. Permanent. 
Phone 197«

$56.60 Cosh Reward for infor 
mation leading to the rental 
of 2- or 3-bedroom unfum-

H S B - j , l *v-
_____ .1 T e r n ,  K*»n ‘
u o k ;

FUR RENT—Weeping room, adjoin
ing Imth. Gentleman preferred 1336 
Terrace, fh . 171»-W .

FÛÏt UKN¥ La i««, clean bedroom 
Two or thro« people, l i t  8. Stark

if-HteoplhT

95— Sleeping Rooms (Cont.)
B R O AD V IE W  H O TE L . Ph  »S4*. Com- 

for table m «d»rn  bedroom*. C k s «  In,

96— Apartments
3-IWXlM apartment, fu r  rent. Ale«» 

furniture for 3 room« at a real bar-
gain. 22K W. C ra ven ._______________

FOR Ì !E N T —-Hiuall l-rouni and bath 
furnished apartment. Suitable for 
orb person. Rhone 2447-W. $14 N. 
Hoin-rville,

N ICE clean apartments, walking dls- 
tance, convenient, also comfortabh 
sleeping rooms. American Hotel

97— Houses
KOR I

house.
LENT -One-room furnished 
Bills paid. Rhone 271-J.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
101< -Business Property
F U L L Y  E Q U IPPE D  blacksmith shoj 

and sheetiron building 20x30, Mov 
i»»g optional. Se<* A  J. W orley, Ca 
'nadian, Texas, I$ox 7H7.

Two brick buildings for sale, 
each 25x80 ft. long with 2- 
story garage apartments or 
back of lot. See Carl Harris, 
owner. Ph. 726. _________

98— Trailer Houses
FOR S A L E —Unfurnished trailer 

house. $250.ao. 511 Eiist T yn g .
FOR SALE — House trailer, 16-foot- 

new finish inside and «*ut. New  8* 
ply tires. Rear o f lot 624 S. Cuyler

110— City Property
G C. Stark Ph 341 or 819-W
Nice fi-room duplex in east part of 

town.
Nice 2-bedroom home.
flood business lot on \V. Foster.
1 have other pro|H*rt,v. Call me._______
N E W  2-hedroom house for sale. On 

pavement, near scho«jl. Inquire 701 
N Faulkner. Phono 1069-J, Mrs. 
Thomas. __________________

For Sale by owner, lovely 6- 
room -stucco on comer lot, 
100 ft. front, double garoge, 
fenced in back yard, nice 
fruit trees, 1 block from 
school on paved street. 603 
N Faulkner. Ph. 1645-W.

FOR S ALK  it was a mistake. My 
home is still f«*r sale. $5000. Easy 
terms. H L. Ledrick, 408 E. K ing«-
mill. Phone 237._______________________

FOR S A LE  fi-room efficiency home. 
Venetian blinds, hardwood fl«s>rs. 
full basement. See owner Sunday 
or Wednesday between 12 and 5 
p.m. 3Q9 Sunset Drive. Ph. 1071.

For sale by owner< 3-bedroom 
home, one block from High 
School, back yard fenced, 
garage. Vacant now. Phone 
1943-R __________

F o i l  S A LE —Tmmwllatp poKneKslon of 
:i-ro»>m house and furniture. »2000. 
71 r. s. Henry.

For Sale— Six-room house with 
basement. Living room, din
ing room carpeted; 2 floor 
furnaces, 2 blocks of Sr. H 
School. Now vacant. Pricec 
to sell by owner. Ph. 2481-W

T H R E E -IK X  >M modern furnished 
house on 2 lo t« 50x100 ft. with g a 
rage and cellar. Priced for quick 
sale. Rh. 1433-W. _______ ___

John I. Bradley
2321-J

Lots all over town.
O W N E R  w ill sell 4-roora modern fur

nished home. I ’rlce »4000. Located 
501 .Short St. end o f N. Starkweath
er. l>h. I 8S9-W. _________________ __

S. H. Barrett, Reol Estate 
Phone 293 203 N. Word
For ?ale— 4 room house, 1- 

room rent house in rear, close 
in. Roy Burns, Burns Tailor
ing Co. Phone 480 or 2340-J 
after 6 p. m. __

K< >R SALE  It  «at* n miKtake. My 
h«»me Is still fo r  »ale. $5000. Rasy 
terms. II. L. I#edrick, 408 ICast 
Kingsmill. Rh. 227

For Sale— New gasoline-pow
ered mower with 20-inch 
blade $149.50 Imperial 
Furniture Co., 119 N. Frost
Phone 36 4 .________ _________ _

E_ W. Cabc Phone 1046-W
Seven-room furrished duplex, $'*000 
One iarge duplex, close in. g<K«d in- 

coine rear Special price.
House« and lots to suit anyone. 

FARM S
::20 aere*. 320.00 per acre.
215 acres, $14.50 per acre.
Hif) acres, all in cultivation. stor\ 

farm, implement* and cows, In 
Wheeler Count?.

Ail above listing* Improved. _________

For Sdle— 6-room duplex to be 
moved. Also 2 good 4-and 5- 
room houses on East Freder
ick. See owner, Carl Harris. 
Ph. 726.____ ______________

L IS T  your property with Mr*. C lif 
ford Braly. Have *om# very gooo 
buys. Phone 317.

Booth-Weston— Ph. 2325-W
Itoatitiful 5-room homo on Charles St.

Three-bed room brick, Venetian Wind*.
Immediate possession, N. Russell. 

Two 4-bedroom homes, best part of 
city.

-room rock house. 3-bedroom home 
on N. Russell.

9-room modern house ^
3- room house on South Side $2100. 
Residence with Income property on

N. Gllllsple, $5750.
?-room house on Crest. $1800. 
fi-room house and 2 rooms In rear fur

nished, $8500.
5-room end 2 rentals In rear furnish

ed. N. Gray St.
Several choice lots for sale ______

115—  Oufrof-Teori» Pio*«»ty
Weatherly School Building

For sale. 11 mile* west and 214 miles 
north of EstelllTie in Hall Co., brlek, 
S4x120-ft.. 10 rooms and one large 
auditorium. Seal bids areepted or 
trade may be made by seeing S. S. 
Coleman. Parnell. Texas_____________

4- HOOM modern houae, located In 
Mobeetle, for sale. Can be moved.

• Price $323«. Karl Alexander a t 66 
gervtce Htatlon, Mobeetle, Ph. 6«.

116—  Forms oi»d Tr«ct«____
C A C liE  T ltA C T  for sale. .1 list o ff 

l»avemcnt ami adjoining city limits.
• ail

1 l«-A4 ’ ltK  FARM  for sail'. W ell Im- 
xirofcd, modern 3-room house, dairy 
barns and poultry, equipment, e lec
tricity. Koo<< water. 6« «eras  in cul
tivation. balance grass. Home o r
chard, clear o f loan; located 6 miles 
east o f W heeler oh pavement. 
I jo y d  Davidson. Ph. 909-FIl, W heel
er. ______

FOR SALK  S« acres land. mile 
northwest o f c ity  limits. Wheeler. 
Ruuning water, lake, fru it trees, 
grain- vineyard. »2000 Improvements, 
aub-irrigated land. P rice  »4500. 
Terfns. W rite  or see H. G. Coffee,
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BEAR FACTORY TRAIN ED
ument specialii 
Irtving.

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO

W heel alignment specialist to check your car regularly 
for safer driving.

315 W . Foster Phon« 34«

RIDER MOTOR CO— Fhone 760

For your repair work you w ill has* complete confi
dence in Ralph Chlsuni, long tim e Pampan.

W atch this space for specials on car».

TULL-W EfSS EQUIPM ENT CO. 
International Sales—^Service 

Trucks, Tractors, Power Units

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR GOOD SERVICE?
You can depend on our mechanics fo r prompt, courteous
service.
Complete motor overhauling, motor lane-up, front end 
alignment, brake service.

COc FEY'PO N TIAC CO.
6—P O N T IA C —8

22« N. Somerville Phone 306

GARVEY MOTOR CO SERVICE DEPARTM ENT
W e have mechanic» who know the intricate parts a « well 
as genera! motor knowledge o f  any make car and motor. 
Drive In to our new shop and let uh e«tim ate your Job. 
Under management of

SM ART AND M cW RIGHT 
700 W . Foster Phone 484.

BOZEMAN M ACHINE & W ELDNG SHOP
1505 W . Ripley __ Phone 1438
Blaeksmlthing, welding and general repair.

Fender work and ear painting.

Prompt, efficient service given.

U N TIL YOUR CAR COMES ALONG, W E'LL KEEP 
YOUR OLD ONE GOING STRONG!

Our ’ 'Save Your C ar" service will save you money. 
Regular inspection by. spe< ally trained mechanics.

WOODIE'S GARAGE 
308 W Kingsmill Phone 48

JOE'S CAR LAUNDRY AND GARAGE 
1600 Alcock St. - Phone 830

We Call for and Deliver
W e now have many parts and accessorial fo r your car 
that ha» long been hard to get.

No job refused—your satisfaction is our guaranies.

BRAKE RELINERS
Plymouth. Chevrolet, Ford  ....... ............... <$10.33
Pontiac, Nash. Oldsmobile .................. .............._
Chrysler, Studebaker, Bulck .............................. ............$}$ 05

- f

Packard. Cadillac, Lincoln ....................................
Any repair, large or «mall. W e finance repair jobs.

STEW ART AND SON
407 W . FoHler

»14.95

DOES YOUR CAR NEED A NEW PA IN T JOB?
L v t ut> rt-finkJi your c »r  like new. A ll work guaranteed. 
You «.«II be the boKK. Prompt »erv ice  and free enthäute«
given.
Conn- In and Ict’e get acquainted.

B AND R PA IN T & BODY SHOP
403 W. Footer Phone 2 »* »

M AKE ONE STOP DO!
protect your car with a complete wash and lubrication 
>»!• regularly.

For a qtlk-k starling car fill up with Phillip 's 66 gas and
• Ml

JACK VAUGHN "6 6 " SERVICE
5«1 S. Cuyler Phone 9.6»

LAW RENCE GULF SERVICE STATION 
920 Alcock— Ph. 9531

Hemphill’»  Handle Cnnie. «-specially adapted to use of 
im-chanics for tar, gn-e««1, printer’s ink. etc.

COMPLETE SERVICE— W ASH, LUBRICATIO N

LET US GET YOUR CAR READY FOR W IN TER DRIVING
See UK now for all automobile repair». ' ’ '
X rw  rebuilt Ford and Chevrolet motor». tranemUaion 
gear» cylinder head», generator».’ »tarter* and numerous 
other new and used part». .•

PAMPA GARAGE AND SALVAGE
808 W. Kingsmill Phone 1661

W heeler, Texas Box W -  _______ _
117— Property To Be Movod
f T,H B A LK  3-room furtil»hed himm

ln be moved. Now vacant, l ’ lrohe 
imt-J Mr 8 Faulkner,

l i l t  ̂ Pax-kard̂ ne-d»n ^Gojjd

M il J.

YES' RADIATOR WORK
In all it* braaehe». for all ear*, truck», tractor» and in- 
dtiKtrial unit*.

Cleaning, repairing and reeoring.

EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP
516 W. Foster Phone 547

W ALTER NELSON’ SIN CLA IR SERVICE
125 W. Francis Phone 1126
Sciberling tires assure you «>f more mileage.
W e have plenty of mud chains, get them now before bad 
weather.

COMPLETE SIN CLA IR SERVICE

HOW'S YOUR AUTOM OBILE OPERATING”
Bear Wheel Alignment 
Wheel Balancing 
General Repairing 
Shock Absorbers for all ear«

McW il l ia m s  m o t o r  c o .
PAMPA SAFETY LAN E— Ph. 101

C LA Y  BULLOCK BODY SHOP
520 W. Foster Phone 143
CpholKtcring In car» headlining »ea t cover*, top* fo r all
cars.

Floor mat*, hink und front.

Kord grill».

The place—52« W . Foster.

. : s
Krill S A l.K  1941 Ford Rpper De Luxe 

In A - I  condition. New tire*, new 
upholKtering and new paint Job. «V ill 
conxider chaaper oar on trade-in. 
Dong’* Service Station, I I I  8. Cuy
ler.

KriH 8AUJS cheap: one 
trailer w ith tarpaulin
tire*. 920 8. Faulkner.

t w o -w k k k L
quire »24 » .

KOI! BADE .*41 model Auatln Fund 
Delivery, motor reconditioned. Good 
tire*, and paint Jeb- Joe Key Garage 
on A in» c tlo  highway I*h U59-W.

194« IN  T b.U N AT IO N A D  %- ton pick 
up. Stake body, gov< 
condition W ill ecll. tra 
take car In trade. Lloyd's

TO R 
cycle 
good 
K. Kl



nearby sUilf* were on the lookout 
Jur l«tu .

9TP m *m  O. v ,f nomrr Wayne
KMyl«>, JoyuL' Uugle.\, Dunnd Jo lm - 
ton. Joe Page. Motrin Bowman, C. 
ft. Jon««. Bob Johnson. Nathan
Turn bo. Baroestlne Black. Mary 
Joyce McDaniel. W. C. Houcliln. 
Kenneth Tubbs, Fred Brock. Wayne 
Hill, George Thut, and Billene Mose
ley.

Other cx-students attending col
leges arc Joe Goialey and Morris

Minnie the Mouser:

Kicking the Nice Around 
Beal a Path to Her Door

Improvements 
In School System

KFLLER VILLE

$5 to $50
PLAINS FINANCE CO.

l.EFOPS. (Special) — T.ofors high 
school ex-students have dominantly 
picked West Texas State Teachets'
college nt Canyon this year. Those 
enrolling hi the (all session at WT-

At a recent 
meeting of the Kellervllle school 
board the salaries of the teachers 
were fcoorted from $1800 to 11600 
ner year. In addition to the salary 
the teachers are provided with com
fortable. modern living quarters 
without charge. The faculty is 
headed by Arthur Wells, principal, 
who has completed his work for Ills 
master's degree. He is assisted by | 
five lady teachers. All the teachers| 
have degrees but two and they each 1 
have in excess of three years of col
lege work, and several yeurs of 
■ caching experience.

The bund is under the direction 
of Mrs. Ryan. Formerly she was 
high school band director at Hollis. 
Okla. She played two years In the 
Kardin-Sinnnons band at Abilene 
and received her degree nt Canyon. 
The school owns most of the instru
ments and all of ¡he hand uni
forms. Mrs. Harold Pool has charge 
of the rhythm band Mrs. Arthur 
Wells teaches public school music. 
Mrs. Mildred Scruggs and Mrs. Thel
ma Cox are holdover teachers from 
last year.

The school maintains two buses, j 
one of which takes the high school 
pupils to Shamrock each day. The 
school also has a cnfe.erin which, j 
according to the sanitation officer, 
is one o f the mast modern in this I 
area. A deep freeze box has been ! 
purchased to add to the refrigera
tion. It  will be filled wi.h meat. 
Good hot meals are served each dav | 
with milk for 25c each. Each pupil 
may have as many refills as he or 
she desires. This is made possible 
by the P-TA  and other interested j  
persons—people of the community I 
donating food. Many of ihe patrons j  
can foods at home and donate It j 
with the jar to the cafeteria. Otre 
man gave two hams.

The P-TA  ladies met last week: 
u nd canned 60 quarts of em it. They t  
will meet this week at the school j 
kitchen and can peas. In addition | 
to the administration and gymna- j 
slum buildings. . he school has the | 
teacherage. band house and two cot- 
tages. The Boy Scout hut is on the j  
campus and the troop Is sponsored j  
by the school board. The Scouts I 
have a modern shop which is pow- | 
ered by electric motors. Two. boys 
were recently elevated to the rank j 
ol Eagle Scout. In the last ten , 
years ten boys have attained the j  
rank of Eagle Scout here.

Many changes have been made in 
the policies o f the school. More w ill■ 
be made, according to the board, as j 
soon as they can get to them. The j  
school authorities have plans for the J 
next two years which they hope to ] 
complete in that time and the same ] 
will have farreaching good affects { 
for the benefit of the school.

By MBA Service
BAYONNE N. J.— (NEA) — 

Sometimes cats get their names in 
the papers because an eccentric old 
party has died and left them a lot 
of money.

Not Minnie
Minnie gets her name in the pa

pers because when she died the other 
day at the ripe-old-cat-age of 13 
years she left something to another 
cat.

What she left was n Job.
Now Minnie may have had a heart 

as big as a whale, for she loved 
kittens and mothered more than 100 
of them In her time. But she was 
no moocher.

She earned her living kicking the 
mice around.

Minnie was carried on the pay
roll of the Standard Oil Develop- : 
ment Co. laboratories here as Min
nie Esso, which is a nice little touch I 
of press agentr.v, Indeed, but a well- j 
deserved handle Just the same.

Prank Hatch, head janitor at thp j 
laboratory, found Minnie on the 
premises In 1933, u mouser without 
portfolio. Because she was a better 
mouser than he had seen before, he 
beat a path to her door with milk 
and salmon to make sure she 
wouldn't leave.

Eventually’ a sharp-eyed auditor 
discovered an item charged to • Min
nie” was showing up on the books 
every month. He found it was for
the milk and salmon. There was a I

Levine's Are Prepared For The
COLD WEATHER AHEAD AVAILABLE/

MEN’S WOOL ti PART WOOL

LEATHER
JACKETS

BOYS’ PLAID FLANNEL

Levine’s Have 
What You Want

•  Capesk ins

•  Suedes

•  Horsehide

•  Goatskins

•  Combinations

BOYS'
OUTING PAJAM AS

Blue, Red A Green Check 
6 to 16 (Downstairs Store)

MEN’S HEAVY WEIGHT

UNION In striped outing flannel

MEN’S 16-INCH TOP (Downstairs Store)

Beneficiary: This is Tinunie, son 
of Minnie. He inherited her S4.4II 
a month job.

hurried conference of directors, after 
which a press agent dashed out to 
tell the world that Minnie the Mous- 
er was a cat on a payroll.

In  (Tiosp days, Minnie got $3.30 
a month. She had been raised to 
$4.40 before she died.

Minnie taught her 100 offsprings 
all the tricks o f the mousing trade, 
and their services are in great de
mand.

It  is one of Minnie's sons, as a 
matter of fact, who has taken her 
place on Die payroll here.

And in the cut circles of this town, 
it is said that Timmie. son o f Min
nie. remembers to lay a mouse on 
thp neat little grave in back of the 
laboratory in tribute to Minnie, who 
was here and had to go. kicking the 
mice around.

ANOTHER SHIPMENT
CANVAS GLOVESBOYS' LEATHER JACKETS

All leather tvpcs—
including suede. Plain

Toe
Sizes 4 to 14 AiUU pair

Limit 2 pairs please.Men's 2-Piece Underwearops ................................  1.85otloms ......... ................ $1.69 Prepare for Winter 

M EN’S 100%S E R V I C E
Saves

Clothes and Soap 
Makes

Washing Easier
You Have 

No Investment 
No Work To Do 
No Contract To Sign 

CALL
SOFT W ATER  
SERVICE CO.

Phone 2075
B. Massa J. L. Rankin

A  Large Shipment 
01 Men's

CORDUROY PANTS
Boys' Heavyweigt 4-Buckle From Levine’s

NAVY

BLUE All sizes in brown only,
Boys' Genuine Shanhouse

BLACK
AUSTIN—(/P)—Texas women are 

'either getting prettier or uglier.
Asked which. Gov. Coke Stevenson! 

j yesterday would only say: "heh heh,” j 
but he is going to grant the board j 
of cosmetology a deficiency appro- j 
priation.

The question of beauty came up 
when Stevenson told his press con
ference that the hoard which ex
amines mcl grants licenses to beau
ticians and beauty shops was about 
to rim out of money.

Tills was not because it wasn't 
doing much business. It was be
cause the board is doing more than 
the last legislature anticipated in 
appropriating operating funds.

These funds come from license 
fees charged by the state. Actually, 
tlie board takes in manv thousands 
ol dollars more than its expenses, 
but it can only spend the portion 
set aside by the legislature.

Stevenson ;aid the board bus is
sued 25 000 beauty operator licen
ses anti 5.636 beautv shop licenses 
since the start of the fiscal year 
Sept. 1, almost as many as it issued 
dnvinc ihe entire past fiscal year.

He will grant a deficiency aporo- 
priation of between *2.000 and *3.000 
to kceD beautv and the board going 
until the legislature meets.

FAM ILY FATIGUE
HONOLULU— i/P) —As squadron 

leader with thp AAF in Europe. Jack 
O'Brien didn't “black out” in 30 mis
sions.

In Honolulu O'Brien went to a 
public telephone, called a doctor and 
said his wife wasn't feeling very 
well. The doctor told him to get 
Mrs. O'Brien to a hospital immediate
ly—she was going to have a baby.

Letting the receiver dangle. 
O’Brien slumped to the floor in a 
faint.

GREYHome of 
Better

Shoe Repairing

Goodyear Shoe Shop
115 W . Foster 
D. W . Saeaer

Child's Rubber Another Downstairs Store Event

Boys' Bine BuckleNow on Display! An Assortment 
of Fabrics

W A LD O N  E. MOORE 
Structural Engineer 

BUILDING PLAN SERVICE 
Commercial and Residential 

512 IV. Kingsmill I’honr 1705

Men's 4-Buckle

ARCTICS $398
Lightweight ”

Sizes 6 to 16.
(Downstairs Store)

Levine's New Winer Fashions for Women
Cooks and Hospital Attendants

Just received a large shipment of

WHITE DUCK PANTS
All Sizes $ 4  Q Q  
onlv 0 .9 0

W e Now Have a Very Large 

Selection of Women’s

W I N T E R
C O A T S

S W E A T E R S
In a wide variety of 

colors, including

•  Pink •  Blue

•  Fuschia •  Red

•VVROARD MOTOR
.«v f  ‘ r

Hsre ¡»the outboard motor thot gives 
you both mile-an-Hour trolling and 
breathle**^rt' swift Cruising! Instant 
Storting . Virtually flood-proof. .  . 
Supreme quality . . .  Completely de
pendable ...S pc kling performance! 
It's «asyfo lift and a cinch to operate!

The secret? Mechanrca lly - controlled 
poppet valves! They said "it couldn't 

*Y be done" in a two cycle motor— but 
JMARTIN has done it!

LEVINE’S H A V E  THE LARGEST 

SELECTIONS OF ALL TIME NO W !

Floral print 36x36-inchAnd combinations. 

New fabrics in cardi

gans, slipovers, turtle 

neck, etc.

EARTH'S FOREIGNERS
Meteorites are the earth's only 

"foreigners," being the only ob
jects in our midst that originated 
other than here on our own planet.

COPPER FROM CYPRUS
Copper gets its name from the 

island of Cyprus, where ii first was 
found and called cypruim. Later, it 
was called cuprum, and. finally.

Sizes 9 to 15, 10 to 16, 38 to 44, others 52
(Downstairs Store)

Come in and choose from 
our large selections.
Use Our Lay-A-Way Plan Boys' CorduroySee if

fella*,
h i s
keaulyt

I copper. PANTSWOMEN'S CHENILLE ROBES
An Ideal Gift for JL 71 |
Christmas ...............  U  to I  %

USE OUR L A Y -A W A Y

Women live longer than men, ac. 
cording to insurance statistics. CHILDREN'S COATS Brown only.

SHOP OUR DOW NSTAIRS STORE 

We have what you want! 
Priced from

New ELECTROLUX vacuum 
cleaners are now being deliver
ed. Also parts and service.

Mr. Ashmore
526 S. Coyler Phone 1644

Thompson Hdwe. Co.
113 N. Cuyler Phone 43

(Downstairs Store)Stylish New Winter

100 Yards Only
Duplex WHIPPET CLOTH

Green
FuchsiaSonthem Club

PRESENTS
SONS OF THE WEST

Brown
Bunny

The ideal material for all types i>f sewing. 
Wide assortment of colors.

DOWNSTAIRS STORE VALUES

CHILDREN' OVERSHOES •  Cotions (Downstairs Store)

At Prices to Fit 
Your Every Moods easy to have a table waiting for you 

Just Call 9545. Girls' 2-Snap Galoshes
Sizes 12'/i to 3

Hisses' Flight Bools.
ANOTHER SHIPMENT

White Sheet Blankets
a?* on

(Downstairs Store)

THURSDAY. OCT. 17
Time and Modern Music 
Êtorybody Welcome 

9 p. m. Till?


